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A Wedgwood dragon lustre octagonal bowl, early 20th century, the
exterior with long dragons on blue grounds, the interior with Chinese
coiled dragon to base on pearl green grounds, Z4829, 5cm high, on a
Chinese wooden base.
A Wedgwood dragon lustre octagonal bowl, early 20th century, the
exterior with long dragons on blue grounds, the interior with Chinese
coiled dragon to base on pearl green grounds, Z4829, 5cm high, on a
Chinese wooden base.
Est. 80 - 120
A Royal Worcester blush ivory porcelain salad bowl, late 19th century,
moulded with floral scrolls and painted with floral bouquets, puce mark
to base, shape no. 1603, date code for 1893 (chip to rim), together with
eighteen Victorian cheese domes/ butter dishes.
A Royal Worcester blush ivory porcelain salad bowl, late 19th century,
moulded with floral scrolls and painted with floral bouquets, puce mark
to base, shape no. 1603, date code for 1893 (chip to rim), together with
eighteen Victorian cheese domes/ butter dishes.
Est. 150 - 200
A set of four Samson porcelain plates, late 19th/early 20th century,
decorated in the Chinese Export taste, 24cm diameter, together with a
ruby glass sauCeramics & Glass, enriched with bands of gilt flowers,
possibly Bohemian, 23cm diameter (5)
A set of four Samson porcelain plates, late 19th/early 20th century,
decorated in the Chinese Export taste, 24cm diameter, together with a
ruby glass sauCeramics & Glass, enriched with bands of gilt flowers,
possibly Bohemian, 23cm diameter (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A black basalt oval teapot, 19th century, the lid with oval reeded finial
and stiff leaf decoration, the body moulded with classical maidens
resting on rocks, within sprays of flowers, between bands of stylised
leaves, 17cm high, together with two black basalt engine turned coffee
pots of similar date (3).
A black basalt oval teapot, 19th century, the lid with oval reeded finial
and stiff leaf decoration, the body moulded with classical maidens
resting on rocks, within sprays of flowers, between bands of stylised
leaves, 17cm high, together with two black basalt engine turned coffee
pots of similar date (3).
Est. 150 - 200
A pair of Vienna style twin handled vases, 20th century, each with
transfer decorated reserves depicting a courting couple within a raised
gilt border on a pink ground, raised on matching bases, height 44cm.
A pair of Vienna style twin handled vases, 20th century, each with
transfer decorated reserves depicting a courting couple within a raised
gilt border on a pink ground, raised on matching bases, height 44cm.
Est. 80 - 120
A seven branch epergne, 20th century, with plated mounts and six cut
glass trumpet shaped vases (one missing), 51cm high
A seven branch epergne, 20th century, with plated mounts and six cut
glass trumpet shaped vases (one missing), 51cm high
Est. 80 - 120
A Meissen porcelain jar and cover, 20th century, decorated to the lid
with a rose and leaf sprays, crossed swords mark to base, 7.5cm
diameter, together with a Royal Worcester globular jar, with gilt handles
on globular feet, decorated with leaves and butterflies (2)
A Meissen porcelain jar and cover, 20th century, decorated to the lid
with a rose and leaf sprays, crossed swords mark to base, 7.5cm
diameter, together with a Royal Worcester globular jar, with gilt handles
on globular feet, decorated with leaves and butterflies (2)
Est. 80 - 120
Two Poole Atlantis earthenware globular vases, 20th century, with
impressed decoration highlighted with white and green enamel,
impressed marks to base, 9cm high (2)
Two Poole Atlantis earthenware globular vases, 20th century, with
impressed decoration highlighted with white and green enamel,
impressed marks to base, 9cm high (2)
Est. 100 - 150
Alan Wallwork, British, b.1931, two split pierced shell form sculptures,
incised to base AW, 20cm and 11cm high, together with a ovoid lobed
jar with a spreading edge, marked AW, 10.5cm high, a crackle glazed
bowl, marked AW, together with two other bowls (6)
Alan Wallwork, British, b.1931, two split pierced shell form sculptures,
incised to base AW, 20cm and 11cm high, together with a ovoid lobed
jar with a spreading edge, marked AW, 10.5cm high, a crackle glazed
bowl, marked AW, together with two other bowls (6)
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of clear glass vases, 20th century, of trumpet form on pedestal
bases, overall decorated with panels of fruit and leaves, 31cm high (2)
A pair of clear glass vases, 20th century, of trumpet form on pedestal
bases, overall decorated with panels of fruit and leaves, 31cm high (2)
Est. 80 - 120

11

A large purple amethyst glass vase, 20th century, the bulbous body with
vertical lobed decoration, 38.5cm high
A large purple amethyst glass vase, 20th century, the bulbous body with
vertical lobed decoration, 38.5cm high
Est. 60 - 100
A Beswick figure of a shire horse, 20th century, with printed marks to
base, 21.5cm high, together with a collection of other horses, variously
Doulton and Beswick (7)
A Beswick figure of a shire horse, 20th century, with printed marks to
base, 21.5cm high, together with a collection of other horses, variously
Doulton and Beswick (7)
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of Continental majolica tazza holders, late 19th century, each
modelled with game birds beneath an oak tree, impressed 1204 to base,
32cm high (one af)
A pair of Continental majolica tazza holders, late 19th century, each
modelled with game birds beneath an oak tree, impressed 1204 to base,
32cm high (one af)
Est. 100 - 150
A large green glass bottle, 18th century, inscribed within a floral
cartouche 'The Laird Of Tarvit', 35cm high. (VAT charged on hammer
price)
A large green glass bottle, 18th century, inscribed within a floral
cartouche 'The Laird Of Tarvit', 35cm high. (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Est. 60 - 80
Three Nao figures of children, 24cm, 24cm and 10cm high.
Three Nao figures of children, 24cm, 24cm and 10cm high.
Est. 80 - 120
A Continental garlic head bottle vase, mottled blue throughout, 19cm
high. (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Continental garlic head bottle vase, mottled blue throughout, 19cm
high. (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
A large Royal Dux figural centrepiece, early 20th century, modelled as
Eve picking fruit from the forbidden tree coiled with a snake, no. 1373,
66cm high.
A large Royal Dux figural centrepiece, early 20th century, modelled as
Eve picking fruit from the forbidden tree coiled with a snake, no. 1373,
66cm high.
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of Continental porcelain shaped oval dishes, early 20th century,
each painted with five vignettes decorated with exotic brids, inscribed to
base and with pseudo crossed swords mark, 25.5cm wide.
A pair of Continental porcelain shaped oval dishes, early 20th century,
each painted with five vignettes decorated with exotic brids, inscribed to
base and with pseudo crossed swords mark, 25.5cm wide.
Est. 80 - 120
A Herend porcelain part dessert/dinner service, 20th century, moulded
and gilded to the rims, painted and decorated with white lilies on green
stems, printed marks to base, to comprise two tureens with lids, a ladle,
two oval platters, one oval low dish, six dinner plates, six soup bowls
and stands, five sauCeramics & Glasss and six side plates (a lot)
A Herend porcelain part dessert/dinner service, 20th century, moulded
and gilded to the rims, painted and decorated with white lilies on green
stems, printed marks to base, to comprise two tureens with lids, a ladle,
two oval platters, one oval low dish, six dinner plates, six soup bowls
and stands, five sauCeramics & Glasss and six side plates (a lot)
Est. 400 - 600
Martha Stephenson Allen, 20th century, Dragons meeting, a pottery wall
pocket in the form of a male mask, entitled and dated to the back,
October 1985, 20cm high
Martha Stephenson Allen, 20th century, Dragons meeting, a pottery wall
pocket in the form of a male mask, entitled and dated to the back,
October 1985, 20cm high
Est. 60 - 100
A pair of Italian majolica chargers, 20th century in the 16th century style,
decorated centrally with classical scenes of Europa and the Bull and a
charioteer in Athens, with armorial and floral rim decoration, 51cm
diameter (2)
A pair of Italian majolica chargers, 20th century in the 16th century style,
decorated centrally with classical scenes of Europa and the Bull and a
charioteer in Athens, with armorial and floral rim decoration, 51cm
diameter (2)
Est. 200 - 300
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A large collection of Onion pattern dinner and tea ware, 20th century, to
include Royal Copenhagen, comprising an oval meat platter, a crescent
platter, a candlestick, two oil jars with stoppers, a double lipped sauce
boat, a magnifying glass, two shallow sauce boats, another sauce boat,
two coffee pots lacking lids,a butter dish and cover, a salt, a pair of
waisted jars, a collection of odd tea cups, ten bowls, seven medium
plates with pierced rims, twelve shallow bowls, four tea cups, three cr
A large collection of Onion pattern dinner and tea ware, 20th century, to
include Royal Copenhagen, comprising an oval meat platter, a crescent
platter, a candlestick, two oil jars with stoppers, a double lipped sauce
boat, a magnifying glass, two shallow sauce boats, another sauce boat,
two coffee pots lacking lids,a butter dish and cover, a salt, a pair of
waisted jars, a collection of odd tea cups, ten bowls, seven medium
plates with pierced rims, twelve shallow bowls, four tea cups, three
crescent dishes, twenty three side plates of differing sizes and seven
shaped sauCeramics & Glasss, and a collection of odd sauCeramics &
Glasss and other wares with lids lacking; Booths, six crescent dishes
and seven Minton dinner plates (a lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of glass decanters and stoppers, 19th century, inscribed in gilt,
Brandy and Rum, with a gilt metal carrier, 25cm high, together with a
collection of glass decanters, bowls, salts and other items (a lot)
A pair of glass decanters and stoppers, 19th century, inscribed in gilt,
Brandy and Rum, with a gilt metal carrier, 25cm high, together with a
collection of glass decanters, bowls, salts and other items (a lot)
Est. 300 - 500
A Royal Doulton Kingsware jug, 23cm high (chip to spout), a 19th
century Staffordshire figure of a reclining female, five Cauldon porcelain
cups and four matching sauCeramics & Glasss, a pair of early 20th
century Continental porcelain and brass candlesticks and a Continental
porcelain floral encrusted vase.
A Royal Doulton Kingsware jug, 23cm high (chip to spout), a 19th
century Staffordshire figure of a reclining female, five Cauldon porcelain
cups and four matching sauCeramics & Glasss, a pair of early 20th
century Continental porcelain and brass candlesticks and a Continental
porcelain floral encrusted vase.
Est. 80 - 120
A French Geoffroy Gien faience ink standish, late 19th century, enamel
decorated with floral sprays, 32cm wide and a matching three division
letter rack, 26cm wide (2).
A French Geoffroy Gien faience ink standish, late 19th century, enamel
decorated with floral sprays, 32cm wide and a matching three division
letter rack, 26cm wide (2).
Est. 80 - 120
A Minton parian model of Lalage, 19th century, damages to neck, 42cm
high, together with a group of Staffordshire figures of various dates, to
include three pairs of spaniels, two pairs of cats, a single spaniel, two
dalmations on blue bases, three spill holder figure groups and two
others (a lot)
A Minton parian model of Lalage, 19th century, damages to neck, 42cm
high, together with a group of Staffordshire figures of various dates, to
include three pairs of spaniels, two pairs of cats, a single spaniel, two
dalmations on blue bases, three spill holder figure groups and two
others (a lot)
Est. 100 - 200
A Victorian part tea service, with cream and blue ground enhanced by
gilding, to comprise six tea cups, three sauCeramics & Glasss, cream
jug, cake plate, sucrier and cover and bowl, in addition two Green glass
rummers, various English porcelain cups and sauCeramics & Glasss, a
pottery desk blotter, a German figure group of a lady and gentleman, a
Vienna figure of a boy, various Continental floral arrangements and
other items (a lot)
A Victorian part tea service, with cream and blue ground enhanced by
gilding, to comprise six tea cups, three sauCeramics & Glasss, cream
jug, cake plate, sucrier and cover and bowl, in addition two Green glass
rummers, various English porcelain cups and sauCeramics & Glasss, a
pottery desk blotter, a German figure group of a lady and gentleman, a
Vienna figure of a boy, various Continental floral arrangements and
other items (a lot)
Est. 70 - 100

28

A set of four Victorian wine glass rinsers engraved with fruiting vines,
diameter 11.5cm, together with three 19th century wine glasses with
faceted stems, another 19th century drinking glass a Victorian pressed
glass beaker with gothic decoration a large drinking glass engraved with
wheatsheaf and hop decoration, two decanters lacking stoppers and
various other 19th century drinking glasses (25).
A set of four Victorian wine glass rinsers engraved with fruiting vines,
diameter 11.5cm, together with three 19th century wine glasses with
faceted stems, another 19th century drinking glass a Victorian pressed
glass beaker with gothic decoration a large drinking glass engraved with
wheatsheaf and hop decoration, two decanters lacking stoppers and
various other 19th century drinking glasses (25).
Est. 200 - 300
A large collection of assorted glass to include 19th century decanters
(lacking stoppers), cut drinking glasses and other domestic glass.
A large collection of assorted glass to include 19th century decanters
(lacking stoppers), cut drinking glasses and other domestic glass.
Est. 80 - 120
A Livorno tin glazed earthenware charger, 18th century, moulded with
shell form rim, decorated with flying birds amidst foliage, marked to back
with double LL below an orb, 39.5cm diameter
A Livorno tin glazed earthenware charger, 18th century, moulded with
shell form rim, decorated with flying birds amidst foliage, marked to back
with double LL below an orb, 39.5cm diameter
Est. 150 - 250
A Royal Worcester porcelain presentation tea set, decorated overall with
blue grounds, with bands of beading and gilding to the rims, to comprise
six coffee cups and sauCeramics & Glasss, with six silver and enamel
spoons, impressed marks to base and puce printed marks for Royal
Worcester 1913, in a case
A Royal Worcester porcelain presentation tea set, decorated overall with
blue grounds, with bands of beading and gilding to the rims, to comprise
six coffee cups and sauCeramics & Glasss, with six silver and enamel
spoons, impressed marks to base and puce printed marks for Royal
Worcester 1913, in a case
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Bohemian blue and white overlay flash cut flasks, late 19th
century,11.5cm high, together with a pair of similar squat perfume
bottles with silver plate tops, a pair of dressing table jars with plated
tops, a larger cylindrical jar and a cut glass and blue decanter and
stopper (8)
A pair of Bohemian blue and white overlay flash cut flasks, late 19th
century,11.5cm high, together with a pair of similar squat perfume
bottles with silver plate tops, a pair of dressing table jars with plated
tops, a larger cylindrical jar and a cut glass and blue decanter and
stopper (8)
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian amber glass pail with plated mounts, decorated with two
children in the style of Mary Gregory, together with a peach globular
glass decanter, an oval paperweight inset with flowers, a clear glass
decanter, a cranberry glass basket, an Arcadian China pepper pot, a
Wedgwood tureen base and blue and gilt Mason's jug (8)
A Victorian amber glass pail with plated mounts, decorated with two
children in the style of Mary Gregory, together with a peach globular
glass decanter, an oval paperweight inset with flowers, a clear glass
decanter, a cranberry glass basket, an Arcadian China pepper pot, a
Wedgwood tureen base and blue and gilt Mason's jug (8)
Est. 80 - 120
A large pottery Masons Chartreuse part tea and coffee service, 20th
century, decorated with green flowers and gilt highlights, to comprise a
large tureen with ladle, a meat platter, a pair of circular tureens and lids,
twelve dinner plates, six shallow bowls, twelve side plates, twelve soup
bowls, twelve medium plates, pair of cruet pots, square dish, round
punch bowl, sauce boat, milk jug, two oval dishes, two graduated jugs
and a ginger jar and cover (a lot)
A large pottery Masons Chartreuse part tea and coffee service, 20th
century, decorated with green flowers and gilt highlights, to comprise a
large tureen with ladle, a meat platter, a pair of circular tureens and lids,
twelve dinner plates, six shallow bowls, twelve side plates, twelve soup
bowls, twelve medium plates, pair of cruet pots, square dish, round
punch bowl, sauce boat, milk jug, two oval dishes, two graduated jugs
and a ginger jar and cover (a lot)
Est. 150 - 200
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A Royal Worcester porcelain part tea service, 20th century, after a
design from the 18th century, printed with sprays of flowers, to comprise
globular teapot and lid, milk jug, two bowls, a sandwich plate, seven
sauCeramics & Glasss, six plates and seven cups, printed marks to
base (a lot)
A Royal Worcester porcelain part tea service, 20th century, after a
design from the 18th century, printed with sprays of flowers, to comprise
globular teapot and lid, milk jug, two bowls, a sandwich plate, seven
sauCeramics & Glasss, six plates and seven cups, printed marks to
base (a lot)
Est. 80 - 120
Four Staffordshire Walton type figures, modelled in form of children
holding dogs or as gardeners, on naturally modelled bases, with trees
behind, 15cm high (4)
Four Staffordshire Walton type figures, modelled in form of children
holding dogs or as gardeners, on naturally modelled bases, with trees
behind, 15cm high (4)
Est. 80 - 120
Two Continental porcelain Derby type figures of putti, 20th century,
modelled with floral crowns holding flower filled baskets, 10.5cm high (2)
Two Continental porcelain Derby type figures of putti, 20th century,
modelled with floral crowns holding flower filled baskets, 10.5cm high (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A engraved air twist drinking glass, 18th century, the bowl decorated
with a band of floral and diaper etched patterning, the stem with air twist
design, on domed foot, 17.2cm high
A engraved air twist drinking glass, 18th century, the bowl decorated
with a band of floral and diaper etched patterning, the stem with air twist
design, on domed foot, 17.2cm high
Est. 120 - 180
A Worcester Parian porcelain and gilt reticulated vase and cover, early
20th century, the cover with onion form finial, the long body of shaped
petal cross section, with pierced handles on a lobed pedestal foot,
moulded with panels of masks and pierced scrolling foliage and enriched
with circular red pink Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu;
Antique Jewellerys, printed marks to base for Royal China Works,
Grainger and Co. Worcester England, 267 G, 24.5cm high
A Worcester Parian porcelain and gilt reticulated vase and cover, early
20th century, the cover with onion form finial, the long body of shaped
petal cross section, with pierced handles on a lobed pedestal foot,
moulded with panels of masks and pierced scrolling foliage and enriched
with circular red pink Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu;
Antique Jewellerys, printed marks to base for Royal China Works,
Grainger and Co. Worcester England, 267 G, 24.5cm high
Est. 250 - 350
A Daum glass model of a fish, 20th century, diving on the edge of a
wave of water, marked to the base Daum France, 11cm high
A Daum glass model of a fish, 20th century, diving on the edge of a
wave of water, marked to the base Daum France, 11cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Daum 'Roses' vase, 20th century, moulded with rose flowers and
leaves, signed Daum France to base rim, 30.5cm high, together with two
rose form glass ornaments, probably also by Daun(3)
A Daum 'Roses' vase, 20th century, moulded with rose flowers and
leaves, signed Daum France to base rim, 30.5cm high, together with two
rose form glass ornaments, probably also by Daun(3)
Est. 200 - 300
A Limoges porcelain and gilt metal serving tray, of recent date, the tray
painted centrally with a roundel of flowers within gilt borders, the base of
pierced design with scrolling handles, 45cm wide, together with a group
of six porcelain serving platters by Wedgwood, decorated with the Sweet
Plum pattern and a large rectangular serving tray, printed and gilt with
tendril decoration (8)
A Limoges porcelain and gilt metal serving tray, of recent date, the tray
painted centrally with a roundel of flowers within gilt borders, the base of
pierced design with scrolling handles, 45cm wide, together with a group
of six porcelain serving platters by Wedgwood, decorated with the Sweet
Plum pattern and a large rectangular serving tray, printed and gilt with
tendril decoration (8)
Est. 100 - 200
A group of Baccarat glass, 20th/21st century, to comprise a gilt metal
and glass two light candelabra, and seven small ash trays of circular
form, 11cm diameter, two large ashtrays of octagonal form, 17cm
diameter, all with etched marks to base, and a small unmarked glass
ashtray(11)
A group of Baccarat glass, 20th/21st century, to comprise a gilt metal
and glass two light candelabra, and seven small ash trays of circular
form, 11cm diameter, two large ashtrays of octagonal form, 17cm
diameter, all with etched marks to base, and a small unmarked glass
ashtray(11)
Est. 200 - 300

44

A collection of glassware, 20th/21st century, to include a part dessert
service overall moulded with imitation cut glass patterns, to comprise a
serving bowl, two large square serving dishes with differing patterns,
and five smaller serving plates and a circular dish of similar cut glass
style decoration highlighted in green overlay (9)
A collection of glassware, 20th/21st century, to include a part dessert
service overall moulded with imitation cut glass patterns, to comprise a
serving bowl, two large square serving dishes with differing patterns,
and five smaller serving plates and a circular dish of similar cut glass
style decoration highlighted in green overlay (9)
Est. 80 - 120
A large Val St. Laurent urn form vase, 20th century, gilded with bands of
classical maidens, damages to base, 38.5cm high, together with a
Waterford crystal glass mantel clock, various silver plated and glass
Christofle wares to include a glass and plated tazza, a crumb tray, a set
of tongs and a champagne serving set, some items boxed(6)
A large Val St. Laurent urn form vase, 20th century, gilded with bands of
classical maidens, damages to base, 38.5cm high, together with a
Waterford crystal glass mantel clock, various silver plated and glass
Christofle wares to include a glass and plated tazza, a crumb tray, a set
of tongs and a champagne serving set, some items boxed(6)
Est. 100 - 200
A gilt metal and glass centrepiece, 20th/21st century, the oval glass dish
cut with flowers, signed to base Martin Benito, with scrolling handles on
a foliate base, 42cm wide, together with a square carnival glass type
pedestal dish, a Val Laurent circular bowl, of ruby overlay design, a blue
glass Dunhill ashtray, a Persian style bowl and stand and a pair of glass
candlesticks, in the style of Danny Lane(6)
A gilt metal and glass centrepiece, 20th/21st century, the oval glass dish
cut with flowers, signed to base Martin Benito, with scrolling handles on
a foliate base, 42cm wide, together with a square carnival glass type
pedestal dish, a Val Laurent circular bowl, of ruby overlay design, a blue
glass Dunhill ashtray, a Persian style bowl and stand and a pair of glass
candlesticks, in the style of Danny Lane(6)
Est. 150 - 250
A Lladro figure group of children sitting on a sofa, 20th/21st century,
together with a similar group of children reading a book, a German
porcelain figure of a young man wearing a pink coat, and a porcelain
figure of a young lady wearing a flowing dress, holding baskets of
flowers(4)
A Lladro figure group of children sitting on a sofa, 20th/21st century,
together with a similar group of children reading a book, a German
porcelain figure of a young man wearing a pink coat, and a porcelain
figure of a young lady wearing a flowing dress, holding baskets of
flowers(4)
Est. 100 - 150
A large collection of crystal glass animals and models, to include cats,
dolphins, pianos and rocking horses, together with two metal and glass
mounted boxes(a lot)
A large collection of crystal glass animals and models, to include cats,
dolphins, pianos and rocking horses, together with two metal and glass
mounted boxes(a lot)
Est. 100 - 200
A large group of Baccarat decorative ornaments, 20th/21st century, to
comprise a model of a bear, a dolphin, a pair of butterflies, a ladybird, a
love heart and four dishes and a cat, together with a Lalique model of
two billing doves(12)
A large group of Baccarat decorative ornaments, 20th/21st century, to
comprise a model of a bear, a dolphin, a pair of butterflies, a ladybird, a
love heart and four dishes and a cat, together with a Lalique model of
two billing doves(12)
Est. 150 - 200
A Rosenthal Versace porcelain Medusa square dish, 20th/21st century,
22cm square, together with a pair of French Limoges porcelain ashtrays
painted with flowers, a single ashtray decorated with moors, three
Melamine dishes, four vodka shot glasses moulded with faces, a
rectangular bulb pot in the Japanese taste with a stand, a heart shaped
Royal Albert porcelain box and cover and a Commemorative mug for
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother's 100th birthday (a lot)
A Rosenthal Versace porcelain Medusa square dish, 20th/21st century,
22cm square, together with a pair of French Limoges porcelain ashtrays
painted with flowers, a single ashtray decorated with moors, three
Melamine dishes, four vodka shot glasses moulded with faces, a
rectangular bulb pot in the Japanese taste with a stand, a heart shaped
Royal Albert porcelain box and cover and a Commemorative mug for
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother's 100th birthday (a lot)
Est. 100 - 200
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A Vincennes style tureen, cover and stand, late 20th century, bears
crossed LL marks and date codes for 1756, the stand 18cm diameter,
together with a pottery pierced pot pourri vase and cover, an oval
Herend porcelain tureen and cover, a plate with pierced edge decorated
to the centre with poppies, a Turkish blue glazed earthenware bowl
decorated with flowers, a blue and gilt porcelain tea pot and cover, a
Moyses Stevens square form jardiniere and a waisted form
Czechoslovakian blue glazed vas
A Vincennes style tureen, cover and stand, late 20th century, bears
crossed LL marks and date codes for 1756, the stand 18cm diameter,
together with a pottery pierced pot pourri vase and cover, an oval
Herend porcelain tureen and cover, a plate with pierced edge decorated
to the centre with poppies, a Turkish blue glazed earthenware bowl
decorated with flowers, a blue and gilt porcelain tea pot and cover, a
Moyses Stevens square form jardiniere and a waisted form
Czechoslovakian blue glazed vase decorated with flowers(a lot)
Est. 100 - 150
A Baccarat model of a falcon, 20th/21st century, moulded sitting on a
perch, 25.5cm high, together with other Baccarat models of a crouching
panter, a horses head and a lions head, all bearing etched marks to
base(4)
A Baccarat model of a falcon, 20th/21st century, moulded sitting on a
perch, 25.5cm high, together with other Baccarat models of a crouching
panter, a horses head and a lions head, all bearing etched marks to
base(4)
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Baccarat glass candlesticks, 20th/21st century, the bases of
writhen form, with long storm shades etched with formal tendrils, 40cm
high(2)
A pair of Baccarat glass candlesticks, 20th/21st century, the bases of
writhen form, with long storm shades etched with formal tendrils, 40cm
high(2)
Est. 300 - 500
Lalique, a glass and frosted glass bowl moulded with iris handles,
etched signature to base, 32cm wide
Lalique, a glass and frosted glass bowl moulded with iris handles,
etched signature to base, 32cm wide
Est. 150 - 200
A large French Limoges gilt metal and porcelain centre piece, 20th
century, the oval body painted to the centre with a vignette of a young
man and his girl, within gilt scrolling decoration, on a pedestal base,
mounted on pierced swag hung feet, 33.5cm high
A large French Limoges gilt metal and porcelain centre piece, 20th
century, the oval body painted to the centre with a vignette of a young
man and his girl, within gilt scrolling decoration, on a pedestal base,
mounted on pierced swag hung feet, 33.5cm high
Est. 150 - 200
An extensive Haviland Limoges part porcelain dinner, tea and coffee
service, the top edge with silver banding moulded with floral strap work,
to comprise two circular trays 31.5cm diameter, two large circular bowls
31.5cm diameter, six oval platters 34.5 and 40cm and 59.5cm wide, two
rectangular trays 39cm wide, two oval tureen stands 23cm diameter, two
bowls 25cm diameter, two bowls with handles 23cm diameter, six dinner
plates, six bowls, twelve soup dishes, eighteen sauCeramics & Glasss,
plu
An extensive Haviland Limoges part porcelain dinner, tea and coffee
service, the top edge with silver banding moulded with floral strap work,
to comprise two circular trays 31.5cm diameter, two large circular bowls
31.5cm diameter, six oval platters 34.5 and 40cm and 59.5cm wide, two
rectangular trays 39cm wide, two oval tureen stands 23cm diameter, two
bowls 25cm diameter, two bowls with handles 23cm diameter, six dinner
plates, six bowls, twelve soup dishes, eighteen sauCeramics & Glasss,
plus one larger sauCeramics & Glass, milk jug, sugar bowl and
cover(a/f), seven coffee can sauCeramics & Glasss, sixteen tea cups,
seventeen coffee cans, eighteen egg cups, together with four Asprey
porcelain cups and sauCeramics & Glasss, a glass serving set, a silver
plated and glass condiment set to include salt, pepper, and mustard and
Royal Albert porcelain serving platter(a lot)
Est. 300 - 500
A mixed suite of drinking vessels, 20th/21st century, to comprise ten
Baccarat wine glasses and eight Champagne flutes, together with eight
Moser gilt edged tumblers and eleven Atlantis wine glasses(a lot)
A mixed suite of drinking vessels, 20th/21st century, to comprise ten
Baccarat wine glasses and eight Champagne flutes, together with eight
Moser gilt edged tumblers and eleven Atlantis wine glasses(a lot)
Est. 300 - 400

58

A pair of Baccarat glass vases, etched marks to bases, 23cm high,
together with a glass jug and two decanters with stoppers of similar
onion form design, of graduated size(5)
A pair of Baccarat glass vases, etched marks to bases, 23cm high,
together with a glass jug and two decanters with stoppers of similar
onion form design, of graduated size(5)
Est. 200 - 300
A Lalique vase, moulded with bands of birds within corbel with stylised
leaves, etched mark to base, labels to base, 12.7cm high
A Lalique vase, moulded with bands of birds within corbel with stylised
leaves, etched mark to base, labels to base, 12.7cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A suit of drinking glasses, of tall design with gilt tooled rims, the bowls
with oval facets above hob nail cut and faceted stems, on spreading
feet, to comprise twelve glasses, decanter and jug, together with eleven
glasses with acid etched decoration, seven Luminarc desert dishes, six
other tall wine glasses, two decanters and other odd glasses(a lot)
A suit of drinking glasses, of tall design with gilt tooled rims, the bowls
with oval facets above hob nail cut and faceted stems, on spreading
feet, to comprise twelve glasses, decanter and jug, together with eleven
glasses with acid etched decoration, seven Luminarc desert dishes, six
other tall wine glasses, two decanters and other odd glasses(a lot)
Est. 150 - 200
An Art Deco style pewter encased jug, 20th century, together with two
sets of twelve glasses with handles, overall decorated with silvered
bands of foliage, with four sauCeramics & Glasss with silver lined edges,
a set of six Italian champagne flutes, four with silvered mounts of flowers
and foliage, and a collection of odd tea and coffee cups together with
additional miniature tea and coffee ware pieces by Coalport and
Spode(a lot)
An Art Deco style pewter encased jug, 20th century, together with two
sets of twelve glasses with handles, overall decorated with silvered
bands of foliage, with four sauCeramics & Glasss with silver lined edges,
a set of six Italian champagne flutes, four with silvered mounts of flowers
and foliage, and a collection of odd tea and coffee cups together with
additional miniature tea and coffee ware pieces by Coalport and
Spode(a lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A Lalique frosted glass urn, 20th/21st century, moulded with birds
amidst branches, on a pedestal base, marked to base, 13.5cm high,
together with a Rosenthal candlestick and a moulded trumpet form
vase(3)
A Lalique frosted glass urn, 20th/21st century, moulded with birds
amidst branches, on a pedestal base, marked to base, 13.5cm high,
together with a Rosenthal candlestick and a moulded trumpet form
vase(3)
Est. 100 - 200
A Sevres porcelain cup and sauCeramics & Glass, 19th century, painted
with vignettes of courting couples and landscapes, framed in gilding,
applied with white beaded Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu;
Antique Jewellerys, on blue grounds, printed marks to bases, 8.5cm
high (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Sevres porcelain cup and sauCeramics & Glass, 19th century, painted
with vignettes of courting couples and landscapes, framed in gilding,
applied with white beaded Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu;
Antique Jewellerys, on blue grounds, printed marks to bases, 8.5cm
high (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 60 - 80
A large Meissen onion pattern tureen with lid, together with a glass
thistle shaped vase, a Foley ware tea caddy, a pair of Chinese double
gourd vases, a Chinese pot pourri pot and lid, a Continental faience
butter tub, the lid moulded with fish, a pilgrims flask, a decorative faience
jug and a Commemorative mug (a lot)
A large Meissen onion pattern tureen with lid, together with a glass
thistle shaped vase, a Foley ware tea caddy, a pair of Chinese double
gourd vases, a Chinese pot pourri pot and lid, a Continental faience
butter tub, the lid moulded with fish, a pilgrims flask, a decorative faience
jug and a Commemorative mug (a lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A red glazed studio pottery bowl, of conical form, engraved to base Elsa
'79, possibly Elsa Rady, approx 7cm high x 15cm diameter, together
with a waisted studio vase with brown/blue drip glaze, marks to base,
approx 8cm high. (2)
A red glazed studio pottery bowl, of conical form, engraved to base Elsa
'79, possibly Elsa Rady, approx 7cm high x 15cm diameter, together
with a waisted studio vase with brown/blue drip glaze, marks to base,
approx 8cm high. (2)
Est. 60 - 80
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A Lalique 'Jacee' amber stained moulded glass powder box and cover,
for Coty, designed 1912, the cover with an Art Nouveau maiden with
flowing fabric and floral motif, moulded 'Lalique Depose, Trade Mark
Coty France' to base, approx 8.5cm diameter.
A Lalique 'Jacee' amber stained moulded glass powder box and cover,
for Coty, designed 1912, the cover with an Art Nouveau maiden with
flowing fabric and floral motif, moulded 'Lalique Depose, Trade Mark
Coty France' to base, approx 8.5cm diameter.
Est. 120 - 180
A set of three moulded ruby and amber glass footed dishes, attributed to
Baccarat, of swirled design with scalloped rims, each approx 14cm
diameter x 4.5cm high, unsigned. (3)
A set of three moulded ruby and amber glass footed dishes, attributed to
Baccarat, of swirled design with scalloped rims, each approx 14cm
diameter x 4.5cm high, unsigned. (3)
Est. 120 - 180
A Carter Stabler Adams Poole pottery octagonal vase, 1920s, with a
hand painted stylised foliate border, approx 23cm high, together with a
French sardine plate, early 20th century, with applied sardines and
inscription 'Les Vrais Sardines Amieux Frères' 'Portent La Devise:
Toujours Mieux', approx 23.5cm diameter. (2)
A Carter Stabler Adams Poole pottery octagonal vase, 1920s, with a
hand painted stylised foliate border, approx 23cm high, together with a
French sardine plate, early 20th century, with applied sardines and
inscription 'Les Vrais Sardines Amieux Frères' 'Portent La Devise:
Toujours Mieux', approx 23.5cm diameter. (2)
Est. 50 - 70
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Epines' clear and grey stained
perfume bottle, designed 1920, the squat bottle with briar motif, and
matching domed stopper, moulded signature to base, approx 10cm
high,
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Epines' clear and grey stained
perfume bottle, designed 1920, the squat bottle with briar motif, and
matching domed stopper, moulded signature to base, approx 10cm
high,
Est. 180 - 220
A set of six Baccarat moulded glass comports and matching footed
bowl, with swirled hobnail design, the bowl moulded with 'Baccarat
Depose', the comports approx 14.5cm diameter x 5cm high, the larger
bowl approx 17.5cm diameter x 8cm high. (7)
A set of six Baccarat moulded glass comports and matching footed
bowl, with swirled hobnail design, the bowl moulded with 'Baccarat
Depose', the comports approx 14.5cm diameter x 5cm high, the larger
bowl approx 17.5cm diameter x 8cm high. (7)
Est. 180 - 220
A glass tazza, with inverted petal rim on faceted spreading pedestal, on
round base, 17cm high, together with a vase and five decanters(7)
A glass tazza, with inverted petal rim on faceted spreading pedestal, on
round base, 17cm high, together with a vase and five decanters(7)
Est. 50 - 80
A group of 19th and 20th century glass, to comprise a pair of rummer
style glasses, with faceted stems on spreading feet, 15.7cm high,
together with two odd glasses of similar form, and a decanter with a
faceted body and ring form neck(5)
A group of 19th and 20th century glass, to comprise a pair of rummer
style glasses, with faceted stems on spreading feet, 15.7cm high,
together with two odd glasses of similar form, and a decanter with a
faceted body and ring form neck(5)
Est. 50 - 70
An English porcelain bottle vase, 19th century, overall encrusted with
flowers and panted with people within landscapes, 34cm high, together
with a Continental moulded figure group of a man and woman in 18th
century dress, a printed pottery washing bowl and an oval printed dish,
decorated with pheasant(4)
An English porcelain bottle vase, 19th century, overall encrusted with
flowers and panted with people within landscapes, 34cm high, together
with a Continental moulded figure group of a man and woman in 18th
century dress, a printed pottery washing bowl and an oval printed dish,
decorated with pheasant(4)
Est. 50 - 70
Two Viennese blanc-de-chine figures of dogs, 20th century, a
dachshund and a terrier, in various poses, printed marks to base, each
9.5cm high(2)
Two Viennese blanc-de-chine figures of dogs, 20th century, a
dachshund and a terrier, in various poses, printed marks to base, each
9.5cm high(2)
Est. 50 - 70

75

A pair of Viennese blanc-de-chine figures of Chinese people, 20th
century, modelled playing a flute and seated holding flowers, 10cm
high(2)
A pair of Viennese blanc-de-chine figures of Chinese people, 20th
century, modelled playing a flute and seated holding flowers, 10cm
high(2)
Est. 60 - 80
A group of Lladro porcelain models, 20th century,to include four models
of bells, a blanc-de-chine cup moulded with sailing ships, two animal
groups of a puppy and cats and a Lladro commemorative plaque
moulded with profile of Don Quixote, with a two volume Collectors
Catalogue from the Lladro Collectors Society(8)
A group of Lladro porcelain models, 20th century,to include four models
of bells, a blanc-de-chine cup moulded with sailing ships, two animal
groups of a puppy and cats and a Lladro commemorative plaque
moulded with profile of Don Quixote, with a two volume Collectors
Catalogue from the Lladro Collectors Society(8)
Est. 60 - 80
A group of Lladro Japanese figurines, 20th century, to include a figure
group of three Geisha, playing instruments, on a triangular base, 30cm
high, together with a Japanese lady leaning against a flowering tree and
and Japanese girl with a fan(3)
A group of Lladro Japanese figurines, 20th century, to include a figure
group of three Geisha, playing instruments, on a triangular base, 30cm
high, together with a Japanese lady leaning against a flowering tree and
and Japanese girl with a fan(3)
Est. 150 - 200
A collection of six Lladro figurines, 20th century, mostly of children
dressed as clowns, sizes from 21 to 16.5cm high(6)
A collection of six Lladro figurines, 20th century, mostly of children
dressed as clowns, sizes from 21 to 16.5cm high(6)
Est. 150 - 200
A group of four Lladro Japanese and Chinese figurines, 20th century, to
comprise a fish seller, a lady with a child on her back, a lady serving tea
and a lady arranging flowers, various sizes from 27cm to 20cm high(4)
A group of four Lladro Japanese and Chinese figurines, 20th century, to
comprise a fish seller, a lady with a child on her back, a lady serving tea
and a lady arranging flowers, various sizes from 27cm to 20cm high(4)
Est. 100 - 150
Three Lladro porcelain figurines, 20th century, to comprise a girl with a
hoop, a clown figure and a Japanese lady with a flower, all
approximately 20cm high(3)
Three Lladro porcelain figurines, 20th century, to comprise a girl with a
hoop, a clown figure and a Japanese lady with a flower, all
approximately 20cm high(3)
Est. 100 - 150
A pique pendant, of heart form, approx 3.5cm, together with two 19th
century 9ct gold bar brooches, set with ruby and seed pearls and an
unmarked yellow metal circular brooch set with turquoise and seed
pearls, approx 5.5g. (4)
A pique pendant, of heart form, approx 3.5cm, together with two 19th
century 9ct gold bar brooches, set with ruby and seed pearls and an
unmarked yellow metal circular brooch set with turquoise and seed
pearls, approx 5.5g. (4)
Est. 120 - 180
A high carat unmarked yellow metal Thewa brooch, Patrabharth,
Rajasthan, 19th century, of oval form, green foiled glass centre, overlaid
with gold scene of a peacock and deer, the mount formed of hollow
spiky gold balls, approx 2.8cm wide, approx 7.3g.
A high carat unmarked yellow metal Thewa brooch, Patrabharth,
Rajasthan, 19th century, of oval form, green foiled glass centre, overlaid
with gold scene of a peacock and deer, the mount formed of hollow
spiky gold balls, approx 2.8cm wide, approx 7.3g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 15ct gold cross pendant, of openwork form, set with seed pearls and a
central garnet, approx 4.5cm, approx 3.4g, hung from a 9ct gold belcher
link chain, approx 57cm, approx 5g, also a 19th century Italian pietra
dura cross, with floral inlay, approx 6cm. (3)
A 15ct gold cross pendant, of openwork form, set with seed pearls and a
central garnet, approx 4.5cm, approx 3.4g, hung from a 9ct gold belcher
link chain, approx 57cm, approx 5g, also a 19th century Italian pietra
dura cross, with floral inlay, approx 6cm. (3)
Est. 120 - 180
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A French 18ct gold brooch, of circular openwork form, spelling the name
'Marlise' approx 24mm diameter, together with a pair of 18ct gold ear
studs, approx 4.1g, also a 9ct gold rope-chain necklace, approx 52cm
long and a 9ct gold cable link bracelet, approx 19cm long, approx 13.7g.
(5)
A French 18ct gold brooch, of circular openwork form, spelling the name
'Marlise' approx 24mm diameter, together with a pair of 18ct gold ear
studs, approx 4.1g, also a 9ct gold rope-chain necklace, approx 52cm
long and a 9ct gold cable link bracelet, approx 19cm long, approx 13.7g.
(5)
Est. 120 - 180
A Tudor by Rolex 9ct gold cased ladies wrist watch, 1941, the
champagne dial with vertical stipe pattern, gold batons and hands,
subsidiary seconds, fitted with a 9ct gold mesh bracelet strap, internal
case back stamped B&S Made For Rolex TB 307521 and London
hallmark for 1941, the movement stamped Tudor, 15 Rubies, Swiss
Made, the bracelet strap clasp hallmarked for 9ct gold 1963, approx
16.5cm, in original case together with Rolex information booklet.
A Tudor by Rolex 9ct gold cased ladies wrist watch, 1941, the
champagne dial with vertical stipe pattern, gold batons and hands,
subsidiary seconds, fitted with a 9ct gold mesh bracelet strap, internal
case back stamped B&S Made For Rolex TB 307521 and London
hallmark for 1941, the movement stamped Tudor, 15 Rubies, Swiss
Made, the bracelet strap clasp hallmarked for 9ct gold 1963, approx
16.5cm, in original case together with Rolex information booklet.
Est. 200 - 300
An 18ct white gold and diamond set ring, of Art Deco style, the six
baguette cut diamonds arranged in a rectangular formation, approx
8mm x 6mm, approx size O, approx 4.6g, together with a white metal
and pearl ring, the graduated pearls on wire and resting in cup mounts,
approx size N, approx 2.4g. (2)
An 18ct white gold and diamond set ring, of Art Deco style, the six
baguette cut diamonds arranged in a rectangular formation, approx
8mm x 6mm, approx size O, approx 4.6g, together with a white metal
and pearl ring, the graduated pearls on wire and resting in cup mounts,
approx size N, approx 2.4g. (2)
Est. 250 - 350
A 9ct gold chain, approx 35cm, approx 28g, together with an 18ct gold
memoriam ring, the central vacant glazed compartment with a border of
split pearls, approx size P, approx 2.5g. (2)
A 9ct gold chain, approx 35cm, approx 28g, together with an 18ct gold
memoriam ring, the central vacant glazed compartment with a border of
split pearls, approx size P, approx 2.5g. (2)
Est. 150 - 200
A collection of Jewellery and objet de vertu, to include two Victorian gilt
metal memoriam double sided 'spinner' locket brooches, each with
photograph and hair, a silver propelling pencil and other plated
examples, various items of silver, a cased set of three coral bead dress
shirt studs, mounted on yellow metal and an enamel travelling holy
water sprinkler. (lot)
A collection of Jewellery and objet de vertu, to include two Victorian gilt
metal memoriam double sided 'spinner' locket brooches, each with
photograph and hair, a silver propelling pencil and other plated
examples, various items of silver, a cased set of three coral bead dress
shirt studs, mounted on yellow metal and an enamel travelling holy
water sprinkler. (lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A collection of ivory items, 19th and early 20th century, to include a 19th
century carved portrait bust of a gentleman, approx 7cm x 4cm, a 19th
century carved cameo brooch of a young maiden with floral wreath in
her hair, approx 5.2cm high, an aide memoir, carved floral brooch, a
carved elephant pendant, c.1920s, a further carved pendant and a bone
thread spool of naïveté form. (7)
A collection of ivory items, 19th and early 20th century, to include a 19th
century carved portrait bust of a gentleman, approx 7cm x 4cm, a 19th
century carved cameo brooch of a young maiden with floral wreath in
her hair, approx 5.2cm high, an aide memoir, carved floral brooch, a
carved elephant pendant, c.1920s, a further carved pendant and a bone
thread spool of naïveté form. (7)
Est. 100 - 150
A miscellaneous collection of costume Jewellery, Silver, Watches &
Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellerylery. (lot)
A miscellaneous collection of costume Jewellery, Silver, Watches &
Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellerylery. (lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A cultured pearl double row necklace, the graduated pearls from approx
6mm - 9mm, with white metal clasp stamped 14k, approx 52cm.
A cultured pearl double row necklace, the graduated pearls from approx
6mm - 9mm, with white metal clasp stamped 14k, approx 52cm.
Est. 100 - 150

162

A 9ct gold rope chain, approx 63cm, together with a 9ct gold wedding
band, approx size K/L, approx 46g, also an 18ct gold and three stone
diamond ring, approx size L, approx 2g. (3)
A 9ct gold rope chain, approx 63cm, together with a 9ct gold wedding
band, approx size K/L, approx 46g, also an 18ct gold and three stone
diamond ring, approx size L, approx 2g. (3)
Est. 250 - 350
A pique brooch, 19th century, the domed tortoiseshell inlaid with floral
design and Greek key border, approx 4cm diameter.
A pique brooch, 19th century, the domed tortoiseshell inlaid with floral
design and Greek key border, approx 4cm diameter.
Est. 80 - 120
An 18ct white gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring, of Reuleaux
triangular form, import marks for 1978, approx 1.5m diameter, approx
size J, approx 4.9g.
An 18ct white gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring, of Reuleaux
triangular form, import marks for 1978, approx 1.5m diameter, approx
size J, approx 4.9g.
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of rock crystal cat figures, seated upon lapiz lazuli cushions, by
Vincci, each with emerald set eyes, a diamond studded yellow metal
collar with tear shape ruby drop, the plump lapis lazuli cushions with
yellow metal braid and tassels, approx 10.5cm high.
A pair of rock crystal cat figures, seated upon lapiz lazuli cushions, by
Vincci, each with emerald set eyes, a diamond studded yellow metal
collar with tear shape ruby drop, the plump lapis lazuli cushions with
yellow metal braid and tassels, approx 10.5cm high.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An wide D-shape wedding band, stamped 18K 750, approx size R,
approx 10.8g. Note: Sold on behalf of St. Christopher's Hospice.
An wide D-shape wedding band, stamped 18K 750, approx size R,
approx 10.8g. Note: Sold on behalf of St. Christopher's Hospice.
Est. 150 - 200
An Arts & Crafts handcrafted unmarked silver pendant, early 20th
century, in the style of Arthur and Georgina Gaskin, set with a cabochon
garnet and moonstone, the pendant approx 31mm diameter.
An Arts & Crafts handcrafted unmarked silver pendant, early 20th
century, in the style of Arthur and Georgina Gaskin, set with a cabochon
garnet and moonstone, the pendant approx 31mm diameter.
Est. 120 - 180
A Liberty & Co. silver and enamel buckle, Birmingham c.1907, of naïveté
form, cast water lily decoration, stamped L&Co. approx 7.5cm long.
A Liberty & Co. silver and enamel buckle, Birmingham c.1907, of naïveté
form, cast water lily decoration, stamped L&Co. approx 7.5cm long.
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold and platinum, diamond and sapphire set plaque ring, of Art
Deco design, the two square cut sapphires with a border of old cut
diamonds, approx size S, approx 3.4g.
An 18ct gold and platinum, diamond and sapphire set plaque ring, of Art
Deco design, the two square cut sapphires with a border of old cut
diamonds, approx size S, approx 3.4g.
Est. 300 - 500
A quantity of beads to include a dark green jade bead necklace with
14ct gold clasp, various strings of beads including lapis lazuli and coral,
together with a collection of loose semi-precious and other hardstones,
Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellerylery
findings etc and an expandable leather Jewellery, Silver, Watches &
Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellerylery case. (lot)
A quantity of beads to include a dark green jade bead necklace with
14ct gold clasp, various strings of beads including lapis lazuli and coral,
together with a collection of loose semi-precious and other hardstones,
Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellerylery
findings etc and an expandable leather Jewellery, Silver, Watches &
Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellerylery case. (lot)
Est. 100 - 200
A miscellaneous collection of costume Jewellery, Silver, Watches &
Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellerylery to include a gilt metal and
enamel hinged bangle by Hermes. (Lot)
A miscellaneous collection of costume Jewellery, Silver, Watches &
Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellerylery to include a gilt metal and
enamel hinged bangle by Hermes. (Lot)
Est. 60 - 80
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A Scottish silver Iona Celtic penannular pin by John Hart, Edinburgh
c.1970, approx 5cm diameter, also a yellow metal tie-pin, in the form of
a bird claw clutching a cabochon turquoise, also a Continental white
metal snuff box, of curved oval form, the hinged cover engraved with a
Chinese dragon, leading to a border of engraved leaves, approx 9.5cm
long. (3)
A Scottish silver Iona Celtic penannular pin by John Hart, Edinburgh
c.1970, approx 5cm diameter, also a yellow metal tie-pin, in the form of
a bird claw clutching a cabochon turquoise, also a Continental white
metal snuff box, of curved oval form, the hinged cover engraved with a
Chinese dragon, leading to a border of engraved leaves, approx 9.5cm
long. (3)
Est. 150 - 200
An 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring, set in a high white gold
mount, approx size Q/R, approx 6.7g.
An 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ring, set in a high white gold
mount, approx size Q/R, approx 6.7g.
Est. 250 - 350
A Victorian silver goblet/chalice, London 1843, Joseph Angell I & Joseph
Angell II, the floral engraved octagonal cup flaring to a knopped stem,
on spreading stepped foot, approx 20cm high, approx 9.4oz.
A Victorian silver goblet/chalice, London 1843, Joseph Angell I & Joseph
Angell II, the floral engraved octagonal cup flaring to a knopped stem,
on spreading stepped foot, approx 20cm high, approx 9.4oz.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver and enamel Art Deco cigarette case, of rectangular form, the
rounded ends and thumb-piece enamelled to resemble malachite,
stamped 925 with import mark, approx 8.5cm x 5.5cm, together with a
silver cigarette case, Birmingham c.1949, approx 11.5cm x 8,5cm,
approx 9.3oz. (2)
A silver and enamel Art Deco cigarette case, of rectangular form, the
rounded ends and thumb-piece enamelled to resemble malachite,
stamped 925 with import mark, approx 8.5cm x 5.5cm, together with a
silver cigarette case, Birmingham c.1949, approx 11.5cm x 8,5cm,
approx 9.3oz. (2)
Est. 100 - 200
Two silver dwarf candlesticks, Birmingham c.1983 & 1984, W.I.
Broadway & Co, with tapering stem on circular foot, loaded, approx
11cm. (2)
Two silver dwarf candlesticks, Birmingham c.1983 & 1984, W.I.
Broadway & Co, with tapering stem on circular foot, loaded, approx
11cm. (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A collection of miscellaneous silver and plate, to include two silver
Christening mugs, a cased pair if silver napkin rings, five further napkin
rings and various items of silver plate, approx silver weight 13.5oz. (lot)
A collection of miscellaneous silver and plate, to include two silver
Christening mugs, a cased pair if silver napkin rings, five further napkin
rings and various items of silver plate, approx silver weight 13.5oz. (lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A collection of silver vestas, a silver cigarette case, match box cover and
box with wirework cover, approx 13oz, together with plated items. (lot)
A collection of silver vestas, a silver cigarette case, match box cover and
box with wirework cover, approx 13oz, together with plated items. (lot)
Est. 120 - 180
A silver novelty five piece cat band, Birmingham 1976, J. Rose & Son,
comprising four cats playing musical instruments (violin, cello, flute and
cymbals) and a tripod music stand, also a silver miniature table and four
chairs, the table with two fish, a cat playing with a ball at the base, one
of the chairs with a cat seated upon it, together with a Dutch silver
miniature rocking cradle, approx 13.5oz. (11)
A silver novelty five piece cat band, Birmingham 1976, J. Rose & Son,
comprising four cats playing musical instruments (violin, cello, flute and
cymbals) and a tripod music stand, also a silver miniature table and four
chairs, the table with two fish, a cat playing with a ball at the base, one
of the chairs with a cat seated upon it, together with a Dutch silver
miniature rocking cradle, approx 13.5oz. (11)
Est. 250 - 350
A pair of silver Arts & Crafts spoons, London c.1899, Josiah Williams &
Co (George Maudsley Jackson & David Landsborough Fullerton) approx
20cm, in fitted case, together with a small quantity of further silver and
white metal items, approx 14.4oz. (lot)
A pair of silver Arts & Crafts spoons, London c.1899, Josiah Williams &
Co (George Maudsley Jackson & David Landsborough Fullerton) approx
20cm, in fitted case, together with a small quantity of further silver and
white metal items, approx 14.4oz. (lot)
Est. 100 - 150

258

A quantity of miscellaneous silver, to include a child's feeding set of
spoon and pusher, Sheffield c.1933, Walker & Hall, cased, a boxed set
of six silver handled cake forks, together with various spoons, thimbles
etc. approx weighable weight 14.7oz. (lot)
A quantity of miscellaneous silver, to include a child's feeding set of
spoon and pusher, Sheffield c.1933, Walker & Hall, cased, a boxed set
of six silver handled cake forks, together with various spoons, thimbles
etc. approx weighable weight 14.7oz. (lot)
Est. 100 - 150
A silver three piece cruet set, London c.1930, Vander & Hedges, also
stamped Tessiers Ltd London, comprising oval salt with openwork
decoration, raised on four ball & claw feet, with blue glass liner,
corresponding drum mustard and pepper, the mustard approx 5.5cm
high x 6.5cm diameter, together with a silver butter knofe and plated
mustard spoon. (5)
A silver three piece cruet set, London c.1930, Vander & Hedges, also
stamped Tessiers Ltd London, comprising oval salt with openwork
decoration, raised on four ball & claw feet, with blue glass liner,
corresponding drum mustard and pepper, the mustard approx 5.5cm
high x 6.5cm diameter, together with a silver butter knofe and plated
mustard spoon. (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A small collection of silver flatware to include a silver London Bulldog
Society fork, Birmingham c.1905, the terminal cast with the head of a
bulldog and The London Bulldog Society, the reverse engraved 'Ross.
Novice Cup, Moston Monarch, Hemel Hempsted 1905' approx 19.5cm,
together with a Manchester and District Bulldog Club spoon engraved
'Club Show, 1908, Moston Diamond' approx 19cm, also three silver
niello Russian teaspoons, 1857, two further spoons and a sauce ladle,
approx 10.6oz. (8)
A small collection of silver flatware to include a silver London Bulldog
Society fork, Birmingham c.1905, the terminal cast with the head of a
bulldog and The London Bulldog Society, the reverse engraved 'Ross.
Novice Cup, Moston Monarch, Hemel Hempsted 1905' approx 19.5cm,
together with a Manchester and District Bulldog Club spoon engraved
'Club Show, 1908, Moston Diamond' approx 19cm, also three silver
niello Russian teaspoons, 1857, two further spoons and a sauce ladle,
approx 10.6oz. (8)
Est. 100 - 150
Of Masonic interest: A George V silver cigarette box, London c.1910,
Elkington & Co, of rectangular form, the domed hinged cover engraved
'Presented May 1911 To Worshipful Bro. W.H. Marler P.P.G.D.C.,
Surrey. Secretary of the Frederick Lodge of Unity No. 452 as a token of
respect from Members of the Lodge and in appreciation of his service'
approx 15.5cm x 11.5cm, together with a silver cigar box Birmingham
c.1922, James Deakin & Sons, the domed cover with engraved
dedication 'To W.H.M. From the
Of Masonic interest: A George V silver cigarette box, London c.1910,
Elkington & Co, of rectangular form, the domed hinged cover engraved
'Presented May 1911 To Worshipful Bro. W.H. Marler P.P.G.D.C.,
Surrey. Secretary of the Frederick Lodge of Unity No. 452 as a token of
respect from Members of the Lodge and in appreciation of his service'
approx 15.5cm x 11.5cm, together with a silver cigar box Birmingham
c.1922, James Deakin & Sons, the domed cover with engraved
dedication 'To W.H.M. From the Brethren Of The Genesius Club. Xmas
1923' approx 23cm x 16cm. (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Continental 800 standard silver and enamel box, the hinged cover
with blue enamel Italian crown above initials VE (for Victor Emmanuel)
engraved to the interior 'Presented To A. Shrimpton By H.M. Queen
Emelia Of Italy In The Palace Rome February 1918' approx 7.5cm x 5.5,
approx 3.1oz. Note: Interestingly the Queen of Italy in 1918 was Elena
Petrovìc-Njegoš wife of Victor Emmanuel III.
A Continental 800 standard silver and enamel box, the hinged cover
with blue enamel Italian crown above initials VE (for Victor Emmanuel)
engraved to the interior 'Presented To A. Shrimpton By H.M. Queen
Emelia Of Italy In The Palace Rome February 1918' approx 7.5cm x 5.5,
approx 3.1oz. Note: Interestingly the Queen of Italy in 1918 was Elena
Petrovìc-Njegoš wife of Victor Emmanuel III.
Est. 80 - 120
Of Eton College interest: An EPBM teapot, James Dixon & Sons, with
engraved dedication 'A.E Shripton. With Best Wishes From The Buglers
. Eton, May 1913' approx 14cm high.
Of Eton College interest: An EPBM teapot, James Dixon & Sons, with
engraved dedication 'A.E Shripton. With Best Wishes From The Buglers
. Eton, May 1913' approx 14cm high.
Est. 80 - 120
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264

A collection of silver to include a George IV silver Christening mug,
London (date letter rubbed, probably 1821) Charles Gordon , of fluted
baluster form, with engraved initials BHF, approx 9cm high, together
with a pedestal bowl with ring handles, Birmingham 1910, William
Hutton & Sons Ltd, approx 8.5cm high, two silver cigarette cases, an
astray with engraved dedication 'Lt Commander B.H Farley, RN, Staff
OffiCeramics & Glass, Solent Division, RNR 1950-1959' also a silver
cigarette box, toast
A collection of silver to include a George IV silver Christening mug,
London (date letter rubbed, probably 1821) Charles Gordon , of fluted
baluster form, with engraved initials BHF, approx 9cm high, together
with a pedestal bowl with ring handles, Birmingham 1910, William
Hutton & Sons Ltd, approx 8.5cm high, two silver cigarette cases, an
astray with engraved dedication 'Lt Commander B.H Farley, RN, Staff
OffiCeramics & Glass, Solent Division, RNR 1950-1959' also a silver
cigarette box, toast rack, various further items and a military issue plated
navy bosun whistle, approx weighable weight 28oz. (lot)
Est. 180 - 220
A collection of silver to include an Edward VII sugar sifter, London
c.1905, Thomas Bradbury & Sons, of gadrooned baluster form, approx
19cm high, together with a Victorian milk jug, London c.1885, James
Wakely & Frank Clarke Wheeler, of gadrooned cylindrical form, approx
5.5cm high, also two silver cigarette boxes,pedestal bowl, various
napkin rings and assorted spirit bottle labels, approx weighable weight
14.2oz. (lot)
A collection of silver to include an Edward VII sugar sifter, London
c.1905, Thomas Bradbury & Sons, of gadrooned baluster form, approx
19cm high, together with a Victorian milk jug, London c.1885, James
Wakely & Frank Clarke Wheeler, of gadrooned cylindrical form, approx
5.5cm high, also two silver cigarette boxes,pedestal bowl, various
napkin rings and assorted spirit bottle labels, approx weighable weight
14.2oz. (lot)
Est. 180 - 220
A set of four silver plated twin branch candelabra, approx 25cm high.
A set of four silver plated twin branch candelabra, approx 25cm high.
Est. 80 - 120
A Dutch silver teapot and milk jug, 19th century, of naïveté form,
together with further items of Dutch and British silver including pin
dishes, napkin rings and flatware, approx 41.3oz.
A Dutch silver teapot and milk jug, 19th century, of naïveté form,
together with further items of Dutch and British silver including pin
dishes, napkin rings and flatware, approx 41.3oz.
Est. 180 - 220
A collection of silver plate, to include a wooden and silver plated gallery
tray, approx 62cm wide, a pair of candlesticks, entrée dish, tea set,
various further plated items and a silver sugar sifter, London c.1892,
Joseph Heming, approx 5.3oz. (lot)
A collection of silver plate, to include a wooden and silver plated gallery
tray, approx 62cm wide, a pair of candlesticks, entrée dish, tea set,
various further plated items and a silver sugar sifter, London c.1892,
Joseph Heming, approx 5.3oz. (lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A collection of silver plate, to include a silver plate on copper potato ring,
with pierced Oriental style decoration, approx 21cm diameter at base,
together with miscellaneous trays, dishes, entrée dish, hot water pots,
and flatware. (lot)
A collection of silver plate, to include a silver plate on copper potato ring,
with pierced Oriental style decoration, approx 21cm diameter at base,
together with miscellaneous trays, dishes, entrée dish, hot water pots,
and flatware. (lot)
Est. 100 - 150
A silver plated desk stand, 19th century, the twin handled octagonal
stand with two cut glass ink bottles flanking a central taper stick, approx
33cm wide.
A silver plated desk stand, 19th century, the twin handled octagonal
stand with two cut glass ink bottles flanking a central taper stick, approx
33cm wide.
Est. 40 - 60
An oak and silver plated Tantalus, fitted with three bottles and silver
spirit labels, also three cut glass decanters and an oil bottle. (Lot)
An oak and silver plated Tantalus, fitted with three bottles and silver
spirit labels, also three cut glass decanters and an oil bottle. (Lot)
Est. 250 - 350
A modern silver and wood bottle coaster, London 2000, John Bull Ltd,
together a sugar sifter, a pair of silver salts, pair of silver rimmed glass
salts, also five napkin rings. (lot)
A modern silver and wood bottle coaster, London 2000, John Bull Ltd,
together a sugar sifter, a pair of silver salts, pair of silver rimmed glass
salts, also five napkin rings. (lot)
Est. 200 - 250

273

A pair of silver candlesticks, London c.1889, Favell, Elliot & Co, (Rupert
Favell & Henry Elliot) of Georgian form, approx 19.5cm high, loaded,
together with a pair of plated sticks, approx 18cm high. (4)
A pair of silver candlesticks, London c.1889, Favell, Elliot & Co, (Rupert
Favell & Henry Elliot) of Georgian form, approx 19.5cm high, loaded,
together with a pair of plated sticks, approx 18cm high. (4)
Est. 120 - 180
A silver teapot, London c.1922, Mappin & Webb Ltd, together with
matching milk jug and a Mappin & Webb Ltd sugar bowl, approx 29.7oz.
(3)
A silver teapot, London c.1922, Mappin & Webb Ltd, together with
matching milk jug and a Mappin & Webb Ltd sugar bowl, approx 29.7oz.
(3)
Est. 300 - 500
A modern silver milk jug, London 1965, Nayler Brothers, of baluster
form, approx 12.5cm, together with a smaller milk jug and a sugar sifter,
approx 17.2oz, also nine silver and mother-of-pearl handled dessert
forks and three matching knives. (lot)
A modern silver milk jug, London 1965, Nayler Brothers, of baluster
form, approx 12.5cm, together with a smaller milk jug and a sugar sifter,
approx 17.2oz, also nine silver and mother-of-pearl handled dessert
forks and three matching knives. (lot)
Est. 250 - 350
Two silver cigarette cases, approx 10oz. (2)
Two silver cigarette cases, approx 10oz. (2)
Est. 60 - 80
A silver tankard, London c.1930, Henry George Murphy, approx 12cm
high, together with a Scottish silver tankard, Edinburgh c.1881,
Hamilton, Crichton & Co, with raised ivy leaves decoration and engraved
jockey on horseback, approx 10cm, approx 24.3oz. (2)
A silver tankard, London c.1930, Henry George Murphy, approx 12cm
high, together with a Scottish silver tankard, Edinburgh c.1881,
Hamilton, Crichton & Co, with raised ivy leaves decoration and engraved
jockey on horseback, approx 10cm, approx 24.3oz. (2)
Est. 120 - 180
A silver backed dressing table set comprising two hair brushes, two
clothes brushes, comb and hand mirror. (6)
A silver backed dressing table set comprising two hair brushes, two
clothes brushes, comb and hand mirror. (6)
Est. 60 - 80
A suite of silver plated flatware, Mappin & Webb, comprising six each
table forks, dessert forks, table spoons, soup spoons, table knives,
dessert knives, cake knives, cake forks and four serving spoons, also
from a different pattern service, also Mappin & Webb, six each table
knives, dessert knives, table forks, dessert forks, fish knives, fish forks,
dessert spoons, grapefruit spoons, teaspoons, eight coffee spoons,
eight soup spoons, a sauce ladle and two serving spoons. (lot)
A suite of silver plated flatware, Mappin & Webb, comprising six each
table forks, dessert forks, table spoons, soup spoons, table knives,
dessert knives, cake knives, cake forks and four serving spoons, also
from a different pattern service, also Mappin & Webb, six each table
knives, dessert knives, table forks, dessert forks, fish knives, fish forks,
dessert spoons, grapefruit spoons, teaspoons, eight coffee spoons,
eight soup spoons, a sauce ladle and two serving spoons. (lot)
Est. 150 - 200
A Georg Jensen silver serving spoon, 1960, Magnolia Blossom pattern,
approx 22cm long, approx 3.5oz.
A Georg Jensen silver serving spoon, 1960, Magnolia Blossom pattern,
approx 22cm long, approx 3.5oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A set of eight modern silver goblets, London c.1972, Mppin & Webb Ltd,
approx 12cm high, approx 51.58oz. (8)
A set of eight modern silver goblets, London c.1972, Mppin & Webb Ltd,
approx 12cm high, approx 51.58oz. (8)
Est. 250 - 350
A modern silver wine funnel, Mappin & Webb Ltd, together with a pair of
modern silver and wood bottle coasters, Sheffield c.1972, Mappin &
Webb Ltd, approx 14.5cm diameter, a further smaller silver coaster,
approx 9cm diameter and a silver liqueur goblet, London c.1978, Mappin
& Webb Ltd, the funnel and goblet approx 8oz. (5)
A modern silver wine funnel, Mappin & Webb Ltd, together with a pair of
modern silver and wood bottle coasters, Sheffield c.1972, Mappin &
Webb Ltd, approx 14.5cm diameter, a further smaller silver coaster,
approx 9cm diameter and a silver liqueur goblet, London c.1978, Mappin
& Webb Ltd, the funnel and goblet approx 8oz. (5)
Est. 120 - 180
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283

A modern silver salver, Sheffield c.1977, Mappin & Webb Ltd, with
pie-crust border, raised on three scroll feet, inscriptions to front and
verso, approx 20.5cm, together with a silver footed dish, engraved with
flying ducks, four small silver dishes, a silver powder compact and two
cased sets of silver spoons, approx 28oz. (Lot)
A modern silver salver, Sheffield c.1977, Mappin & Webb Ltd, with
pie-crust border, raised on three scroll feet, inscriptions to front and
verso, approx 20.5cm, together with a silver footed dish, engraved with
flying ducks, four small silver dishes, a silver powder compact and two
cased sets of silver spoons, approx 28oz. (Lot)
Est. 200 - 300
A collection of miscellaneous silver and plate, to include a small silver
bowl, egg cup, napkin rings and spoons, approx 7.9oz together with
assorted items of silver plate. (Lot)
A collection of miscellaneous silver and plate, to include a small silver
bowl, egg cup, napkin rings and spoons, approx 7.9oz together with
assorted items of silver plate. (Lot)
Est. 60 - 80
A Victorian silver easel dressing table mirror, London c.1890, William
Comyns & Sons, the bevelled heart shape mirror with border of pierced
scrolled silverwork decorated with cherubs, approx 26.5cm high,
together with a Russian white metal ladle, stamped with Kokoshnik 84
stamp for Vilnius, mid 19th century, makers stamp 3.K (Cyrillic) (Z.K in
Latin) approx 31.5cm, the ladle approx 9oz. (2)
A Victorian silver easel dressing table mirror, London c.1890, William
Comyns & Sons, the bevelled heart shape mirror with border of pierced
scrolled silverwork decorated with cherubs, approx 26.5cm high,
together with a Russian white metal ladle, stamped with Kokoshnik 84
stamp for Vilnius, mid 19th century, makers stamp 3.K (Cyrillic) (Z.K in
Latin) approx 31.5cm, the ladle approx 9oz. (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A collection of silver and plate to include a silver sugar sifter, London
c.1903, William Comyns, approx 24cm high (loaded), a silver teapot,
London 1902, William Hutton & Sons Ltd, a silver twin handled tazza,
Sheffield c.1905, James Dixon & Sons Ltd, approx 10.5cm high,various
pepperettes and mustard, silver topped dressing table bottles, spoons
etc. together with miscellaneous items of silver plate, approx weighable
weight 23.4oz. (lot)
A collection of silver and plate to include a silver sugar sifter, London
c.1903, William Comyns, approx 24cm high (loaded), a silver teapot,
London 1902, William Hutton & Sons Ltd, a silver twin handled tazza,
Sheffield c.1905, James Dixon & Sons Ltd, approx 10.5cm high,various
pepperettes and mustard, silver topped dressing table bottles, spoons
etc. together with miscellaneous items of silver plate, approx weighable
weight 23.4oz. (lot)
Est. 400 - 600
A large collection of miscellaneous silver plate to include six dinner
plates, with shaped gadrooned borders, various flatware, entrée dishes
etc, together with a silver sugar bowl, small bowl and spoons, approx
silver weight 20oz. (Lot)
A large collection of miscellaneous silver plate to include six dinner
plates, with shaped gadrooned borders, various flatware, entrée dishes
etc, together with a silver sugar bowl, small bowl and spoons, approx
silver weight 20oz. (Lot)
Est. 300 - 500
A large 19th century silver plated centrepiece, of vase form, on knopped
baluster stem, with central removable flower head pegs, on a fluted and
cast leaf spreading base raised on four splayed cast foliate feet,
mounted with a cut glass bowl, approx 51cm high x 29cm diameter.
A large 19th century silver plated centrepiece, of vase form, on knopped
baluster stem, with central removable flower head pegs, on a fluted and
cast leaf spreading base raised on four splayed cast foliate feet,
mounted with a cut glass bowl, approx 51cm high x 29cm diameter.
Est. 200 - 300
An Indian silver three piece tea service, early 1900s, comprising teapot,
sugar bowl and milk jug, of bulbous form, the hinged teapot cover with
elephant finial, above the heavily embossed body depicting a jungle
scene and tiger hunt, with applied handle in the form of a rearing cobra,
the teapot approx 11cm high, together with a small far Eastern silver
milk jug and a pierced silver pin tray, Birmingham c.1904, Woodward &
Co, also a pair of plated sugar nips, approx 24.9oz. (6)
An Indian silver three piece tea service, early 1900s, comprising teapot,
sugar bowl and milk jug, of bulbous form, the hinged teapot cover with
elephant finial, above the heavily embossed body depicting a jungle
scene and tiger hunt, with applied handle in the form of a rearing cobra,
the teapot approx 11cm high, together with a small far Eastern silver
milk jug and a pierced silver pin tray, Birmingham c.1904, Woodward &
Co, also a pair of plated sugar nips, approx 24.9oz. (6)
Est. 400 - 600

290

A cased gold plated canteen of cutlery, c.1970s, Bestecke Solingen,
comprising twelve each table knives, table forks, table spoons, fish
knives, fish forks, teaspoons, coffee spoons, pastry forks, also a pair of
fish servers, preserve spoon, two pickle forks, sauce ladle, sugar tongs,
pair serving spoons, strawberry spoon and pastry slice, all contained in
a fitted briefcase.
A cased gold plated canteen of cutlery, c.1970s, Bestecke Solingen,
comprising twelve each table knives, table forks, table spoons, fish
knives, fish forks, teaspoons, coffee spoons, pastry forks, also a pair of
fish servers, preserve spoon, two pickle forks, sauce ladle, sugar tongs,
pair serving spoons, strawberry spoon and pastry slice, all contained in
a fitted briefcase.
Est. 80 - 120
A silver bachelors coffee pot, London c.1928, Vander & Hedges
(subsequently Tessiers Ltd.) of plain tapering form, approx 19cm high,
together with a silver ashtray, with applied Bentley logo, also a 19th
century silver plated and ivory combined ice-pick, hammer and claw
tongs, approx 22.5cm, approx silver weight 18.7oz. (3)
A silver bachelors coffee pot, London c.1928, Vander & Hedges
(subsequently Tessiers Ltd.) of plain tapering form, approx 19cm high,
together with a silver ashtray, with applied Bentley logo, also a 19th
century silver plated and ivory combined ice-pick, hammer and claw
tongs, approx 22.5cm, approx silver weight 18.7oz. (3)
Est. 120 - 180
A pair of silver toast racks, London c.1929, Pairpoint Brothers, of lyre
form, upon open rectangular base, with canted corners, raised on four
feet, engraved crest to plaque beneath ring handle, approx 20cm high x
15cm wide, approx 15oz. (2)
A pair of silver toast racks, London c.1929, Pairpoint Brothers, of lyre
form, upon open rectangular base, with canted corners, raised on four
feet, engraved crest to plaque beneath ring handle, approx 20cm high x
15cm wide, approx 15oz. (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A modern ships decanter with silver collar and stopper top, together with
a smaller example, a silver twin handled bowl, London c.1905, Josiah
Williams & Co and two silver spoons. (5)
A modern ships decanter with silver collar and stopper top, together with
a smaller example, a silver twin handled bowl, London c.1905, Josiah
Williams & Co and two silver spoons. (5)
Est. 200 - 300
A collection of miscellaneous silver to include a Swedish silver beaker,
by C.G Hallberg, approx 13cm high, an oval silver dish, of fluted firm,
approx 24cm wide, a 19th century Swedish silver jug, c.1841, with
chased leaf design, together with four silver and glass salts, c.1930s, a
pair of George II silver salts, a quantify of silver spoons and pastry forks
and assorted white metal handled knives. (lot)
A collection of miscellaneous silver to include a Swedish silver beaker,
by C.G Hallberg, approx 13cm high, an oval silver dish, of fluted firm,
approx 24cm wide, a 19th century Swedish silver jug, c.1841, with
chased leaf design, together with four silver and glass salts, c.1930s, a
pair of George II silver salts, a quantify of silver spoons and pastry forks
and assorted white metal handled knives. (lot)
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Victorian silver candlesticks, London c.1893, Henry Wilkinson &
Co, of Neo-Classical Corinthian column form, with engraved coronet
above initial A, approx 32cm high, loaded. (2)
A pair of Victorian silver candlesticks, London c.1893, Henry Wilkinson &
Co, of Neo-Classical Corinthian column form, with engraved coronet
above initial A, approx 32cm high, loaded. (2)
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian silver rose bowl, London c.1892, Sibray, Hall & Co, with
gadrooning to the bowl and spreading foot, approx 15cm high x 20.5cm
diameter, approx 23oz.
A Victorian silver rose bowl, London c.1892, Sibray, Hall & Co, with
gadrooning to the bowl and spreading foot, approx 15cm high x 20.5cm
diameter, approx 23oz.
Est. 120 - 180
A quantity of silver and plate, to include a George VI silver tankard,
Sheffield c.1946, Atkin Brothers, of plain form, a Victorian silver cream
jug, London c.1888, Thomas Glaser, with import mark, of baluster form,
chased scrolling and mask decoration, upon circular foot, approx 11.5cm
high, also a pair of silver salts, cased, various silver napkin rings, cruet
set, spoons, together with miscellaneous items of silver plate, approx
silver weight 33oz. (Lot)
A quantity of silver and plate, to include a George VI silver tankard,
Sheffield c.1946, Atkin Brothers, of plain form, a Victorian silver cream
jug, London c.1888, Thomas Glaser, with import mark, of baluster form,
chased scrolling and mask decoration, upon circular foot, approx 11.5cm
high, also a pair of silver salts, cased, various silver napkin rings, cruet
set, spoons, together with miscellaneous items of silver plate, approx
silver weight 33oz. (Lot)
Est. 250 - 350
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298

A large collection of silver plated items to include two large scallop shell
form dishes, biscuit barrel, modern silver photograph frame, a pewter Art
Nouveau style stand and similar dish and miscellaneous further items of
silver plate. (Lot)
A large collection of silver plated items to include two large scallop shell
form dishes, biscuit barrel, modern silver photograph frame, a pewter Art
Nouveau style stand and similar dish and miscellaneous further items of
silver plate. (Lot)
Est. 150 - 200
A silver plated metal and glass garniture set, late 19th/early 20th
century, by John Turton and Co, Sheffield, to comprise a pair of trumpet
form flower vases and a tazza, with pierced foliate tripod stands,
decorated with drapery on trefoil stands, with scrolling feet, the vases
with engraved glass inserts, the tazza lacking top, the vases 52.5cm
high, together with a leaf moulded and gilt metal tazza, a oil and vinegar
condiment set in a plated metal cradle and a cylindrical glass and metal
mo
A silver plated metal and glass garniture set, late 19th/early 20th
century, by John Turton and Co, Sheffield, to comprise a pair of trumpet
form flower vases and a tazza, with pierced foliate tripod stands,
decorated with drapery on trefoil stands, with scrolling feet, the vases
with engraved glass inserts, the tazza lacking top, the vases 52.5cm
high, together with a leaf moulded and gilt metal tazza, a oil and vinegar
condiment set in a plated metal cradle and a cylindrical glass and metal
mounted biscuit barrel (6)
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Edward VII silver dwarf candlesticks, Sheffield c.1904, Thomas
A. Scott, on naïveté bases, loaded, approx 8cm high, together with a
single silver candlestick, Birmingham c.1922, makers mark rubbed, of
Neo-Classical form, approx 12cm high, loaded, also a pair of silver
plated on copper entrée dishes and covers and a single entrée dish and
cover. (Lot)
A pair of Edward VII silver dwarf candlesticks, Sheffield c.1904, Thomas
A. Scott, on naïveté bases, loaded, approx 8cm high, together with a
single silver candlestick, Birmingham c.1922, makers mark rubbed, of
Neo-Classical form, approx 12cm high, loaded, also a pair of silver
plated on copper entrée dishes and covers and a single entrée dish and
cover. (Lot)
Est. 100 - 150
Two George II open circular silver salts, London c.1750 & 1751, makers
marks rubbed, approx 5cm high together with a silver snuffer tray,
London, c.1802, possibly Peter Podio, with a bead edge, crested 26cm,
approx 12.9oz. (3)
Two George II open circular silver salts, London c.1750 & 1751, makers
marks rubbed, approx 5cm high together with a silver snuffer tray,
London, c.1802, possibly Peter Podio, with a bead edge, crested 26cm,
approx 12.9oz. (3)
Est. 250 - 350
A small collection of Continental white metal flatware, together with
plated examples, approx silver weight 10oz. (Lot)
A small collection of Continental white metal flatware, together with
plated examples, approx silver weight 10oz. (Lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A silver bar paperweight, London c.1975, Gerald Benney, stamped
OAP10, approx 10.2cm long, approx 8.7oz.
A silver bar paperweight, London c.1975, Gerald Benney, stamped
OAP10, approx 10.2cm long, approx 8.7oz.
Est. 150 - 200
Irish School, early 20th century- ''On the Road to Binghamstown,
Belmullet''; watercolour, 11x39cm: English School, early 20th
century-View of Salisbury Cathedral; watercolour, 7.5x12.3cm, (2)
Irish School, early 20th century- ''On the Road to Binghamstown,
Belmullet''; watercolour, 11x39cm: English School, early 20th
century-View of Salisbury Cathedral; watercolour, 7.5x12.3cm, (2)
Est. 150 - 220
Eugene Brocas, Spanish early-mid 19th century- Portrait of a young
man, Paris; pastel, signed and dated 1855, oval, 25x19.5cm
Eugene Brocas, Spanish early-mid 19th century- Portrait of a young
man, Paris; pastel, signed and dated 1855, oval, 25x19.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
Anna Brown, British 20th/21st century- Untitled; oil on board, signed,
inscribed verso, 62x53cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Anna Brown, British 20th/21st century- Untitled; oil on board, signed,
inscribed verso, 62x53cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
J E Beamish, Irish exh 1905-1927- Building the rick; watercolour, signed
and dated Nov 1911, 42.5x48cm, (unframed)
J E Beamish, Irish exh 1905-1927- Building the rick; watercolour, signed
and dated Nov 1911, 42.5x48cm, (unframed)
Est. 200 - 300

355

J E Beamish, Irish exh 1905-1927- Farm labourers at work in the field;
watercolour, signed and dated 09, 36.5x48.5cm, (unframed, mounted)
J E Beamish, Irish exh 1905-1927- Farm labourers at work in the field;
watercolour, signed and dated 09, 36.5x48.5cm, (unframed, mounted)
Est. 100 - 200
Attributed to Sidney Paul Goodwin, British 1867-1944- Mercantile
trading on the banks of the River Thames (recto), and Sketch of a
sailboat near the Houses of Parliament (verso), circa 1900; watercolour
and ink, bears monogram, 38.5x56cm, (unframed)
Attributed to Sidney Paul Goodwin, British 1867-1944- Mercantile
trading on the banks of the River Thames (recto), and Sketch of a
sailboat near the Houses of Parliament (verso), circa 1900; watercolour
and ink, bears monogram, 38.5x56cm, (unframed)
Est. 200 - 300
Sidney Paul Goodwin, British 1867-1944- Quayside, Bridgwater,
Somerset; watercolour, bears multiple signatures, 33.5x50cm.,
(unframed)
Sidney Paul Goodwin, British 1867-1944- Quayside, Bridgwater,
Somerset; watercolour, bears multiple signatures, 33.5x50cm.,
(unframed)
Est. 200 - 300
C Maloney, Irish School, early 20th century- ''Miss Edith inspects the
Sweetpea''; gouache, titled, signed and inscribed in pencil, 37x28cm,
(unframed)
C Maloney, Irish School, early 20th century- ''Miss Edith inspects the
Sweetpea''; gouache, titled, signed and inscribed in pencil, 37x28cm,
(unframed)
Est. 80 - 100
Samuel Bough RSA, Scottish 1822-1878- Stately home and grounds;
watercolour, signed and dedicated, dated Aug 1871, 30x49cm:
Alexander Ballingall, Scottish 1850-1910- ''Lindisfarne, Holy Island'';
watercolour, signed and titled, 50x76cm, (2) (unframed)
Samuel Bough RSA, Scottish 1822-1878- Stately home and grounds;
watercolour, signed and dedicated, dated Aug 1871, 30x49cm:
Alexander Ballingall, Scottish 1850-1910- ''Lindisfarne, Holy Island'';
watercolour, signed and titled, 50x76cm, (2) (unframed)
Est. 180 - 220
Gabriel Emile Edouard Nicolet, French 1856-1921- Portrait of a lady;
black and brown chalk & crayon on grey paper, signed and dated 86 in
charcoal, 44x31cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Gabriel Emile Edouard Nicolet, French 1856-1921- Portrait of a lady;
black and brown chalk & crayon on grey paper, signed and dated 86 in
charcoal, 44x31cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 120 - 180
William Hughes, British 1842-1901- Still life of Chrysanthemums; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 85, 45.5x25cm
William Hughes, British 1842-1901- Still life of Chrysanthemums; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 85, 45.5x25cm
Est. 200 - 300
Edith Grace Wheatley NEA RMS, British 1888-1970- Reclining female
nude; oil on paper, laid down on board, signed, 61x71cm: Henri Leopold
Levy, French 1840-1904- Standing nude, (recto), Nude study, (verso);
red chalk, (recto), graphite (verso), stamped Vente Henri Levy and dated
1905, 48x30.5cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Edith Grace Wheatley NEA RMS, British 1888-1970- Reclining female
nude; oil on paper, laid down on board, signed, 61x71cm: Henri Leopold
Levy, French 1840-1904- Standing nude, (recto), Nude study, (verso);
red chalk, (recto), graphite (verso), stamped Vente Henri Levy and dated
1905, 48x30.5cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 200
Peter W G Coombs, British 1931-2007- ''The Midland Run''; coloured
pastel, signed, 24x31cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Peter W G Coombs, British 1931-2007- ''The Midland Run''; coloured
pastel, signed, 24x31cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 200
F Dobson, British, late 19th/early 20th century- Crashing waves on cliffs;
watercolour, signed, 54x37cm
F Dobson, British, late 19th/early 20th century- Crashing waves on cliffs;
watercolour, signed, 54x37cm
Est. 100 - 200
Attributed to Konstantin Ivanovich Pokulity, Russian b.1934- ''The Grey
Day'', circa 1963; oil on canvas, bears inscription on the reverse,
44x88cm
Attributed to Konstantin Ivanovich Pokulity, Russian b.1934- ''The Grey
Day'', circa 1963; oil on canvas, bears inscription on the reverse,
44x88cm
Est. 150 - 200
Charles John de Lacy, British 1856-1929- British Naval Fleet;
watercolour, signed, 30x52cm
Charles John de Lacy, British 1856-1929- British Naval Fleet;
watercolour, signed, 30x52cm
Est. 200 - 300
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367

Louis Hague, Belgian 1806-1885- ''Ruins of the Memnonium, Thebes'',
after David Roberts RA; lithograph with hand-colouring, 32.5x48cm
Provenance: Mathaf Gallery, London
Louis Hague, Belgian 1806-1885- ''Ruins of the Memnonium, Thebes'',
after David Roberts RA; lithograph with hand-colouring, 32.5x48cm
Provenance: Mathaf Gallery, London
Est. 200 - 300
Thomas Shotter Boys NWS, British 1803-1874- ''London as it isBlackfriars from Southwark Bridge''; lithograph with hand-colouring,
17.5x45cm: together with three other prints of London, to include
Charing Cross, Goldsmiths Hall and St. Paul's Cathedral, 23x44cm
(max), (4)
Thomas Shotter Boys NWS, British 1803-1874- ''London as it isBlackfriars from Southwark Bridge''; lithograph with hand-colouring,
17.5x45cm: together with three other prints of London, to include
Charing Cross, Goldsmiths Hall and St. Paul's Cathedral, 23x44cm
(max), (4)
Est. 100 - 150
20th Century Botanical School- Studies of flowers; hand-coloured
reproduction prints, two, in matching frames, 22x32cm ea: together with
one other print of flowers with hand-colouring, 25x18cm, (3)
20th Century Botanical School- Studies of flowers; hand-coloured
reproduction prints, two, in matching frames, 22x32cm ea: together with
one other print of flowers with hand-colouring, 25x18cm, (3)
Est. 100 - 150
After Sydney Parkinson, British 1745-1771- ''Chiliotricum Diffusum'';
etching in colours, 48x20cm: together with one other reproduction print
of flowers in colours, 48x32.5cm, (2)
After Sydney Parkinson, British 1745-1771- ''Chiliotricum Diffusum'';
etching in colours, 48x20cm: together with one other reproduction print
of flowers in colours, 48x32.5cm, (2)
Est. 60 - 80
Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- Untitled abstract; mixed media on canvas
stretched over board, initialled and dated 05, 60x60cm: together with
one other abstract study in mixed media on canvas stretched over board
by the same hand, signed with initials and dated 05, 60x60cm, (2)
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- Untitled abstract; mixed media on canvas
stretched over board, initialled and dated 05, 60x60cm: together with
one other abstract study in mixed media on canvas stretched over board
by the same hand, signed with initials and dated 05, 60x60cm, (2)
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Johannes Kip, Dutch 1653-1702- ''A View of Shurdington, the seat of
Dulcibella Laurence''; hand-coloured copper engraving, 36.5x45cm:
together with ''The Case for the Gas Turbine'', printed document in four
parts, 33x20cm ea., (3 in the lot)
Johannes Kip, Dutch 1653-1702- ''A View of Shurdington, the seat of
Dulcibella Laurence''; hand-coloured copper engraving, 36.5x45cm:
together with ''The Case for the Gas Turbine'', printed document in four
parts, 33x20cm ea., (3 in the lot)
Est. 60 - 80
Jan Castle, British b.1958- ''3 Leaves''; monoprint in colours, signed,
titled and numbered 1/1 in pencil, 50x55cm: Sarah Simpson, 20th
century- ''Marine Series'', ''Purple Splash 3'', ''Purple Splash 4'' and
Purple Splash 5''; coloured ink and gouache, four, each signed with
initials and dated 02, 15x11.5cm (max), (5) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Jan Castle, British b.1958- ''3 Leaves''; monoprint in colours, signed,
titled and numbered 1/1 in pencil, 50x55cm: Sarah Simpson, 20th
century- ''Marine Series'', ''Purple Splash 3'', ''Purple Splash 4'' and
Purple Splash 5''; coloured ink and gouache, four, each signed with
initials and dated 02, 15x11.5cm (max), (5) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 80 - 100
Abstract School, 20th century- Figure in motion; gouache, signed with
initials 'ND' and dated 01, 55x45cm: Russian School, 20th century- Still
life of vessels; oil on canvas, signed indistinctly, 25.5x30.5cm, (2) (part
unframed)
Abstract School, 20th century- Figure in motion; gouache, signed with
initials 'ND' and dated 01, 55x45cm: Russian School, 20th century- Still
life of vessels; oil on canvas, signed indistinctly, 25.5x30.5cm, (2) (part
unframed)
Est. 80 - 120

375

Gudawer Kalirai, British b.1973- Photo-montage of plants; reproduction
print in colours, 27.5x29cm: together with two other prints, to include a
chromolithograph of a cockeril, and a print of Elton John, 51x39cm
(max), (3) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Gudawer Kalirai, British b.1973- Photo-montage of plants; reproduction
print in colours, 27.5x29cm: together with two other prints, to include a
chromolithograph of a cockeril, and a print of Elton John, 51x39cm
(max), (3) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
British School, mid 19th century- Comical sketch scenes; ink on
paper,three in a shared mount, inscribed, 7.5x15.5cm: together with
three colour prints for Mrs Beeton's Cook Book, and a reproduction print
of an elephant, 17.5x25.5cm (max), (4)
British School, mid 19th century- Comical sketch scenes; ink on
paper,three in a shared mount, inscribed, 7.5x15.5cm: together with
three colour prints for Mrs Beeton's Cook Book, and a reproduction print
of an elephant, 17.5x25.5cm (max), (4)
Est. 80 - 120
After Thomas Abel Prior, British 1809-1886- ''London From Greenwich
Park''; hand-coloured reproduction print, 26.5x49cm: together with three
other prints of various subjects and sizes, 63x49cm (max), (4)
After Thomas Abel Prior, British 1809-1886- ''London From Greenwich
Park''; hand-coloured reproduction print, 26.5x49cm: together with three
other prints of various subjects and sizes, 63x49cm (max), (4)
Est. 40 - 60
After Elizabeth Thompson, British 1846-1933- ''The 28th Regiment of
Quatre Bras''; gouache on printed paper laid down on canvas, 32x57cm
After Elizabeth Thompson, British 1846-1933- ''The 28th Regiment of
Quatre Bras''; gouache on printed paper laid down on canvas, 32x57cm
Est. 100 - 150
Scottish School, early 20th century- Gamekeeper with a boy; gouache
on printed paper laid down on canvas, 28x20cm
Scottish School, early 20th century- Gamekeeper with a boy; gouache
on printed paper laid down on canvas, 28x20cm
Est. 60 - 80
George Vernon Stokes, British 1873-1954- Red Setter and Spaniel
guarding dead rabbit and two pheasants; hand-coloured etching, signed
and numbered 63/75 in pencil, 23.7x28.7cm: together with three other
prints by various hands and subjects, 22x29cm (max), (4) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
George Vernon Stokes, British 1873-1954- Red Setter and Spaniel
guarding dead rabbit and two pheasants; hand-coloured etching, signed
and numbered 63/75 in pencil, 23.7x28.7cm: together with three other
prints by various hands and subjects, 22x29cm (max), (4) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
Gamizzisti, Italian School, 20th century- Circus Clowns; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 68, 45x30cm: Italian School, 20th century- Portrait of a
man; gouache on paper laid down on board, signed indistinctly and
dated 63, 38x29cm., (2)
Gamizzisti, Italian School, 20th century- Circus Clowns; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 68, 45x30cm: Italian School, 20th century- Portrait of a
man; gouache on paper laid down on board, signed indistinctly and
dated 63, 38x29cm., (2)
Est. 80 - 100
British School, mid 19th century- Portraits of James Vaughan of
Hereford and of Helen Hopley Vaughan of Hereford; oil on canvas, a
pair, 61x51cm, ea. (2) (part unframed)
British School, mid 19th century- Portraits of James Vaughan of
Hereford and of Helen Hopley Vaughan of Hereford; oil on canvas, a
pair, 61x51cm, ea. (2) (part unframed)
Est. 200 - 300
Winifred Costello, British, early 20th century- Portrait of a seated girl in
mustard coloured dress; oil on canvas, initialled verso, 51x41cm:
together with seven other portraits in oils on canvas by the same hand,
to include one further still life and one unused canvas, some bearing
initials verso, various sizes, 61x51cm (max), (9) (unframed)
Winifred Costello, British, early 20th century- Portrait of a seated girl in
mustard coloured dress; oil on canvas, initialled verso, 51x41cm:
together with seven other portraits in oils on canvas by the same hand,
to include one further still life and one unused canvas, some bearing
initials verso, various sizes, 61x51cm (max), (9) (unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
Winifred Costello, British, early 20th century- Life drawing of half-seated
woman; pencil on paper, dated Feb 11, 74x54cm: together with a large
portfolio of other life drawings and further works on paper by the same
hand, various sizes, 74x54cm (max), (a portfolio, unframed))
Winifred Costello, British, early 20th century- Life drawing of half-seated
woman; pencil on paper, dated Feb 11, 74x54cm: together with a large
portfolio of other life drawings and further works on paper by the same
hand, various sizes, 74x54cm (max), (a portfolio, unframed))
Est. 80 - 120
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385

Winifred Costello, British, early 20th century- ''Hunstanton The
Children's Paradise-Travel by the Great Eastern Railway''; watercolour,
signed, 38x26cm: together with a large quantity of poster and
advertising artwork in various mediums, subjects and sizes by the
same artist, and other ephemera to include photographs and a
Ceramics & Glasstificate, 76x56cm (max), (a lot) (unframed)
Winifred Costello, British, early 20th century- ''Hunstanton The
Children's Paradise-Travel by the Great Eastern Railway''; watercolour,
signed, 38x26cm: together with a large quantity of poster and
advertising artwork in various mediums, subjects and sizes by the
same artist, and other ephemera to include photographs and a
Ceramics & Glasstificate, 76x56cm (max), (a lot) (unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
William Heath, British 1795-1840- ''Northern Looking Glass'', publ by
John Watson, Glasgow 1826; lithograph, 44x27.5cm: together with six
other lithographs printed on both sides by the same and different hands
for the Northern Looking Glass publ by John Watson, Glasgow,
c.1825-1826, 44x27.7cm, (7 sheets) (unframed) (VAT charged on
hammer price)
William Heath, British 1795-1840- ''Northern Looking Glass'', publ by
John Watson, Glasgow 1826; lithograph, 44x27.5cm: together with six
other lithographs printed on both sides by the same and different hands
for the Northern Looking Glass publ by John Watson, Glasgow,
c.1825-1826, 44x27.7cm, (7 sheets) (unframed) (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 80 - 120
German School, 19th century- Bouquet of flowers with a moth; gouache,
24.5x20cm: British School, late 18th century- Still life of flowers in an
urn; watercolour, 33x17.5cm: together with a reproduction print of a tulip
after Annabel Fairfax and two further prints of tulips by different hands,
26.5x20cm (max), (5)
German School, 19th century- Bouquet of flowers with a moth; gouache,
24.5x20cm: British School, late 18th century- Still life of flowers in an
urn; watercolour, 33x17.5cm: together with a reproduction print of a tulip
after Annabel Fairfax and two further prints of tulips by different hands,
26.5x20cm (max), (5)
Est. 200 - 300
William Kilburn, British 1745-1818- Botanical study of Viola Tricolour;
hand-coloured engraving, 29x22cm: together with three other prints of
botanical studies by different hands, one with hand-colouring and one
further reproduction print of a bird after Jean Theodore Descourtilz,
45x28cm (max), (5) (in matched frames)
William Kilburn, British 1745-1818- Botanical study of Viola Tricolour;
hand-coloured engraving, 29x22cm: together with three other prints of
botanical studies by different hands, one with hand-colouring and one
further reproduction print of a bird after Jean Theodore Descourtilz,
45x28cm (max), (5) (in matched frames)
Est. 200 - 300
Louis Marin Bonnet, French 1743-1793- ''L'Armour Prie Venus de lui
Rendre ses Armes'' after Francois Boucher; lithograph in red and black,
35x39cm
Louis Marin Bonnet, French 1743-1793- ''L'Armour Prie Venus de lui
Rendre ses Armes'' after Francois Boucher; lithograph in red and black,
35x39cm
Est. 150 - 200
Philipe Benoist, French 1813-c.1880- ''Boulevard des Italiens, Paris'';
lithograph in colours, 38x48cm: together with a mixed media painting of
flowers, 20th century, 28x38cm, (2)
Philipe Benoist, French 1813-c.1880- ''Boulevard des Italiens, Paris'';
lithograph in colours, 38x48cm: together with a mixed media painting of
flowers, 20th century, 28x38cm, (2)
Est. 150 - 250
British School, late 19th century- Victorian residential building with
onlookers; watercolour and pencil, signed indistinctly and dated 3 July
1872, 38x27cm
British School, late 19th century- Victorian residential building with
onlookers; watercolour and pencil, signed indistinctly and dated 3 July
1872, 38x27cm
Est. 500 - 700
Circle of Frederick Frith, British 1819-1871- Silhouette of an
offiCeramics & Glass with sword; watercolour, 27x17cm
Circle of Frederick Frith, British 1819-1871- Silhouette of an
offiCeramics & Glass with sword; watercolour, 27x17cm
Est. 150 - 200
British Provincial School, late 18th century- River landscape with boys
and their dog in foreground; watercolour, 44x53cm
British Provincial School, late 18th century- River landscape with boys
and their dog in foreground; watercolour, 44x53cm
Est. 100 - 150

394

French School, late 19th/20th century- Hill-top village; watercolour,
16x22cm: French chool, 20th century- ''Valprionde''; watercolour, dated
Sept 95 and inscribed 'Anna', 37x49.5cm, (2)
French School, late 19th/20th century- Hill-top village; watercolour,
16x22cm: French chool, 20th century- ''Valprionde''; watercolour, dated
Sept 95 and inscribed 'Anna', 37x49.5cm, (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A Framed and Glazed Armorial for William Briggs and Elizabeth
Perronet, watercolour and gouache, 17x15.5cm: British School, early
19th century- Study of two ladies holding fans; watercolour, tondo,
19cm, (dia) (2)
A Framed and Glazed Armorial for William Briggs and Elizabeth
Perronet, watercolour and gouache, 17x15.5cm: British School, early
19th century- Study of two ladies holding fans; watercolour, tondo,
19cm, (dia) (2)
Est. 300 - 400
Samuel Prout OWS, British 1783-1852- A study of Bradford Bridge,
Wiltshire; pencil on paper, signed and titled, 19.5x31cm
Samuel Prout OWS, British 1783-1852- A study of Bradford Bridge,
Wiltshire; pencil on paper, signed and titled, 19.5x31cm
Est. 150 - 200
Andre Tellier, French b.1931- Untitled landscape; oil on canvas, signed,
48.5x64cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Exhibited: Salon des
Independants, Paris, 1954, according to label attached verso
Andre Tellier, French b.1931- Untitled landscape; oil on canvas, signed,
48.5x64cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Exhibited: Salon des
Independants, Paris, 1954, according to label attached verso
Est. 150 - 200
Andre Tellier, French b.1931- Untitled landscape; oil on board, signed,
39.5x31.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Andre Tellier, French b.1931- Untitled landscape; oil on board, signed,
39.5x31.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 200
T S Palasakdi, 20th century- South East Asian boat scene; watercolour,
signed, 55x40cm
T S Palasakdi, 20th century- South East Asian boat scene; watercolour,
signed, 55x40cm
Est. 60 - 80
British School, possibly Scottish, mid 19th century- Portrait of a young
woman; watercolour, pencil and pastel, inscribed 'Ms Muirhead' and
dated 1840, 25.7x20cm
British School, possibly Scottish, mid 19th century- Portrait of a young
woman; watercolour, pencil and pastel, inscribed 'Ms Muirhead' and
dated 1840, 25.7x20cm
Est. 200 - 300
William Eric Thorp RSMA PS, British 1901-1993- Harbour scene bathed
in sunlight; pastel on paper, signed, 23x26cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
William Eric Thorp RSMA PS, British 1901-1993- Harbour scene bathed
in sunlight; pastel on paper, signed, 23x26cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
British Provincial School, early 20th century- Moored fishing vessel and
Rowing out to sea; oils on canvas, a pair, in matching frames,
17x21.5cm, ea., (2)
British Provincial School, early 20th century- Moored fishing vessel and
Rowing out to sea; oils on canvas, a pair, in matching frames,
17x21.5cm, ea., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
British School, early 19th century- Lake and mountains by moonlight
and Fisherman in a row boat; oils on canvas, a pair, in matching frames,
15.5x20.5cm, (2)
British School, early 19th century- Lake and mountains by moonlight
and Fisherman in a row boat; oils on canvas, a pair, in matching frames,
15.5x20.5cm, (2)
Est. 200 - 300
British Provincial School, late 19th Century- Young maid with apron;
watercolour, inscribed verso, 26x19cm: After Sir Joshua Reynolds PRA,
British 1723-1792- Portrait of a child; reproduction print in colours on
textile, 28x21.5cm, (2)
British Provincial School, late 19th Century- Young maid with apron;
watercolour, inscribed verso, 26x19cm: After Sir Joshua Reynolds PRA,
British 1723-1792- Portrait of a child; reproduction print in colours on
textile, 28x21.5cm, (2)
Est. 150 - 200
B Righetti, Italian late 19th/early 20th century- Italian Riviera;
watercolour, signed, 15.5x27cm: Italian School, late 19th century- View
of a hilltop village; watercolour, 19x29.5cm, (2)
B Righetti, Italian late 19th/early 20th century- Italian Riviera;
watercolour, signed, 15.5x27cm: Italian School, late 19th century- View
of a hilltop village; watercolour, 19x29.5cm, (2)
Est. 150 - 200
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406

Bruce Beaugeard, British 1924-2005- Abstract urban landscape; oil on
board, signed in pen, 29x121cm: together with one other abstract study
in oils on board by the same hand, signed in pen, 44x121cm, (2) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite)
Bruce Beaugeard, British 1924-2005- Abstract urban landscape; oil on
board, signed in pen, 29x121cm: together with one other abstract study
in oils on board by the same hand, signed in pen, 44x121cm, (2) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Bruce Beaugeard, British 1924-2005- Abstract urban landscape; oil on
board, signed in pen, 60x90.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Bruce Beaugeard, British 1924-2005- Abstract urban landscape; oil on
board, signed in pen, 60x90.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
British School, early 20th century- ''Act 1- The Quip Facetious'', ''Act IIThe Retort Courteous'' and ''Act III- Honour Satisfied''; hand-coloured
lithographs, each signed within the plate, in matching oak frames,
36x50cm ea., (3)
British School, early 20th century- ''Act 1- The Quip Facetious'', ''Act IIThe Retort Courteous'' and ''Act III- Honour Satisfied''; hand-coloured
lithographs, each signed within the plate, in matching oak frames,
36x50cm ea., (3)
Est. 80 - 100
Emma Frances Weir, British, 19th century- ''The Coquette''; ink on
paper, signed and titled, 31.5x47cm
Emma Frances Weir, British, 19th century- ''The Coquette''; ink on
paper, signed and titled, 31.5x47cm
Est. 100 - 150
Hubert Montarier, French/Israeli b.1913- Untitled; gouache on board,
signed and dated 77, 36.5x51cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Hubert Montarier, French/Israeli b.1913- Untitled; gouache on board,
signed and dated 77, 36.5x51cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
After Herbert A Horwitz, Austrian act.1892-1925- ''Classical Maiden in
Chains; hand-coloured photogravure, 67x33cm
After Herbert A Horwitz, Austrian act.1892-1925- ''Classical Maiden in
Chains; hand-coloured photogravure, 67x33cm
Est. 40 - 60
T C Higgins, British, late 19th century- Sailing in choppy seas off the
coast; oil on canvas, signed and dated 89, 20.5x31cm
T C Higgins, British, late 19th century- Sailing in choppy seas off the
coast; oil on canvas, signed and dated 89, 20.5x31cm
Est. 100 - 150
George Richard Vawser, British 1800-1888- Rocky coastal landscape;
watercolour, 7.5x11cm: together with one other watercolour of a country
scene by the same hand, 8.5x14cm, (2) (in matched frames)
Provenance: Abbott & Holder, according to labels attached verso
George Richard Vawser, British 1800-1888- Rocky coastal landscape;
watercolour, 7.5x11cm: together with one other watercolour of a country
scene by the same hand, 8.5x14cm, (2) (in matched frames)
Provenance: Abbott & Holder, according to labels attached verso
Est. 100 - 150
British School, late 19th century- Bathers on the beach; oil on canvas
card, 21.5x31cm
British School, late 19th century- Bathers on the beach; oil on canvas
card, 21.5x31cm
Est. 150 - 250
Attributed to Giovanni Battista Cipriani, RA, Italian 1727-1785- Standing
female nude; pencil on paper, 18.5x13cm Provenance: with Sabin
Galleries Limited, London, according to label attached to the reverse of
the frame
Attributed to Giovanni Battista Cipriani, RA, Italian 1727-1785- Standing
female nude; pencil on paper, 18.5x13cm Provenance: with Sabin
Galleries Limited, London, according to label attached to the reverse of
the frame
Est. 200 - 300
Robert Hill, British 1769-1844- Three landscape studies of Rotterdam;
pencil and blue/grey wash, inscribed, 25x15.5cm Provenance: Sabin
Galleries London. Formally from the collection of Sir Bruce Ingram
Robert Hill, British 1769-1844- Three landscape studies of Rotterdam;
pencil and blue/grey wash, inscribed, 25x15.5cm Provenance: Sabin
Galleries London. Formally from the collection of Sir Bruce Ingram
Est. 150 - 200
Samuel Prout FSA OWS, British 1780-1852- Rider on country path;
watercolour, 18x25cm Provenance: The Manning Galleries, London
Samuel Prout FSA OWS, British 1780-1852- Rider on country path;
watercolour, 18x25cm Provenance: The Manning Galleries, London
Est. 100 - 150

418

John Linfield ARWS NEAC, British b.1930- ''Paddling Pool''; oil on
board, signed and dated 89, 19.3x29cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: The Wykeham Galleries, according to label
attached verso
John Linfield ARWS NEAC, British b.1930- ''Paddling Pool''; oil on
board, signed and dated 89, 19.3x29cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: The Wykeham Galleries, according to label
attached verso
Est. 120 - 180
George Clarkson Stanfield RA, British 1828-1878- ''In Memorium, 1858'';
watercolour on buff, titled, signed and dedicated to Joe Knight in pencil,
33.5x24cm
George Clarkson Stanfield RA, British 1828-1878- ''In Memorium, 1858'';
watercolour on buff, titled, signed and dedicated to Joe Knight in pencil,
33.5x24cm
Est. 100 - 150
Jaqueline Williams, British b. 1962- ''Night-Time''; oil on board, initialled,
25x50cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: New Grafton
Gallery, London
Jaqueline Williams, British b. 1962- ''Night-Time''; oil on board, initialled,
25x50cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: New Grafton
Gallery, London
Est. 250 - 350
Anne Wright, British b.1935- ''Still Life with Dried Flowers''; oil on board,
signed with monogram, 54x62.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Anne Wright, British b.1935- ''Still Life with Dried Flowers''; oil on board,
signed with monogram, 54x62.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Charles Louis Lasalle, French b.1938- ''(Homme +) des manches,
l'Eternelle Patience'', 1983; oil on canvas, signed, 92x73.2cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Charles Louis Lasalle, French b.1938- ''(Homme +) des manches,
l'Eternelle Patience'', 1983; oil on canvas, signed, 92x73.2cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Eugene Burnand, Swiss 1850-1921- Portrait of a boy resting in the
landscape; pencil, signed, inscribed and dated 90, 29.5x27cm Note: A
copy of David Koch, ''Die Gleichnisse Jesu. Mit Illustrationen von
Eugene Burnand'' accompanies the lot.
Eugene Burnand, Swiss 1850-1921- Portrait of a boy resting in the
landscape; pencil, signed, inscribed and dated 90, 29.5x27cm Note: A
copy of David Koch, ''Die Gleichnisse Jesu. Mit Illustrationen von
Eugene Burnand'' accompanies the lot.
Est. 100 - 150
R Johnson, mid 20th century- Flock of birds flying over the landscape;
oil on board, signed and dated 1949, 30x37.5cm: Jasa Rae, mid 20th
century- Hilly landscape with animals grazing; watercolour and gouache,
signed and dated 1949, 24.8x34.8cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
R Johnson, mid 20th century- Flock of birds flying over the landscape;
oil on board, signed and dated 1949, 30x37.5cm: Jasa Rae, mid 20th
century- Hilly landscape with animals grazing; watercolour and gouache,
signed and dated 1949, 24.8x34.8cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Paul Munro, South African b.1959- Mountain Landscape; oil on canvas
board, signed, 58.8x88.8cm
Paul Munro, South African b.1959- Mountain Landscape; oil on canvas
board, signed, 58.8x88.8cm
Est. 150 - 200
Rosa Branson, British b.1933- Still life with a blue glass vase, sea shell
and string of beads; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1969, 54.5x34cm:
Rosa Branson, British b.1933- Still Life with a sea shell, exotic fish, sea
horse and pearls; oil on canvas, signed and dated 2008, 44.8x34.4cm,
(2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Rosa Branson, British b.1933- Still life with a blue glass vase, sea shell
and string of beads; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1969, 54.5x34cm:
Rosa Branson, British b.1933- Still Life with a sea shell, exotic fish, sea
horse and pearls; oil on canvas, signed and dated 2008, 44.8x34.4cm,
(2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Olivia Irvine, British b.1960- ''Thinking About the Day''; oil on board,
(may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased from the
Mercury Gallery, London on 30 October 1985 according to the label
attached to the reverse.
Olivia Irvine, British b.1960- ''Thinking About the Day''; oil on board,
(may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased from the
Mercury Gallery, London on 30 October 1985 according to the label
attached to the reverse.
Est. 150 - 200
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428

Jack R Mould, British 1925-1998- ''Polperro''; oil on canvas, signed,
49.5x59.5cm: Jack R Mould, British 1925-1998- ''Coverack''; oil on
canvas, signed, 51x76cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Jack R Mould, British 1925-1998- ''Polperro''; oil on canvas, signed,
49.5x59.5cm: Jack R Mould, British 1925-1998- ''Coverack''; oil on
canvas, signed, 51x76cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Bento Carlos Mukeswane, Mozambican b.1965- ''Mwanamutapa em
Pessua''; watercolour on paper, signed and dated 1995, 95x73cm
Bento Carlos Mukeswane, Mozambican b.1965- ''Mwanamutapa em
Pessua''; watercolour on paper, signed and dated 1995, 95x73cm
Est. 80 - 120
Pengjun Li, Chinese b.1962- ''Musicians''; watercolour, 84x77.7cm
Provenance: Purchased from the artist, according to the label attached
to the reverse of the frame.
Pengjun Li, Chinese b.1962- ''Musicians''; watercolour, 84x77.7cm
Provenance: Purchased from the artist, according to the label attached
to the reverse of the frame.
Est. 80 - 120
Kirsty Ackland, late 20th century- ''Where You Are Standing I'' and
''Where You Are Standing II''; monoprints, two, both signed and dated
'87 in pencil, 17.5x74.2cm (sheet): Jacqueline Real, late 20th/early 21st
century- ''Beige/Red'' and ''Harmony I''; collages, two, 54x60cm and
49x60cm: together with two other mixed media works by separate
hands, various sizes, (6) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Kirsty Ackland, late 20th century- ''Where You Are Standing I'' and
''Where You Are Standing II''; monoprints, two, both signed and dated
'87 in pencil, 17.5x74.2cm (sheet): Jacqueline Real, late 20th/early 21st
century- ''Beige/Red'' and ''Harmony I''; collages, two, 54x60cm and
49x60cm: together with two other mixed media works by separate
hands, various sizes, (6) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
After Joseph Nash, Louis Haghe and David Roberts, British 19th century
- ''The Great Exhibition of 1851'', two views, publ. by Dickinson Brothers,
London 1854; chromolithographs with hand colouring, two, 35x50cm:
together with five reproduction prints in colours in matching frames, and
two reproduction prints of maps, various sizes, (9)
After Joseph Nash, Louis Haghe and David Roberts, British 19th century
- ''The Great Exhibition of 1851'', two views, publ. by Dickinson Brothers,
London 1854; chromolithographs with hand colouring, two, 35x50cm:
together with five reproduction prints in colours in matching frames, and
two reproduction prints of maps, various sizes, (9)
Est. 100 - 150
Spanish School, mid 20th century- View of a clock tower in a town
square with palm trees; watercolour and gouache, bears signature and
inscription, 48.3x49cm: together with a framed and glazed watercolour
by a separate hand, 37.4x56.5cm, (2)
Spanish School, mid 20th century- View of a clock tower in a town
square with palm trees; watercolour and gouache, bears signature and
inscription, 48.3x49cm: together with a framed and glazed watercolour
by a separate hand, 37.4x56.5cm, (2)
Est. 80 - 120
H F Bartlett, British, mid-late 20th century- Worker in a Date Palm
Grove; pastel, signed, 76x40.5cm: V F Walkey, British, mid-late 20th
century- Flowering branch; pencil, watercolour and gouache, signed and
dated 1971, 77x37cm: together with a framed and glazed work on paper
by a different hand, depicting a carp, 55.5x42cm, (3)
H F Bartlett, British, mid-late 20th century- Worker in a Date Palm
Grove; pastel, signed, 76x40.5cm: V F Walkey, British, mid-late 20th
century- Flowering branch; pencil, watercolour and gouache, signed and
dated 1971, 77x37cm: together with a framed and glazed work on paper
by a different hand, depicting a carp, 55.5x42cm, (3)
Est. 100 - 150
Annya Sand, British, 20th/21st century- Ballet DanCeramics & Glass
and Purple Flower; oil on board, two, both signed, both 50.1x40.1cm:
together with a framed oil on canvas by a separate hand, 69.4x49.3cm,
(3) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Annya Sand, British, 20th/21st century- Ballet DanCeramics & Glass
and Purple Flower; oil on board, two, both signed, both 50.1x40.1cm:
together with a framed oil on canvas by a separate hand, 69.4x49.3cm,
(3) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150

436

Lizelle Van Den Bergh, South African b.1976- ''Apple of my eye'';
monoprint with mixed technique, signed, titled and inscribed 'A/P' in
pencil, 18.8x13cm: Diana Poliak, British, 20th/21st century- Woodland
Nymphs; three, ink and bleach, 48.6x38.5cm (max): together with a
framed and glazed monoprint, a mixed media work and three framed
and glazed reproduction prints in colours, various sizes, (9) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Lizelle Van Den Bergh, South African b.1976- ''Apple of my eye'';
monoprint with mixed technique, signed, titled and inscribed 'A/P' in
pencil, 18.8x13cm: Diana Poliak, British, 20th/21st century- Woodland
Nymphs; three, ink and bleach, 48.6x38.5cm (max): together with a
framed and glazed monoprint, a mixed media work and three framed
and glazed reproduction prints in colours, various sizes, (9) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 70 - 100
Harold Thornton, British 1892-1958- ''On the Blythe''; etching, signed
and titled in pencil, 15.5x22.9cm: together with four other framed and
glazed prints, various sizes, (5)
Harold Thornton, British 1892-1958- ''On the Blythe''; etching, signed
and titled in pencil, 15.5x22.9cm: together with four other framed and
glazed prints, various sizes, (5)
Est. 60 - 80
Frances Sinclair, British, mid-late 20th century- ''Nasturtiums''; oil on
board, signed, 23.5x18.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Exhibited: London, Royal Academy, Summer Exhibition, 1973, no. 343,
where purchased by the present owner. Note: The original receipt
accompanies this lot.
Frances Sinclair, British, mid-late 20th century- ''Nasturtiums''; oil on
board, signed, 23.5x18.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Exhibited: London, Royal Academy, Summer Exhibition, 1973, no. 343,
where purchased by the present owner. Note: The original receipt
accompanies this lot.
Est. 150 - 200
Walter W Goddard, British 1858-1933- Old Castle, Brecon; oil on
canvas, signed, 25.6x35.5m, (unframed)
Walter W Goddard, British 1858-1933- Old Castle, Brecon; oil on
canvas, signed, 25.6x35.5m, (unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
British Provincial School, 19th century- Still life with flowers in an urn; oil
on canvas laid down on board, 42.7x32.3cm
British Provincial School, 19th century- Still life with flowers in an urn; oil
on canvas laid down on board, 42.7x32.3cm
Est. 300 - 500
Hubert Andrew Freeth, British 1913-1986- Portrait of Justice Sir Henry
Wynn Parry (1899-1966); oil on canvas, signed, 90.3x70.1cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Hubert Andrew Freeth, British 1913-1986- Portrait of Justice Sir Henry
Wynn Parry (1899-1966); oil on canvas, signed, 90.3x70.1cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 200
Bertram Walter Priestman NEA RA RBA ROI, British, 1868-1951Landscape with horse and cart; watercolour, signed with initials and
dated 26, 20.7x27.8cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Bertram Walter Priestman NEA RA RBA ROI, British, 1868-1951Landscape with horse and cart; watercolour, signed with initials and
dated 26, 20.7x27.8cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Richard Earlom, British 1743-1822- ''A Greyhound's Head'', after Jan
Wyck, and ''A Horses Head'', after Anthony van Dyck, publ. by John
Boydell, London, May 1st 1777; mezzotint, 35.5x53.5cm (sheet) (VAT
charged on hammer price)
Richard Earlom, British 1743-1822- ''A Greyhound's Head'', after Jan
Wyck, and ''A Horses Head'', after Anthony van Dyck, publ. by John
Boydell, London, May 1st 1777; mezzotint, 35.5x53.5cm (sheet) (VAT
charged on hammer price)
Est. 100 - 150
John Hedley, British, mid-late 20th century- ''Reflections at Vivian
Quarry''; mixed media, signed with initials and dated 87 in pencil,
40x21.2cm: together with four other framed and glazed pictures, various
sizes, (5) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Hedley, British, mid-late 20th century- ''Reflections at Vivian
Quarry''; mixed media, signed with initials and dated 87 in pencil,
40x21.2cm: together with four other framed and glazed pictures, various
sizes, (5) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
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445

David Lockett, British b.1941- ''Evening, Greenwich Park, (Henry
Moore); oil on paper, signed with initials and dated 83, 50.3x32.9cm:
together with three other framed and glazed works by the same hand,
various sizes, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
David Lockett, British b.1941- ''Evening, Greenwich Park, (Henry
Moore); oil on paper, signed with initials and dated 83, 50.3x32.9cm:
together with three other framed and glazed works by the same hand,
various sizes, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Isobel Eady (MacLeod), British, 20th/21st century- ''Cut in the Park''; oil
on wood, signed with monogram, 45.5x60.8cm: Isobel Eady (MacLeod),
British, 20th/21st century- Reclining Nude; oil on wood, signed 'Isobel'
and dated '96, 61x61cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Isobel Eady (MacLeod), British, 20th/21st century- ''Cut in the Park''; oil
on wood, signed with monogram, 45.5x60.8cm: Isobel Eady (MacLeod),
British, 20th/21st century- Reclining Nude; oil on wood, signed 'Isobel'
and dated '96, 61x61cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
Peter Horne, Canadian/British, 20/21st century- ''Small Abstract
(Homage to John McLean)''; oil on canvas, signed and dated 12/11/05
on a label attached to the stretcher, 15.5x15.5cm: Soheila Keyani,
Iranian/British, 20th/21st century- ''Pure orange''; oil on canvas,
13x10cm: together with another unframed oil on panel by a separate
artist, depicting an abstract composition, 19.8x22cm, (3) (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Peter Horne, Canadian/British, 20/21st century- ''Small Abstract
(Homage to John McLean)''; oil on canvas, signed and dated 12/11/05
on a label attached to the stretcher, 15.5x15.5cm: Soheila Keyani,
Iranian/British, 20th/21st century- ''Pure orange''; oil on canvas,
13x10cm: together with another unframed oil on panel by a separate
artist, depicting an abstract composition, 19.8x22cm, (3) (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
David Lockett, British b.1941- Untitled, abstract compositions; mixed
media on canvas, four, ea. signed with initials and dated 93, ea.
36.5x45.4cm, (4) (in matching frames) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
David Lockett, British b.1941- Untitled, abstract compositions; mixed
media on canvas, four, ea. signed with initials and dated 93, ea.
36.5x45.4cm, (4) (in matching frames) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
David Lockett, British b.1941- Town and country views; mixed media on
paper, signed, 59x82.5cm (sheet): together with another framed mixed
media work on paper by the same hand, signed and dated 91,
56.8x77.5cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
David Lockett, British b.1941- Town and country views; mixed media on
paper, signed, 59x82.5cm (sheet): together with another framed mixed
media work on paper by the same hand, signed and dated 91,
56.8x77.5cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Margaret Busby (Nana Akua Ackon) OBE, British, 20th/21st centuryUntitled; brush and black ink and watercolour; signed, 39.6x28cm:
together with a framed work on paper depicting an abstract composition,
30x39cm, a framed oil on canvas, depicting a landscape, 29.5x14.3cm,
a framed and glazed mixed media work depicting a woman in an interior,
63.6x51.4cm, a framed and glazed work on paper depicting a woman
and two men in a landscape, 62x49cm, and a framed and glazed
reproduction print of an ink d
Margaret Busby (Nana Akua Ackon) OBE, British, 20th/21st centuryUntitled; brush and black ink and watercolour; signed, 39.6x28cm:
together with a framed work on paper depicting an abstract composition,
30x39cm, a framed oil on canvas, depicting a landscape, 29.5x14.3cm,
a framed and glazed mixed media work depicting a woman in an interior,
63.6x51.4cm, a framed and glazed work on paper depicting a woman
and two men in a landscape, 62x49cm, and a framed and glazed
reproduction print of an ink drawing, signed 'Anna-Louise' and inscribed
'Saiid Alone Maroc '01' on the mount in silver pen, all by separate
hands, (6) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Raul J Lebajo, Filipino b.1941- ''Still Life in June''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 1998, 60.1x44.9cm
Raul J Lebajo, Filipino b.1941- ''Still Life in June''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 1998, 60.1x44.9cm
Est. 250 - 350
Kagiso Patrick Mautloa, South African b.1952- Untitled; mixed media,
signed and dated 97, 36.9x45.9cm
Kagiso Patrick Mautloa, South African b.1952- Untitled; mixed media,
signed and dated 97, 36.9x45.9cm
Est. 250 - 350

453

Juan Roldan, Spanish 1940-2014- ''Paisaje en Verdes''; oil on canvas,
signed, 72.5x72.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Juan Roldan, Spanish 1940-2014- ''Paisaje en Verdes''; oil on canvas,
signed, 72.5x72.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350
Charles Robert Leslie RA, British 1794-1859- ''Luther singing at
Eisenbach''; watercolour, signed with monogram and dated 1853,
33x26cm
Charles Robert Leslie RA, British 1794-1859- ''Luther singing at
Eisenbach''; watercolour, signed with monogram and dated 1853,
33x26cm
Est. 180 - 220
After Charles Lorraine Smith, British 1751-1835- ''The Rendez-vous with
the Smoking Hunt of Braunstone'', ''A Leicestershire Burst'', ''Bagging
the Fox'', ''The Victory of Obtaining the Brush'', ''Loss of the Chaplin''
and ''The Rendez-vous of the Quorn Hounds at Grooby Pool'', all publ
by J Watson London 1826; hand-coloured etchings with aquatint,
33x40cm ea., (6) (unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
After Charles Lorraine Smith, British 1751-1835- ''The Rendez-vous with
the Smoking Hunt of Braunstone'', ''A Leicestershire Burst'', ''Bagging
the Fox'', ''The Victory of Obtaining the Brush'', ''Loss of the Chaplin''
and ''The Rendez-vous of the Quorn Hounds at Grooby Pool'', all publ
by J Watson London 1826; hand-coloured etchings with aquatint,
33x40cm ea., (6) (unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 180 - 220
Roger Charles Desoutter, British b.1923- ''The Fisherman''; oil on
canvas, signed, 56x76cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Roger Charles Desoutter, British b.1923- ''The Fisherman''; oil on
canvas, signed, 56x76cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
Harry T Hine, British 1845-1941- Farm Cart; oil on canvas, signed and
dated 95, 58.3x42.7cm
Harry T Hine, British 1845-1941- Farm Cart; oil on canvas, signed and
dated 95, 58.3x42.7cm
Est. 150 - 200
Beatrice Rozenberg, British 1913-1995- ''La Petite (Mrs Gentille)''; oil on
canvas, signed and inscribed on canvas attached to the stretcher,
73.5x53.4cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Note: Beatrice
Rozenberg was a student under Sir Thomas Monnington and Sir Walter
Russell at The Royal Academy Schools, and was awarded the Silver
Medal for Portraiture. She exhibited at the Royal Academy Summer
Exhibitions in 1935, 1939, 1941 and 1946. One of Rozenberg's portraits
was sold at the Summer Exh
Beatrice Rozenberg, British 1913-1995- ''La Petite (Mrs Gentille)''; oil on
canvas, signed and inscribed on canvas attached to the stretcher,
73.5x53.4cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Note: Beatrice
Rozenberg was a student under Sir Thomas Monnington and Sir Walter
Russell at The Royal Academy Schools, and was awarded the Silver
Medal for Portraiture. She exhibited at the Royal Academy Summer
Exhibitions in 1935, 1939, 1941 and 1946. One of Rozenberg's portraits
was sold at the Summer Exhibition to John Spedan Lewis of John Lewis
Partnership, and hangs at Leckford near Stockbridge in Hampshire. At
this time she exhibited under the name Benedict Davies; thinking that
women painters were unfairly patronised she switched Beatrice for
Benedict and combined that with own family name Davies. She met and
married Zigmund Rozenberg in 1949 and consequently exhibited under
the name Beatrice Rozenberg. There was a posthumous one-man show
of her work at the John Denham Gallery in Hampstead in November
2002. A collection of her Holocaust paintings are held by The Weiner
Library in London.
Est. 100 - 150
Percy Lionel, British, late 19th century- Wherries on the Broads; oil on
canvas, two, both signed and dated 1893, 51x88.5cm and 50.7x88.8cm,
(2) (in near matching frames)
Percy Lionel, British, late 19th century- Wherries on the Broads; oil on
canvas, two, both signed and dated 1893, 51x88.5cm and 50.7x88.8cm,
(2) (in near matching frames)
Est. 300 - 400
Charles Edward Wanless, British c1875-1938- Coastal landscape;
watercolour, signed, 24x32.4cm: W Middleton, British, late 19th/early
20th century- Woodland, near Montrose; watercolour, signed and dated
1911, 18.2x30.7cm, (2)
Charles Edward Wanless, British c1875-1938- Coastal landscape;
watercolour, signed, 24x32.4cm: W Middleton, British, late 19th/early
20th century- Woodland, near Montrose; watercolour, signed and dated
1911, 18.2x30.7cm, (2)
Est. 100 - 150
Edward King, British 1862-1951- Harbour Scene, possibly Portsmouth;
oil on canvas, signed, 41.2x33cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Edward King, British 1862-1951- Harbour Scene, possibly Portsmouth;
oil on canvas, signed, 41.2x33cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
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462

Roger de la Corbiere, French 1893-1974- Coastal scene, Brittany; oil on
canvas, signed, 44.5x53.5cm: together with an oil on board by the same
artist, entitled ''Rolling Sea'', signed, 45x52.5cm, (2) (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Roger de la Corbiere, French 1893-1974- Coastal scene, Brittany; oil on
canvas, signed, 44.5x53.5cm: together with an oil on board by the same
artist, entitled ''Rolling Sea'', signed, 45x52.5cm, (2) (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
Edwin Earp, British 1851-1945- Boats on a lake in a mountainous
landscape; watercolours, two, both signed, 54x41cm and 53.2x39.5cm,
(2) (in near matching frames) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Edwin Earp, British 1851-1945- Boats on a lake in a mountainous
landscape; watercolours, two, both signed, 54x41cm and 53.2x39.5cm,
(2) (in near matching frames) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Maurice Bradbury, British, exh. 1931-1940- Cattle watering in a
mountainous landscape; watercolour, signed, 36.5x49.5cm
Maurice Bradbury, British, exh. 1931-1940- Cattle watering in a
mountainous landscape; watercolour, signed, 36.5x49.5cm
Est. 60 - 80
After Thomas Abiel Prior, British, 1809-1886- ''Albert Memorial, Hyde
Park''; engraving, re-strike with hand colouring, 25x43cm: together with
three other restrike engravings of London with hand colouring after
various hands including the Port of London and The Post Office, St.
Paul's Cathedral, and Bull & Mouth Inn, in matching frames, 25x43cm,
and a quantity of other framed and glazed pictures, (a lot)
After Thomas Abiel Prior, British, 1809-1886- ''Albert Memorial, Hyde
Park''; engraving, re-strike with hand colouring, 25x43cm: together with
three other restrike engravings of London with hand colouring after
various hands including the Port of London and The Post Office, St.
Paul's Cathedral, and Bull & Mouth Inn, in matching frames, 25x43cm,
and a quantity of other framed and glazed pictures, (a lot)
Est. 100 - 150
Antoine Gaymard, British, 19th century- Two views of Venice, after J M
W Turner, and Portrait of a Boy, after Gainsborough; mezzotints printed
in colours, three, ea. signed in pencil, 42.8x32.7cm (max) (image): E J
Bladon, British, late 19th century- Coast scenes with fishing boats; two,
oil on canvas, both signed and dated 90, in matching gilt frames,
29.5x21.8cm and 29.3x21.7cm: together with another framed and
glazed engraving by a separate hand (6)
Antoine Gaymard, British, 19th century- Two views of Venice, after J M
W Turner, and Portrait of a Boy, after Gainsborough; mezzotints printed
in colours, three, ea. signed in pencil, 42.8x32.7cm (max) (image): E J
Bladon, British, late 19th century- Coast scenes with fishing boats; two,
oil on canvas, both signed and dated 90, in matching gilt frames,
29.5x21.8cm and 29.3x21.7cm: together with another framed and
glazed engraving by a separate hand (6)
Est. 120 - 180
Geoff Rhind, British b.1941- Untitled; mixed media, signed and dated
October 1979, 19.5x24cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Geoff Rhind, British b.1941- Untitled; mixed media, signed and dated
October 1979, 19.5x24cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
Charles Whymper, British 1853-1941- Study of two birds, one in flight
and the other seated on a branch; watercolour and gouache, signed
twice, 32x31.7cm
Charles Whymper, British 1853-1941- Study of two birds, one in flight
and the other seated on a branch; watercolour and gouache, signed
twice, 32x31.7cm
Est. 250 - 350
Edward Middleditch RA, British 1923-1987- Marshland; watercolour,
signed, 23.3x34cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Edward Middleditch RA, British 1923-1987- Marshland; watercolour,
signed, 23.3x34cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350
Continental School, early 20th century- Figures in a garden; coloured
chalk, signed with initials FK, 15.7x21cm Provenance: Property from the
Collection of the late Mr & Mrs William Redford (see note lot 979)
Continental School, early 20th century- Figures in a garden; coloured
chalk, signed with initials FK, 15.7x21cm Provenance: Property from the
Collection of the late Mr & Mrs William Redford (see note lot 979)
Est. 500 - 700
Manz, German School, late 19th/early 20th century- Woman walking in
the snow by moonlight; oil on panel, signed, 16x30cm
Manz, German School, late 19th/early 20th century- Woman walking in
the snow by moonlight; oil on panel, signed, 16x30cm
Est. 150 - 200

472

T Wood, British late 19th/early 20th century- Ship in full sail;
watercolour, signed and dated 1901, 17x23.5cm: together with one
other watercolour by the same artist- Ship moored in dock, signed and
dated 1901, 17.5x24.5cm, (2) (in matching frames)
T Wood, British late 19th/early 20th century- Ship in full sail;
watercolour, signed and dated 1901, 17x23.5cm: together with one
other watercolour by the same artist- Ship moored in dock, signed and
dated 1901, 17.5x24.5cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 100 - 150
After Guan Zeju, Chinese b.1941- Ballerina on bench; acrylic on canvas,
laid down on board, bears initials, 59x49cm: After Guan Zeju, Chinese
b.1941- Seated ballerina with daisies; oil on canvas, laid down on board,
bears initials, 59x49cm, (2) (in matching frames)
After Guan Zeju, Chinese b.1941- Ballerina on bench; acrylic on canvas,
laid down on board, bears initials, 59x49cm: After Guan Zeju, Chinese
b.1941- Seated ballerina with daisies; oil on canvas, laid down on board,
bears initials, 59x49cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 150 - 200
William Manners RBA, British 1860-1930- Shepherd with his flock near
children playing; watercolour, signed, 20x30cm: George Henry Whyatt,
British 1885-1945- Footbridge near Stanmore; watercolour, signed,
16.5x24cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
William Manners RBA, British 1860-1930- Shepherd with his flock near
children playing; watercolour, signed, 20x30cm: George Henry Whyatt,
British 1885-1945- Footbridge near Stanmore; watercolour, signed,
16.5x24cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
Robert Holtom, British 20th/21st century- Preseli mountains,
Pembrokeshire; acrylic, signed with initials, 23x46cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Robert Holtom, British 20th/21st century- Preseli mountains,
Pembrokeshire; acrylic, signed with initials, 23x46cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 100
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in low tide; oil
on canvas, 31.5x39.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in low tide; oil
on canvas, 31.5x39.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in tranquil
waters; oil on canvas, 34.5x50cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in tranquil
waters; oil on canvas, 34.5x50cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Rigged vessel in docklands; oil
on canvas, 35.5x27.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Rigged vessel in docklands; oil
on canvas, 35.5x27.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boat with yellow sail moored
by a lamp-post; oil on canvas, 32x44.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boat with yellow sail moored
by a lamp-post; oil on canvas, 32x44.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
British School, late 20th century- Reclining female nude; terracotta
sculpture, signed with initials ML, length 25cm. (VAT charged on
hammer price)
British School, late 20th century- Reclining female nude; terracotta
sculpture, signed with initials ML, length 25cm. (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 40 - 60
Alexandre Louis Gravier, French d.1905- Lady holding a letter; etching,
signed within the plate, with remarque, 50x34cm: George J Zobel,
British c.1810-1881- Mother and child, after Mary Ellen Edwards, publ by
B Brooks & Sons 171 Strand Nov 15th 1878; engraving, signed by both
printmaker and artist in pencil, inscribed, bears publisher's blind stamp,
64x45cm., (2)
Alexandre Louis Gravier, French d.1905- Lady holding a letter; etching,
signed within the plate, with remarque, 50x34cm: George J Zobel,
British c.1810-1881- Mother and child, after Mary Ellen Edwards, publ by
B Brooks & Sons 171 Strand Nov 15th 1878; engraving, signed by both
printmaker and artist in pencil, inscribed, bears publisher's blind stamp,
64x45cm., (2)
Est. 60 - 80
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482

Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- ''Silent Passage''; etching and screenprint
in colours, signed and dated 05, titled and numbered 2/8 in pencil,
64x61cm: Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- ''Enclosure''; etching and
screenprint in colours, signed, numbered 2/8 and dated 05 in pencil,
74x55.5cm: Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- ''Enemy of the Night''; etching
with screenprint in colours, signed, numbered 2/8 and dated 07 in
pencil, 74x55.5cm: together with one further etching with screenprint in
colours
Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- ''Silent Passage''; etching and screenprint
in colours, signed and dated 05, titled and numbered 2/8 in pencil,
64x61cm: Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- ''Enclosure''; etching and
screenprint in colours, signed, numbered 2/8 and dated 05 in pencil,
74x55.5cm: Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- ''Enemy of the Night''; etching
with screenprint in colours, signed, numbered 2/8 and dated 07 in
pencil, 74x55.5cm: together with one further etching with screenprint in
colours by the same hand, signed and numbered 10.25, 74x55.5cm., (4)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
James Price, British act. 1853-c1869- Cattle watering in a wooded
landscape; watercolour, signed, 37.7x54.5cm Provenance: Purchased
at the Little Gallery, Blackheath on 7 December 1985, according to the
label attached to the reverse of the frame
James Price, British act. 1853-c1869- Cattle watering in a wooded
landscape; watercolour, signed, 37.7x54.5cm Provenance: Purchased
at the Little Gallery, Blackheath on 7 December 1985, according to the
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 40 - 60
Poucette, French 1935-2010- Figures with horse and cart; oil on board,
signed, 38x55cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Poucette, French 1935-2010- Figures with horse and cart; oil on board,
signed, 38x55cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Attributed to James Bourne, British 1773-1854- View in Hayes, Kent and
Hayes Common, Windmill; pen, brush and ink on laid, two, 17.8x24.5cm
and 18.3x24.4cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Attributed to James Bourne, British 1773-1854- View in Hayes, Kent and
Hayes Common, Windmill; pen, brush and ink on laid, two, 17.8x24.5cm
and 18.3x24.4cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 70 - 100
Rene Manin, French 1871-1943- Wooded river landscape; watercolour
and pastel, signed, 28.8x44cm
Rene Manin, French 1871-1943- Wooded river landscape; watercolour
and pastel, signed, 28.8x44cm
Est. 40 - 60
Colin Nielson, 20th century- Rhodesian mountain range; pastel on buff,
signed and dated 64, 31x49.5cm: together with one other mixed media
by the same artist- ''Umtali Heights'', signed, titled and dated 66,
36x48cm, (2)
Colin Nielson, 20th century- Rhodesian mountain range; pastel on buff,
signed and dated 64, 31x49.5cm: together with one other mixed media
by the same artist- ''Umtali Heights'', signed, titled and dated 66,
36x48cm, (2)
Est. 50 - 70
Henry Hoppen Meyer, British 1782-1847- ''The Proposal'', after George
Henry Harlow; engraving, 24x19cm: together with three other
engravings and mezzotints fater George Henry Harlow, two entitled ''The
Engagement'', ''Congratulations: Portrait of two Ladies before a
Colonnade'' one further of a portrait subject, 24.5x21cm (max), (4) (in
matching frames)
Henry Hoppen Meyer, British 1782-1847- ''The Proposal'', after George
Henry Harlow; engraving, 24x19cm: together with three other
engravings and mezzotints fater George Henry Harlow, two entitled ''The
Engagement'', ''Congratulations: Portrait of two Ladies before a
Colonnade'' one further of a portrait subject, 24.5x21cm (max), (4) (in
matching frames)
Est. 40 - 60
French School, late 18th/early 19th century- Floral studies; pen, brown
ink and watercolour on laid, two, 21x17.5cm and 21x17cm, (2) (in near
matching frames)
French School, late 18th/early 19th century- Floral studies; pen, brown
ink and watercolour on laid, two, 21x17.5cm and 21x17cm, (2) (in near
matching frames)
Est. 60 - 80
British School, mid 20th century- Frigate at sea; oil on canvas, signed
with initials 'PJ' and dated 50, in a gilt composition frame, 51x60cm
British School, mid 20th century- Frigate at sea; oil on canvas, signed
with initials 'PJ' and dated 50, in a gilt composition frame, 51x60cm
Est. 60 - 80

491

British School, late 20th century- Portrait of a child by the seaside; oil on
board, 91x65.5cm., (unframed)
British School, late 20th century- Portrait of a child by the seaside; oil on
board, 91x65.5cm., (unframed)
Est. 30 - 50
Follower of John Sell Cotman, British 1782-1842 and William Frederick
Wells, British 1762-1836- View of a ruined abbey; watercolour, bears
initials and date, twice, 40x53cm
Follower of John Sell Cotman, British 1782-1842 and William Frederick
Wells, British 1762-1836- View of a ruined abbey; watercolour, bears
initials and date, twice, 40x53cm
Est. 100 - 150
Liz Shepherd SSA, Scottish b.1945- ''Late Summer''; brush/pen and ink
on paper, signed, inscribed and dated 77, 37x50cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Liz Shepherd SSA, Scottish b.1945- ''Late Summer''; brush/pen and ink
on paper, signed, inscribed and dated 77, 37x50cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
Follower of Charles Etienne Pierre Motte, French 1799-1836OffiCeramics & Glass mounted on a horse; watercolour and varnish on
paper laid down on canvas, signed with monogram, 27.3x22.5cm:
Frederic, early-mid 20th century- Seated female nude; black chalk on
grey paper, signed and dated 35, 25.5x18.8cm., (2)
Follower of Charles Etienne Pierre Motte, French 1799-1836OffiCeramics & Glass mounted on a horse; watercolour and varnish on
paper laid down on canvas, signed with monogram, 27.3x22.5cm:
Frederic, early-mid 20th century- Seated female nude; black chalk on
grey paper, signed and dated 35, 25.5x18.8cm., (2)
Est. 80 - 120
Luigi Rossini, Italian 1790-1857- ''Arco di Druso'', 1819; etching,
41x33cm: Richard van Orley, Flemish 1663-1732- ''Luctantur gressus
Ceramics & Glassebro vindemia feruet'', after Peter Paul Rubens;
engraving, 41.5x29.5cm., (2)
Luigi Rossini, Italian 1790-1857- ''Arco di Druso'', 1819; etching,
41x33cm: Richard van Orley, Flemish 1663-1732- ''Luctantur gressus
Ceramics & Glassebro vindemia feruet'', after Peter Paul Rubens;
engraving, 41.5x29.5cm., (2)
Est. 80 - 120
William Wynne Ryland, British 1732-1783- ''Dormio Innocuus'' and
''Etiam Amor Criminibus Plectitur'', both after Angelica Kauffman RA,
1776; stipple engraving printed in sepia, tondo, a pair, in matching
glazed ebonised frames with tondo apertures and parcel gilt spandrels,
30.2cm., dia., ea: Francesco Bartolozzi RA, Italian 1727-1815- ''Esope
and Rodope'', after Angelica Kauffman RA; stipple engraving printed in
sepia, 27x33cm: Peltro William Tomkins, British 1760-1840- ''A Girl of
the Forest o
William Wynne Ryland, British 1732-1783- ''Dormio Innocuus'' and
''Etiam Amor Criminibus Plectitur'', both after Angelica Kauffman RA,
1776; stipple engraving printed in sepia, tondo, a pair, in matching
glazed ebonised frames with tondo apertures and parcel gilt spandrels,
30.2cm., dia., ea: Francesco Bartolozzi RA, Italian 1727-1815- ''Esope
and Rodope'', after Angelica Kauffman RA; stipple engraving printed in
sepia, 27x33cm: Peltro William Tomkins, British 1760-1840- ''A Girl of
the Forest of Snowden'', publ 17889, after Henry Bunbury stipple
engraving, 23.5x17cm: Francesco Bartolozzi RA, Italian 1727-1815''Damon and Delia''; stipple engraving printed in colours, oval,
21x16.5cm: Francesco Bartolozzi RA, Italian 1727-1815- ''Oliver
Cromwell discovering his Chaplain, Jeremiah White, on his Knees
before his youngest Daughter'', after Giovanni Battista Cipriani RA;
hand-coloured stipple engraving, oval, 27.5x33cm: together with a
further collection of late 18th and early 19th century stipple engravings
and later reproductions after Bartolozzi, Cipriani and others, all in glazed
oval gilt and or ebonised frames, one lacking glass, four pairs one one
single, various sizes, (15)
Est. 500 - 700
L Leoncini, Italian, late 19th/early 20th century- Allegorical scene with a
maiden at a fountain in a rotunda; oil on panel, signed, in a gilt
composition frame, 53.5x34cm
L Leoncini, Italian, late 19th/early 20th century- Allegorical scene with a
maiden at a fountain in a rotunda; oil on panel, signed, in a gilt
composition frame, 53.5x34cm
Est. 300 - 400
Mary Koski, American b.1929- Portrait of a young girl standing
half-length holding a straw hat in a landscape; oil on canvas, signed and
dated 91, 40.5x50.5cm
Mary Koski, American b.1929- Portrait of a young girl standing
half-length holding a straw hat in a landscape; oil on canvas, signed and
dated 91, 40.5x50.5cm
Est. 100 - 150
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499

Publio de Simoni, Italian 1872-1948- ''The Musical Evening''; oil on
canvas, signed and inscribed 'Roma', in a gilt composition frame,
53.5x74.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with
Willow Gallery, Weybridge, Surrey, according to label attached to the
reverse of the frame
Publio de Simoni, Italian 1872-1948- ''The Musical Evening''; oil on
canvas, signed and inscribed 'Roma', in a gilt composition frame,
53.5x74.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with
Willow Gallery, Weybridge, Surrey, according to label attached to the
reverse of the frame
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Katherine Stacey-Lister, British b.1938- Portrait of a lady; black and
coloured chalk on buff paper, signed, inscribed and dated 96, in a
glazed gilt composition frame, 38.5x49cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Katherine Stacey-Lister, British b.1938- Portrait of a lady; black and
coloured chalk on buff paper, signed, inscribed and dated 96, in a
glazed gilt composition frame, 38.5x49cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Reza Samimi, Persian 1919-1991- Portrait of a Flamenco danCeramics
& Glass, full-length; oil on canvas, signed, in a gilt composition frame,
85x45.5c,
Reza Samimi, Persian 1919-1991- Portrait of a Flamenco danCeramics
& Glass, full-length; oil on canvas, signed, in a gilt composition frame,
85x45.5c,
Est. 500 - 700
Maad Al-Rahib, Syrian, mid-late 20th century- ''Return of Semiramis''; oil
on canvas, signed and dated 1991 in Arabic, signed and inscribed in
Arabic and dated 1991 on the reverse, 79x94cm., (unframed)
Maad Al-Rahib, Syrian, mid-late 20th century- ''Return of Semiramis''; oil
on canvas, signed and dated 1991 in Arabic, signed and inscribed in
Arabic and dated 1991 on the reverse, 79x94cm., (unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
Peter Nixon, British b.1956- Two women resting on a terrace; oil on
canvas, in a gilt composition frame, signed, 86x91cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Peter Nixon, British b.1956- Two women resting on a terrace; oil on
canvas, in a gilt composition frame, signed, 86x91cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Peter Nixon, British b.1956- ''Crimson Dreams III''; oil on canvas, signed,
titled and dated 01 on the reverse, 104x71cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Peter Nixon, British b.1956- ''Crimson Dreams III''; oil on canvas, signed,
titled and dated 01 on the reverse, 104x71cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Alice Hughes, British exh 1890-1903- Study of a field worker; oil on
canvas, signed, 34.9x27.9cm
Alice Hughes, British exh 1890-1903- Study of a field worker; oil on
canvas, signed, 34.9x27.9cm
Est. 80 - 120
John Holland RWS, British 1799-1870- ''A Notre-Dame a Rouen''; pencil
on buff, initialled, dated 31 August 1850 and inscribed in pencil,
24.5x16.2cm: together with a late 19th century pencil drawing of a
Kentish hedgerow, inscribed, 17x26.5cm, (2)
John Holland RWS, British 1799-1870- ''A Notre-Dame a Rouen''; pencil
on buff, initialled, dated 31 August 1850 and inscribed in pencil,
24.5x16.2cm: together with a late 19th century pencil drawing of a
Kentish hedgerow, inscribed, 17x26.5cm, (2)
Est. 60 - 80
British Colonial School, early 20th century- ''At Simla'' and ''Northwest
Frontier Village (with Miss Littlewood- School Inspector)''; watercolour
and gouache, two, 16.5x20cm and 16.2x18cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Provenance: Purchased from the Hoover Gallery, San Francisco,
c.1975 by the present owner.
British Colonial School, early 20th century- ''At Simla'' and ''Northwest
Frontier Village (with Miss Littlewood- School Inspector)''; watercolour
and gouache, two, 16.5x20cm and 16.2x18cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Provenance: Purchased from the Hoover Gallery, San Francisco,
c.1975 by the present owner.
Est. 50 - 70

508

Louis Hague HPRI, Belgian 1806-1895- ''Encampment of Pilgrims
Jericho'' after David Roberts RA, publ by F G Moon, 20 Threadneedle
St April 1st 1834; hand-coloured lithograph, 23.5x34.5cm: together with
two other hand-coloured lithographs by the same hand entitled ''Tomb of
Aaron, Mount Hor'', and ''Chapel of the Convent of St Saba'', after David
Roberts RA, publ by F G Moon, 20 Threadneedle St in March & April
1839, 23.5x34.5cm ea., (3) (in matching frames)
Louis Hague HPRI, Belgian 1806-1895- ''Encampment of Pilgrims
Jericho'' after David Roberts RA, publ by F G Moon, 20 Threadneedle
St April 1st 1834; hand-coloured lithograph, 23.5x34.5cm: together with
two other hand-coloured lithographs by the same hand entitled ''Tomb of
Aaron, Mount Hor'', and ''Chapel of the Convent of St Saba'', after David
Roberts RA, publ by F G Moon, 20 Threadneedle St in March & April
1839, 23.5x34.5cm ea., (3) (in matching frames)
Est. 60 - 80
William Henry Vernon ARBSA, British 1820-1909- Cornfield; watercolour
heightened with white, signed, 24.5x34.9cm
William Henry Vernon ARBSA, British 1820-1909- Cornfield; watercolour
heightened with white, signed, 24.5x34.9cm
Est. 60 - 80
Jean Dryden Alexander, British 1911-1994- ''An Afternoon Near the
Town Hall, Stockholm'', 1955; watercolour, signed in pencil,
25.5x27.5cm: together with two further watercolours by the same hand
entitled ''Sunshine and Shadow, Woolacombe Bay'' and ''Woolacombe
Bay, N. Devon'', one signed in pencil, ea. 27.5x37.5cm, (3) (part
unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Jean Dryden Alexander, British 1911-1994- ''An Afternoon Near the
Town Hall, Stockholm'', 1955; watercolour, signed in pencil,
25.5x27.5cm: together with two further watercolours by the same hand
entitled ''Sunshine and Shadow, Woolacombe Bay'' and ''Woolacombe
Bay, N. Devon'', one signed in pencil, ea. 27.5x37.5cm, (3) (part
unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
British School, early 20th century- View of a mill building; watercolour,
signed with initials, inscribed 'Nayland' and dated 1918, bears label for
The Ravensbourne Galleries Beckenham Kent attached to the reverse
of the frame, 28x21cm
British School, early 20th century- View of a mill building; watercolour,
signed with initials, inscribed 'Nayland' and dated 1918, bears label for
The Ravensbourne Galleries Beckenham Kent attached to the reverse
of the frame, 28x21cm
Est. 50 - 70
J Moore, British 20th/21st century- ''St. Laurent-Les-Bains, Ardeche
France''; oil on board, 39.5x55.5cm: Italian School 19th century- Church
square; watercolour, 26.5x19cm: European School 19th/20th centuryAlpine scene; watercolour, 21.5x27cm, (3) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
J Moore, British 20th/21st century- ''St. Laurent-Les-Bains, Ardeche
France''; oil on board, 39.5x55.5cm: Italian School 19th century- Church
square; watercolour, 26.5x19cm: European School 19th/20th centuryAlpine scene; watercolour, 21.5x27cm, (3) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
R Wyatt, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Landscape with a white
house and hills beyond; oil on board, signed, 33.7x43.7cm: Dorothea
Cloughley, British, late 20th century- Village green; watercolour, signed,
23.5x34.7cm, (2)
R Wyatt, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Landscape with a white
house and hills beyond; oil on board, signed, 33.7x43.7cm: Dorothea
Cloughley, British, late 20th century- Village green; watercolour, signed,
23.5x34.7cm, (2)
Est. 50 - 70
George Arthur Fripp RWS, British 1813-1896- A Sussex Windmill;
watercolour, signed and dated 1860, 22x26cm
George Arthur Fripp RWS, British 1813-1896- A Sussex Windmill;
watercolour, signed and dated 1860, 22x26cm
Est. 100 - 150
Nicolas Perelle, French 1631-1695- 'Veues des Belles Maisons De
France', publ by Nicolas Langlois, Paris c.1687-1703, to include an
extensive series of copper engravings depicting the major French
chateaux and gardens, including Versailles and Fontainebleau, Parisian
views including architectural landmarks and garden layouts; copper
engravings, one example hand-coloured, 28.5x38cm (sheet) ea.,
(unframed) (49) (a lot)
Nicolas Perelle, French 1631-1695- 'Veues des Belles Maisons De
France', publ by Nicolas Langlois, Paris c.1687-1703, to include an
extensive series of copper engravings depicting the major French
chateaux and gardens, including Versailles and Fontainebleau, Parisian
views including architectural landmarks and garden layouts; copper
engravings, one example hand-coloured, 28.5x38cm (sheet) ea.,
(unframed) (49) (a lot)
Est. 300 - 400
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Attributed to Nora Baldwin, British, late 20th century- ''Dunmanus Bay,
Co Cork''; oil on canvas, signed, inscribed on the reverse, 40.5x50cm
Attributed to Nora Baldwin, British, late 20th century- ''Dunmanus Bay,
Co Cork''; oil on canvas, signed, inscribed on the reverse, 40.5x50cm
Est. 40 - 60
Louise C Blair, British b.1958- Abstract figure; acrylic on paper, signed
and dated 86, 144.5x114.5cm: Louise C Blair, British b.1958''Enchantment''; acrylic on paper, signed and dated 86, 144.5x114.5cm
(2) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Nicola
Jacobs Gallery, London
Louise C Blair, British b.1958- Abstract figure; acrylic on paper, signed
and dated 86, 144.5x114.5cm: Louise C Blair, British b.1958''Enchantment''; acrylic on paper, signed and dated 86, 144.5x114.5cm
(2) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Nicola
Jacobs Gallery, London
Est. 40 - 60
Judith Pritchard, British, 20th century- Still life with a basket of fruit; oil
on board, signed verso, 60x71cm: together with one other oil on board
by the same hand depicting a street scene in Fulham, 64x61cm., (2)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Judith Pritchard, British, 20th century- Still life with a basket of fruit; oil
on board, signed verso, 60x71cm: together with one other oil on board
by the same hand depicting a street scene in Fulham, 64x61cm., (2)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 200
Bernard Johann de Hoog, Dutch 1867-1943- ''The New Doll''; oil on
canvas, signed, 20.5x25cm
Bernard Johann de Hoog, Dutch 1867-1943- ''The New Doll''; oil on
canvas, signed, 20.5x25cm
Est. 400 - 600
Joseph William Carey, Irish 1859-1937- Yacht in full sail; watercolour,
signed, 23x31.5cm
Joseph William Carey, Irish 1859-1937- Yacht in full sail; watercolour,
signed, 23x31.5cm
Est. 200 - 250
Selma Lane, British, 20th century- Fishing boat off Carbis Bay, Cornwall;
oil on board, signed, 19.5x24.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Selma Lane, British, 20th century- Fishing boat off Carbis Bay, Cornwall;
oil on board, signed, 19.5x24.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Selma Lane, British, 20th Century- Sail boats on still water, Cornwall; oil
on board, signed, 20x24.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Selma Lane, British, 20th Century- Sail boats on still water, Cornwall; oil
on board, signed, 20x24.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
British School, early/mid 20th century- A clipper in full sail; watercolour,
23.5x33cm
British School, early/mid 20th century- A clipper in full sail; watercolour,
23.5x33cm
Est. 100 - 200
Attributed to Johann Bankel, German 1837-1906- German riverside
town; watercolour, signed indistinctly, inscribed and dated 1896,
17.2x25cm
Attributed to Johann Bankel, German 1837-1906- German riverside
town; watercolour, signed indistinctly, inscribed and dated 1896,
17.2x25cm
Est. 60 - 80
British School, late 19th/early 20th century- ''Wimbledon Park'';
watercolour, 24x34cm
British School, late 19th/early 20th century- ''Wimbledon Park'';
watercolour, 24x34cm
Est. 60 - 80
William Bingham McGuinness RHA, Irish 1849-1928- Street scene;
watercolour, signed, 33x24cm
William Bingham McGuinness RHA, Irish 1849-1928- Street scene;
watercolour, signed, 33x24cm
Est. 100 - 200
Follower of Mary Beale, British 1632-1697, 18th century- Portrait of lady,
half-length in a yellow dress with blue cloak, feigned oval; oil on canvas,
29x24cm, (unframed)
Follower of Mary Beale, British 1632-1697, 18th century- Portrait of lady,
half-length in a yellow dress with blue cloak, feigned oval; oil on canvas,
29x24cm, (unframed)
Est. 150 - 250
Follower of Sir Thomas Lawrence PRA, British 1769-1830- Portrait of a
young woman, half-length; oil on canvas laid down on panel, oval,
27.5x24cm, (unframed)
Follower of Sir Thomas Lawrence PRA, British 1769-1830- Portrait of a
young woman, half-length; oil on canvas laid down on panel, oval,
27.5x24cm, (unframed)
Est. 200 - 300

529

Eardley Knollys, British 1902-1991- View of a highland loch; oil on
canvas, signed, 51x66cm: together with two other landscape studies in
oils on canvas by and attributed to the same hand, one signed,
51x66cm and 60x74cm., (3) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Eardley Knollys, British 1902-1991- View of a highland loch; oil on
canvas, signed, 51x66cm: together with two other landscape studies in
oils on canvas by and attributed to the same hand, one signed,
51x66cm and 60x74cm., (3) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
Tommaso de Vivo, Italian 1790-1884- The day's bag; oil on canvas,
signed, 50.7x77.3cm
Tommaso de Vivo, Italian 1790-1884- The day's bag; oil on canvas,
signed, 50.7x77.3cm
Est. 500 - 700
Sharon Elphick, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Twenty Six
Buildings'', (Parts One and Two); photographic transfer print on canvas,
No. 5 from the edition of 20, 21.5x182.2cm, (2) (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Sharon Elphick, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Twenty Six
Buildings'', (Parts One and Two); photographic transfer print on canvas,
No. 5 from the edition of 20, 21.5x182.2cm, (2) (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
Jonet Harley-Peters, British b.1943- ''Blue Earth, Blue Sky'' and ''When
Water Dances- Turquoise II''; relief construction - acrylic, pigment and
paper, in blue painted glazed box frame, two, both signed and dated
2011 on the reverse, 53.4x91.2cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Jonet Harley-Peters, British b.1943- ''Blue Earth, Blue Sky'' and ''When
Water Dances- Turquoise II''; relief construction - acrylic, pigment and
paper, in blue painted glazed box frame, two, both signed and dated
2011 on the reverse, 53.4x91.2cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
Gudawer Kalirai, British b.1973- Untitled; digital prints on aluminium,
two, ea. 100x100cm, (2) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Gudawer Kalirai, British b.1973- Untitled; digital prints on aluminium,
two, ea. 100x100cm, (2) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
Gudawer Kalirai, British b.1973- Untitled; digital prints on aluminium,
two, ea. 100x100cm, (2) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Gudawer Kalirai, British b.1973- Untitled; digital prints on aluminium,
two, ea. 100x100cm, (2) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
British Provincial School, late 19th/20th century- Woodland scene; oil on
panel, 21.5x14.5cm
British Provincial School, late 19th/20th century- Woodland scene; oil on
panel, 21.5x14.5cm
Est. 60 - 80
Hugh Bellingham-Smith, British 1866-1922- Girl with Lilies; oil on panel,
signed with initials, 21.6x12.5cm
Hugh Bellingham-Smith, British 1866-1922- Girl with Lilies; oil on panel,
signed with initials, 21.6x12.5cm
Est. 250 - 350
Manner of Gerrit Dou, Dutch 1613-1675, mid-late 19th century- Interior
with a young man smoking a pipe; oil on tin, 20.6x17.1cm: together with
five others, Dutch School, mid-late 19th century, depicting tavern
scenes, oil on tin, 20.5x17.5cm (max), and an oil on panel, Northern
European School, c1900, depicting a man holding a bottle,
21.3x15.5cm, (7) (unframed)
Manner of Gerrit Dou, Dutch 1613-1675, mid-late 19th century- Interior
with a young man smoking a pipe; oil on tin, 20.6x17.1cm: together with
five others, Dutch School, mid-late 19th century, depicting tavern
scenes, oil on tin, 20.5x17.5cm (max), and an oil on panel, Northern
European School, c1900, depicting a man holding a bottle,
21.3x15.5cm, (7) (unframed)
Est. 180 - 220
Attributed to William Derby, British 1786-1847- ''Portrait of Robert
Richard Earl of Warwick'', After Sir Anthony Van Dyck; watercolour and
pencil, feigned oval cartouche, 12.2x10.7cm: together with three Portrait
minatures, to include- Portrait of a woman in a bonnet, Portrait of a lady
holding a rose, and Portrait of a gentleman in a claret jacket,
watercolour, 7x5cm (max, oval), (4 in the lot)
Attributed to William Derby, British 1786-1847- ''Portrait of Robert
Richard Earl of Warwick'', After Sir Anthony Van Dyck; watercolour and
pencil, feigned oval cartouche, 12.2x10.7cm: together with three Portrait
minatures, to include- Portrait of a woman in a bonnet, Portrait of a lady
holding a rose, and Portrait of a gentleman in a claret jacket,
watercolour, 7x5cm (max, oval), (4 in the lot)
Est. 150 - 200
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A J Handford, British 20th century- ''Rome from Mount Aventine'', after
Joseph Mallord William Turner RA, publ Virtue & Co London, 1910;
mezzotint printed in colours, signed in pencil, 35x55cm: John Cother
Webb, British 1855-1927- ''Portrait of the Wellesley-Pole Sisters'', after
Sir Thomas Lawrence PRA; mezzotint printed in colours, 50x38cm, (2)
A J Handford, British 20th century- ''Rome from Mount Aventine'', after
Joseph Mallord William Turner RA, publ Virtue & Co London, 1910;
mezzotint printed in colours, signed in pencil, 35x55cm: John Cother
Webb, British 1855-1927- ''Portrait of the Wellesley-Pole Sisters'', after
Sir Thomas Lawrence PRA; mezzotint printed in colours, 50x38cm, (2)
Est. 30 - 50
Louis Marin Bonnet, French 1743-1793- ''Suite de Fragmens'' after J P
Huet; sanguine print, 24x19cm: After Lewis Baumer, British 1870-1963A comic conversation; hand-coloured reproduction print, 15x16.5cm, (2)
Louis Marin Bonnet, French 1743-1793- ''Suite de Fragmens'' after J P
Huet; sanguine print, 24x19cm: After Lewis Baumer, British 1870-1963A comic conversation; hand-coloured reproduction print, 15x16.5cm, (2)
Est. 150 - 200
Jan Homan, Dutch 1919-1991- ''Icooh''; oil on canvas, signed, inscribed
and dated 61 on the stretcher, 90x80cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: The Arnhem Gallery, Croydon, 6 Arnhem Painters:
Wim Gerritsen, Klaas Gubbels, Jan Homan, Theo van der Horst, Johan
Mekkink, Fred Sieger, 1962
Jan Homan, Dutch 1919-1991- ''Icooh''; oil on canvas, signed, inscribed
and dated 61 on the stretcher, 90x80cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: The Arnhem Gallery, Croydon, 6 Arnhem Painters:
Wim Gerritsen, Klaas Gubbels, Jan Homan, Theo van der Horst, Johan
Mekkink, Fred Sieger, 1962
Est. 150 - 200
Monique J Cartier-Bresson, French 1930-2010- Portrait of a young girl,
head and shoulders; oil on canvas board, signed and dated 73,
41x33cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Monique J Cartier-Bresson, French 1930-2010- Portrait of a young girl,
head and shoulders; oil on canvas board, signed and dated 73,
41x33cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
After Charles Étienne Corpet, French 1831-1903- Hollyhocks,
Chrysanthemums and Primroses; hand-coloured lithographs, three,
each signed within the plate, 89.8x63cm: After Jean Etienne Joanny
Maisiat, French 1824-1910- Plums on a mossy bank; hand-coloured
lithograph, signed within the plate, 90.3x63cm: After Charles Étienne
Corpet, French 1831-1903- Summer flowers in a vase; hand-coloured
lithographs, signed within the plate, 64x48.5cm., (5) (unframed)
After Charles Étienne Corpet, French 1831-1903- Hollyhocks,
Chrysanthemums and Primroses; hand-coloured lithographs, three,
each signed within the plate, 89.8x63cm: After Jean Etienne Joanny
Maisiat, French 1824-1910- Plums on a mossy bank; hand-coloured
lithograph, signed within the plate, 90.3x63cm: After Charles Étienne
Corpet, French 1831-1903- Summer flowers in a vase; hand-coloured
lithographs, signed within the plate, 64x48.5cm., (5) (unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
Margaret Ingham, Australian b.1930- Two heads in profile with a seated
female nude; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1973, 25x18cm.,
(unframed)
Margaret Ingham, Australian b.1930- Two heads in profile with a seated
female nude; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1973, 25x18cm.,
(unframed)
Est. 80 - 120
Ronald Best, British b.1957- ''Portobello Bathers''; oil on canvas board.
signed, signed and inscribed on the reverse, 36x46.5cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Ronald Best, British b.1957- ''Portobello Bathers''; oil on canvas board.
signed, signed and inscribed on the reverse, 36x46.5cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200

546

Lucas Vorsterman the Elder, Flemish 1595-1640- St George and the
Dragon, after Raphael, 1627; copper engraving, 30x21cm: After
Wenceslaus Hollar, Czech 1607-1677- ''A Lord Mayor of London's
Lady''; etching, 9x5cm: John Greig, British fl 1800-1843- ''A Porch, East
Teignmouth Church Devon'', after Samuel Prout for The Antiquarian &
Topographical Cabinet, publ by W Clarke New Bond St & J Carpenter
Old Bond St Mar 1 1808;, engraving, 15x10cm: together with a
collection of approx 40 further engraving
Lucas Vorsterman the Elder, Flemish 1595-1640- St George and the
Dragon, after Raphael, 1627; copper engraving, 30x21cm: After
Wenceslaus Hollar, Czech 1607-1677- ''A Lord Mayor of London's
Lady''; etching, 9x5cm: John Greig, British fl 1800-1843- ''A Porch, East
Teignmouth Church Devon'', after Samuel Prout for The Antiquarian &
Topographical Cabinet, publ by W Clarke New Bond St & J Carpenter
Old Bond St Mar 1 1808;, engraving, 15x10cm: together with a
collection of approx 40 further engravings of architectural subjects
mostly by John Greig and James Sargent Storer for The Antiquarian &
Topographical Cabinet and a further quantity of 19th century small
format prints and bookplates to include examples by John Leech,
various sizes, (a lot) (unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
European School, late 19th/early 20th century- Beach scene with
figures; pencil, inscribed Walcheren, 13x17.5cm: Attributed to John
Samuel Hayward, British 1778-1822- ''Windsor Forrest''; pencil, bears
monogram and titled in brown ink, 21.8x18cm: together with a study of a
country scene with a horse and cart attributed to the same or related
hand, 7.4x12cm: Circle of Thomas Barker of Bath, British 1769-1847Study of a man standing full-length with a walking stick and basket;
pencil, oval, 18x14
European School, late 19th/early 20th century- Beach scene with
figures; pencil, inscribed Walcheren, 13x17.5cm: Attributed to John
Samuel Hayward, British 1778-1822- ''Windsor Forrest''; pencil, bears
monogram and titled in brown ink, 21.8x18cm: together with a study of a
country scene with a horse and cart attributed to the same or related
hand, 7.4x12cm: Circle of Thomas Barker of Bath, British 1769-1847Study of a man standing full-length with a walking stick and basket;
pencil, oval, 18x14.8cm., (4) (unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
Pip Carpenter, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Pomegranates on a
Plate''; hand-coloured etching, signed, titled and numbered 25/150 in
pencil, 11x14.5cm: Bernd Hauck, German b.1950- Flowers with a
bumblebee; hand-coloured etching, signed,, numbered 44/350 and
dated 88 in pencil, 17.5x15cm: together with a collection of four further
hand-coloured etchings by Pip Carpenter and four hand-coloured
etchings by Berndt Hauck, all signed and numbered in pencil, various
sizes, some mounted, (10)
Pip Carpenter, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Pomegranates on a
Plate''; hand-coloured etching, signed, titled and numbered 25/150 in
pencil, 11x14.5cm: Bernd Hauck, German b.1950- Flowers with a
bumblebee; hand-coloured etching, signed,, numbered 44/350 and
dated 88 in pencil, 17.5x15cm: together with a collection of four further
hand-coloured etchings by Pip Carpenter and four hand-coloured
etchings by Berndt Hauck, all signed and numbered in pencil, various
sizes, some mounted, (10)(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Feliks Topolski RA, Polish 1907-1989- Topolski's Chronicle, No 1 Vol 1
1953, No 9 Vol 1 1953, No 1-2 (61-62) Vol IV 1956, No 1-2 Vol VI 1958,
No 16 Vol V 1957, No 7-10 (115-118) Vol VI 1958, No 13-14 (73-74) Vol
IV 195*, No 11-12 Vol VIII 1960, No 22-24 (202-204) Vol IX 1961 and
six further copies of Topolski's Chronicles; lithographs, fifteen, some
printed in colours, all on buff paper, 46x29.3cm., ea., (15) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Feliks Topolski RA, Polish 1907-1989- Topolski's Chronicle, No 1 Vol 1
1953, No 9 Vol 1 1953, No 1-2 (61-62) Vol IV 1956, No 1-2 Vol VI 1958,
No 16 Vol V 1957, No 7-10 (115-118) Vol VI 1958, No 13-14 (73-74) Vol
IV 195*, No 11-12 Vol VIII 1960, No 22-24 (202-204) Vol IX 1961 and
six further copies of Topolski's Chronicles; lithographs, fifteen, some
printed in colours, all on buff paper, 46x29.3cm., ea., (15) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
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David Lucas, British 1802-1881- ''Summer Afternoon- After a Shower'',
1831, after John Constable RA, publ by Mr Constable 35 Charlotte St
Fitzroy Square; mezzotint engraving, 17.5x22cm: David Lucas, British
1802-1881- ''A Mill'', 1832, after John Constable RA, publ by Mr
Constable 35 Charlotte St Fitzroy Square; mezzotint engraving,
18x25cm., (2) (mounted, unframed)
David Lucas, British 1802-1881- ''Summer Afternoon- After a Shower'',
1831, after John Constable RA, publ by Mr Constable 35 Charlotte St
Fitzroy Square; mezzotint engraving, 17.5x22cm: David Lucas, British
1802-1881- ''A Mill'', 1832, after John Constable RA, publ by Mr
Constable 35 Charlotte St Fitzroy Square; mezzotint engraving,
18x25cm., (2) (mounted, unframed)
Est. 250 - 300
Two Catalogues regarding the works of the artist James Lawrence
Isherwood, entitled 'The Path to Wigan' and 'What the Papers Say', to
include reproductions of original exhibition notices and ephemera,
newspaper clippings, etc., both numbered 5 from limited editions of 50
copies each, 21x15cm., ea., (2)
Two Catalogues regarding the works of the artist James Lawrence
Isherwood, entitled 'The Path to Wigan' and 'What the Papers Say', to
include reproductions of original exhibition notices and ephemera,
newspaper clippings, etc., both numbered 5 from limited editions of 50
copies each, 21x15cm., ea., (2)
Est. 40 - 60
After Jean-Baptiste Greuze, French 1725-1805 - ''A Child with an
Apple''; pastel, in a glazed gilt composition frame, 50x36cm
After Jean-Baptiste Greuze, French 1725-1805 - ''A Child with an
Apple''; pastel, in a glazed gilt composition frame, 50x36cm
Est. 60 - 100
Theodore Fort, French 1810-1896- French Cavalier and his horse in
gallop; watercolour, signed, 14x19cm: together with one other
watercolour by the same hand depicting French cavalry at rest, signed,
10.2x15cm, (2) (unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Theodore Fort, French 1810-1896- French Cavalier and his horse in
gallop; watercolour, signed, 14x19cm: together with one other
watercolour by the same hand depicting French cavalry at rest, signed,
10.2x15cm, (2) (unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 180 - 220
Attributed to Jankel Adler, Polish/British 1895-1949- Portrait of a woman;
watercolour, 35.7x26.2cm, (unframed) Provenance: by repute with
Galerie Roche, Germany
Attributed to Jankel Adler, Polish/British 1895-1949- Portrait of a woman;
watercolour, 35.7x26.2cm, (unframed) Provenance: by repute with
Galerie Roche, Germany
Est. 250 - 350
Jacob Kramer, Ukranian/British 1892-1962- Portrait of a woman seated;
pastel, signed and dated indistinctly, 47.4x34.4cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Jacob Kramer, Ukranian/British 1892-1962- Portrait of a woman seated;
pastel, signed and dated indistinctly, 47.4x34.4cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 500 - 700
Henry Jutsum, British 1816-1869- Earlswood Common; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 1862, 32.5x50.3cm Provenance: with H & P de
Casseres, 47 Duke St, St James's Square, London SW1, according to
the label attached to the reverse
Henry Jutsum, British 1816-1869- Earlswood Common; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 1862, 32.5x50.3cm Provenance: with H & P de
Casseres, 47 Duke St, St James's Square, London SW1, according to
the label attached to the reverse
Est. 500 - 700
Rachel Schwalm, British b.1969- ''Final Cut''; limestone, pigment, chalk
lines and glass, three panels, signed, titled and dated 2006 on the
reverse, overall 120x53.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Rachel Schwalm, British b.1969- ''Final Cut''; limestone, pigment, chalk
lines and glass, three panels, signed, titled and dated 2006 on the
reverse, overall 120x53.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
Frederick Weekes, British fl. 1854-1893- Battle Scene; watercolour,
signed, 21.5x27.6cm, (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Frederick Weekes, British fl. 1854-1893- Battle Scene; watercolour,
signed, 21.5x27.6cm, (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Est. 120 - 180

559

Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788- ''Sezione di uno de' Cunei
del Teatro di Marcello'' from Le Antichita Romane, 1756; etching,
46.5x86cm (sheet): Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788- Title
page, ''Urbis Aeternae Vestigia'', c.1750, printed 1803-1807; engraving,
47.7x69.5cm: Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788Frontispiece, ''Le Rovine del Castello dell'Acqua Giulia'', 1761;
engraving, 44.5x29cm, (3) (part unframed)
Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788- ''Sezione di uno de' Cunei
del Teatro di Marcello'' from Le Antichita Romane, 1756; etching,
46.5x86cm (sheet): Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788- Title
page, ''Urbis Aeternae Vestigia'', c.1750, printed 1803-1807; engraving,
47.7x69.5cm: Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788Frontispiece, ''Le Rovine del Castello dell'Acqua Giulia'', 1761;
engraving, 44.5x29cm, (3) (part unframed)
Est. 300 - 400
Attributed to Johann Hermann Carmiencke, German 1810-1867- Mill by
the river; conte on paper, 29.4x23cm: together with two other pencil
drawings of landscape subjects by the same hand, one bearing
inscription ''Wandsbek, 1834, in Juni'', 21.5x17.1cm and 15.4x19.5cm,
(3) (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Attributed to Johann Hermann Carmiencke, German 1810-1867- Mill by
the river; conte on paper, 29.4x23cm: together with two other pencil
drawings of landscape subjects by the same hand, one bearing
inscription ''Wandsbek, 1834, in Juni'', 21.5x17.1cm and 15.4x19.5cm,
(3) (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 180 - 220
Attributed to William Bennett NWS, British 1811-1871- Wooded
landscape with stately home in the distance; watercolour, 26.7x37cm:
together with one other watercolour by the same hand depicting a
wooded landscape, 22x31cm, (2) (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged
on hammer price)
Attributed to William Bennett NWS, British 1811-1871- Wooded
landscape with stately home in the distance; watercolour, 26.7x37cm:
together with one other watercolour by the same hand depicting a
wooded landscape, 22x31cm, (2) (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged
on hammer price)
Est. 120 - 180
The following two lots 562-563 are from the Estate of the Artist Ben
Sunlight. Ben Sunlight was born in Brighton and educated at Clifton,
Magdalene College Cambridge and Central School of Art & Design (now
Central St. Martins). He was a fellow and Vice-Chairman of Free
Painters and Sculptors Ltd 1965-68. He showed extensively in Britain
and abroad. Simon Field reviewed his figurative work by saying 'with the
erotic subjects the paintings become much more involving, not as
titillation, but bec
The following two lots 562-563 are from the Estate of the Artist Ben
Sunlight. Ben Sunlight was born in Brighton and educated at Clifton,
Magdalene College Cambridge and Central School of Art & Design (now
Central St. Martins). He was a fellow and Vice-Chairman of Free
Painters and Sculptors Ltd 1965-68. He showed extensively in Britain
and abroad. Simon Field reviewed his figurative work by saying 'with the
erotic subjects the paintings become much more involving, not as
titillation, but because the style is relevant to the subject matter. The
very coolness of Sunlight's style, the pastel shades and the balanced
composition, play off against the 'hot' content...' from 'Art and Artists'
May 1969, Publ. by Hansom Books Ltd. His canons of work include
figurative, abstract, drawings and print making. Ben Sunlight, British
1935-2002- Showgirls; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1976,
50.5x40.5cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Ben Sunlight, British 1935-2002- 'Tiger Lilies'; oil on canvas, 51x61cm,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ben Sunlight, British 1935-2002- 'Tiger Lilies'; oil on canvas, 51x61cm,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
William Kiddier VPNSA, British 1859-1934- ''The Dyke''; oil on canvas,
signed, inscribed on the reverse, bears label Loan Exhibition attached to
the reverse of the frame, 42x48.2cm
William Kiddier VPNSA, British 1859-1934- ''The Dyke''; oil on canvas,
signed, inscribed on the reverse, bears label Loan Exhibition attached to
the reverse of the frame, 42x48.2cm
Est. 250 - 300
European School, mid 19th century- Portraits of two women with roses
in their hair, quarter-length; reverse paintings on glass, a pair, ovals, in
matching frames, 45x36.5cm ea, (2)
European School, mid 19th century- Portraits of two women with roses
in their hair, quarter-length; reverse paintings on glass, a pair, ovals, in
matching frames, 45x36.5cm ea, (2)
Est. 250 - 350
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566

Henri van Seben, Belgian 1825-1913- The intruder; oil on panel, signed
and dated 1855, in a gilt composition Louis VXI style transitional frame,
35.3x46.6cm
Henri van Seben, Belgian 1825-1913- The intruder; oil on panel, signed
and dated 1855, in a gilt composition Louis VXI style transitional frame,
35.3x46.6cm
Est. 300 - 400
Jonathan Kingdon, British b.1937- ''Steep River Course''; oil on canvas,
signed with initials, 181.5x65.5cm overall, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Exhibited: London, Barbican Centre, The Concourse Gallery,
''Jonathan Kingdon- Kilimanjaro: Animals in a Landscape'', 21 October4 December 1983, no. 82. Provenance: Purchased at the 1983
exhibition and gifted to the present owner. Note: A copy of the 1983
exhibition catalogue and original receipt accompanies the lot.
Jonathan Kingdon, British b.1937- ''Steep River Course''; oil on canvas,
signed with initials, 181.5x65.5cm overall, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Exhibited: London, Barbican Centre, The Concourse Gallery,
''Jonathan Kingdon- Kilimanjaro: Animals in a Landscape'', 21 October4 December 1983, no. 82. Provenance: Purchased at the 1983
exhibition and gifted to the present owner. Note: A copy of the 1983
exhibition catalogue and original receipt accompanies the lot.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Silhouette Portrait, Hubard Gallery, British act 1822-1845, depicting a
child quarter-length turned to the right, within a glazed rectangular
repousse gilt brass frame with oval aperture, with printed trade label
attached to the reverse, 8.5x6.5cm: A Silhouette Portrait, British School,
early-mid 19th century, depicting a lady quarter-length turned to the right
in a bonnet, within a glazed oval repousse gilt brass frame, 9.5x7.5cm:
A Pair of Silhouette Portraits, British School, mid 19th centu
A Silhouette Portrait, Hubard Gallery, British act 1822-1845, depicting a
child quarter-length turned to the right, within a glazed rectangular
repousse gilt brass frame with oval aperture, with printed trade label
attached to the reverse, 8.5x6.5cm: A Silhouette Portrait, British School,
early-mid 19th century, depicting a lady quarter-length turned to the right
in a bonnet, within a glazed oval repousse gilt brass frame, 9.5x7.5cm:
A Pair of Silhouette Portraits, British School, mid 19th century, depicting
two boys quarter-length one turned to the right the other to the left, both
in glazed rectangular ebonised frames with oval apertures, 8x6.7cm.,
ea., (4)
Est. 150 - 200
A Portrait Miniature, British School, early 20th century, depicting a lady
half-length in a blue dress and plumed hat, oval, within a glazed gilt
brass Louis XVI style strut frame with oval aperture, 11x8.5cm: A
Portrait Miniature, British Provincial School, late 18th century/early 19th
century, depicting a young girl half-length holding a book, in a glazed
rectangular ebonised frame with gilt sight edge, 7.5x5cm: A Portrait
Miniature, British School, mid-late 19th century, depicting a lady, qua
A Portrait Miniature, British School, early 20th century, depicting a lady
half-length in a blue dress and plumed hat, oval, within a glazed gilt
brass Louis XVI style strut frame with oval aperture, 11x8.5cm: A
Portrait Miniature, British Provincial School, late 18th century/early 19th
century, depicting a young girl half-length holding a book, in a glazed
rectangular ebonised frame with gilt sight edge, 7.5x5cm: A Portrait
Miniature, British School, mid-late 19th century, depicting a lady,
quarter-length turned to the left in a white dress, oval, within a glazed
oval ebonised frame with gilt sight edge, 6x5cm., (3)
Est. 150 - 200
Follower of Balthazar Paul Ommeganck, Dutch 1755-1826- Sheep in a
mountainous landscape; oil on panel, bears initial 'J', 27x35.5cm,
(unframed)
Follower of Balthazar Paul Ommeganck, Dutch 1755-1826- Sheep in a
mountainous landscape; oil on panel, bears initial 'J', 27x35.5cm,
(unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
John Duvall, British 1815-1892- Travellers with donkeys resting at a
crossroads; oil on panel, signed, 23x35.5cm, (unframed)
John Duvall, British 1815-1892- Travellers with donkeys resting at a
crossroads; oil on panel, signed, 23x35.5cm, (unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
Peter Oliver, British 1927-2006- Boats; oil on board, signed,
28.4x50.8cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Peter Oliver, British 1927-2006- Boats; oil on board, signed,
28.4x50.8cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
F Ross, British, late 19th century- Moonlit water; watercolour, signed
and dated 89, 20x14.6cm: together with another watercolour by a
separate hand depicting a village scene with church, 13.5x22.1cm, (2)
F Ross, British, late 19th century- Moonlit water; watercolour, signed
and dated 89, 20x14.6cm: together with another watercolour by a
separate hand depicting a village scene with church, 13.5x22.1cm, (2)
Est. 80 - 120

574

European Provincial School, early-mid 19th century- Portrait of a woman
head and shoulders turned to the right; oil on canvas laid down on
panel, in a brass mounted oval moulding frame, 31.8x26.5cm
European Provincial School, early-mid 19th century- Portrait of a woman
head and shoulders turned to the right; oil on canvas laid down on
panel, in a brass mounted oval moulding frame, 31.8x26.5cm
Est. 100 - 150
Ernest John Duckett, British b.1916- Portrait of a young man
quarter-length turned to the left; pastel, signed and dated 1960,
58x33cm: Modern British School, mid 20th century- Study of a woman,
head and shoulders turned to the right; oil on canvasboard, 30x24.2cm,
(2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ernest John Duckett, British b.1916- Portrait of a young man
quarter-length turned to the left; pastel, signed and dated 1960,
58x33cm: Modern British School, mid 20th century- Study of a woman,
head and shoulders turned to the right; oil on canvasboard, 30x24.2cm,
(2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Guy Standing, British, late 20th century- Fleet Street; signed and dated
96, 26.5x19cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Guy Standing, British, late 20th century- Fleet Street; signed and dated
96, 26.5x19cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
R Russell, British School, late 19th/early 20th century- Portrait of elderly
lady; red crayon on textured paper, signed, 22.3x18cm
R Russell, British School, late 19th/early 20th century- Portrait of elderly
lady; red crayon on textured paper, signed, 22.3x18cm
Est. 100 - 200
Charles Baptiste Schreiber, French 1845-1903- The Cardinal's Lecture;
oil on canvas, signed, 37x45.5cm
Charles Baptiste Schreiber, French 1845-1903- The Cardinal's Lecture;
oil on canvas, signed, 37x45.5cm
Est. 400 - 600
Scottish School, early 20th century- Still life with marrow; oil on canvas,
bears inscription on the reverse, 31x43cm, (unframed)
Scottish School, early 20th century- Still life with marrow; oil on canvas,
bears inscription on the reverse, 31x43cm, (unframed)
Est. 100 - 200
Attributed to Nicholas Pocock, British 1740-1821- Young girl seated;
pencil, 18x12cm: English Provincial School, late 18th/early 19th centuryMother nursing an infant; pencil, 16.5x10cm, (2)
Attributed to Nicholas Pocock, British 1740-1821- Young girl seated;
pencil, 18x12cm: English Provincial School, late 18th/early 19th centuryMother nursing an infant; pencil, 16.5x10cm, (2)
Est. 100 - 150
William Mason ARCA, British 1906-2002- Bathers; oil on board, signed
with initials, 13x16.6cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
William Mason ARCA, British 1906-2002- Bathers; oil on board, signed
with initials, 13x16.6cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
French School, early/mid 19th century- Still life of cauliflower and
tomatoes in a basket with a watermelon; oil on canvas, 45.5x55.5cm
French School, early/mid 19th century- Still life of cauliflower and
tomatoes in a basket with a watermelon; oil on canvas, 45.5x55.5cm
Est. 500 - 700
Beatrice Rose Edwards, British, early-mid 20th century- ''An Interior,
Sunnyside''; oil on canvas, signed and inscribed on the reverse,
113x81cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Beatrice Rose Edwards, British, early-mid 20th century- ''An Interior,
Sunnyside''; oil on canvas, signed and inscribed on the reverse,
113x81cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
French Romantic School, early/mid 19th century- Young woman by
water fountain; oil on canvas, oval, 108x82cm
French Romantic School, early/mid 19th century- Young woman by
water fountain; oil on canvas, oval, 108x82cm
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
After Peter Paul Rubens, Flemish, 1577-1640, 19th century- ''Het
Pelsken'' (Little Fur); oil on canvas, bears Belvedere Facsimile stamp to
the reverse, 110x60cm Note: The original painting by Peter Paul
Rubens is held by the Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna.
After Peter Paul Rubens, Flemish, 1577-1640, 19th century- ''Het
Pelsken'' (Little Fur); oil on canvas, bears Belvedere Facsimile stamp to
the reverse, 110x60cm Note: The original painting by Peter Paul
Rubens is held by the Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
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586

Attributed to Fiorenza (Fiorella) Revello, Italian, mid-late 20th centuryStudy of a child seated half-length at a table; gouache, signed 'Fiorella'
inscribed 'Milan' and dated 54 on the reverse of the frame, 65.5x45.5cm
Attributed to Fiorenza (Fiorella) Revello, Italian, mid-late 20th centuryStudy of a child seated half-length at a table; gouache, signed 'Fiorella'
inscribed 'Milan' and dated 54 on the reverse of the frame, 65.5x45.5cm
Est. 150 - 200
A Draughtsman's Table, early 20th century, on H-frame supports and
with adjustable top, 84.5cm (high) 65.7cm (wide 44.2cm (deep)
A Draughtsman's Table, early 20th century, on H-frame supports and
with adjustable top, 84.5cm (high) 65.7cm (wide 44.2cm (deep)
Est. 100 - 150
William Affleck, British 1869-1943- ''The Village Belle''; watercolour,
signed, 40x28cm Provenance: Purchased by the current owner from
David James, London, Fine Victorian Watercolours, May 1985
William Affleck, British 1869-1943- ''The Village Belle''; watercolour,
signed, 40x28cm Provenance: Purchased by the current owner from
David James, London, Fine Victorian Watercolours, May 1985
Est. 180 - 220
Victor Butler, Ghanaian b.1964- ''Projections''; oil, pencil and black ink
on canvas, signed, 120.5x149.5cm
Victor Butler, Ghanaian b.1964- ''Projections''; oil, pencil and black ink
on canvas, signed, 120.5x149.5cm
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
Dutch School, 19th Century- Portrait of a lady in a bonnet; oil on canvas,
65.2x51cm
Dutch School, 19th Century- Portrait of a lady in a bonnet; oil on canvas,
65.2x51cm
Est. 300 - 400
Claude Hayes RI ROI, Irish 1852-1922- ''On the banks of the Kennet'';
watercolour, signed, 25.2x33.2cm
Claude Hayes RI ROI, Irish 1852-1922- ''On the banks of the Kennet'';
watercolour, signed, 25.2x33.2cm
Est. 120 - 180
British School, early 20th century- Autumnal still life and Still life of a
Pomegranate and Bananas; watercolours, a pair, one dated October
1911 in pencil, in matching frames, 24.5x35cm., (2)
British School, early 20th century- Autumnal still life and Still life of a
Pomegranate and Bananas; watercolours, a pair, one dated October
1911 in pencil, in matching frames, 24.5x35cm., (2)
Est. 150 - 200
Attributed to Charles Steedman, British act 1790-1860, fl. 1826-1858''Rattletrap''; oil on paper laid down on board, bears inscribed label
attached to the reverse, 18.5x24cm
Attributed to Charles Steedman, British act 1790-1860, fl. 1826-1858''Rattletrap''; oil on paper laid down on board, bears inscribed label
attached to the reverse, 18.5x24cm
Est. 250 - 350
Italian School, early 19th century- Scene from the Passion of Christ; oil
on copper panel, 64.5x54cm
Italian School, early 19th century- Scene from the Passion of Christ; oil
on copper panel, 64.5x54cm
Est. 250 - 350
Denys George Wells RBA, British 1881-1973- Whitehall; ink and
watercolour, signed and dated 29 in ink, 39.8x28.8cm: Denys George
Wells RBA, British 1881-1973- Barington Place; ink and watercolour,
signed and dated 65, 55.2x37.8cm: Denys George Wells RBA, British
1881-1973- St George's Bloomsbury; signed and dated 1963,
55.8x37.5: together with two further watercolours by the same hand,
depicting views of Westminster Cathedral, both signed, one dated 1939
and the other dated 30, 48x30.6cm and 38.
Denys George Wells RBA, British 1881-1973- Whitehall; ink and
watercolour, signed and dated 29 in ink, 39.8x28.8cm: Denys George
Wells RBA, British 1881-1973- Barington Place; ink and watercolour,
signed and dated 65, 55.2x37.8cm: Denys George Wells RBA, British
1881-1973- St George's Bloomsbury; signed and dated 1963,
55.8x37.5: together with two further watercolours by the same hand,
depicting views of Westminster Cathedral, both signed, one dated 1939
and the other dated 30, 48x30.6cm and 38.1x27.6cm, (5) (unframed)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 600 - 800

596

Martin Hardie CBE RE RSW Hon RWS, British 1875-1952- ''Avenue of
Plane Trees, Vaison, Nr Orange''; watercolour, signed, 37x25cm: Martin
Hardie CBE RE RSW Hon RWS, British 1875-1952- ''A Souk at Fez'';
watercolour, signed and dated 1928, 24x35cm: Martin Hardie CBE RE
RSW Hon RWS, British 1875-1952- ''El Grao, Valencia''; watercolour,
signed and dated 1927, 25.5x38cm: together with an etching by the
same hand entitled ''The Fig Tree, Martigues'', 1921, signed with initials
with in the plate, signe
Martin Hardie CBE RE RSW Hon RWS, British 1875-1952- ''Avenue of
Plane Trees, Vaison, Nr Orange''; watercolour, signed, 37x25cm: Martin
Hardie CBE RE RSW Hon RWS, British 1875-1952- ''A Souk at Fez'';
watercolour, signed and dated 1928, 24x35cm: Martin Hardie CBE RE
RSW Hon RWS, British 1875-1952- ''El Grao, Valencia''; watercolour,
signed and dated 1927, 25.5x38cm: together with an etching by the
same hand entitled ''The Fig Tree, Martigues'', 1921, signed with initials
with in the plate, signed indistinctly in pen, from the edition of 60,
18x12.5cm, (4), (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
Robert Hollands Walker, British act, 1892-1920- Cottage scenes,
possibly in Stoneleigh, Warwickshire; watercolours, three, ea. signed,
13.5x21cm and 20x15cm, (3) (in near matching frames)
Robert Hollands Walker, British act, 1892-1920- Cottage scenes,
possibly in Stoneleigh, Warwickshire; watercolours, three, ea. signed,
13.5x21cm and 20x15cm, (3) (in near matching frames)
Est. 180 - 220
British School, late 18th/early 19th century- Study of a fish; watercolour
heightened with white, 22.4x54.6cm: British School, late 18th
century/early 19th century- Study of a mallard; watercolour and
bodycolour, inscribed in ink, 32.5x43cm: together with a study of a bird
by a separate hand, ink and watercolour, 12.4x10cm, (3)
British School, late 18th/early 19th century- Study of a fish; watercolour
heightened with white, 22.4x54.6cm: British School, late 18th
century/early 19th century- Study of a mallard; watercolour and
bodycolour, inscribed in ink, 32.5x43cm: together with a study of a bird
by a separate hand, ink and watercolour, 12.4x10cm, (3)
Est. 250 - 350
Ferdinand Buyle, Belgian 1872-1950- The First Communion; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 08, in a gilt composition Louis XIV style
frame, 73x58.2cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ferdinand Buyle, Belgian 1872-1950- The First Communion; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 08, in a gilt composition Louis XIV style
frame, 73x58.2cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
Henri-Gabriel Ibels, French 1867-1936- ''Mon Fils est soldat comme toi'';
brush and black ink and gouache on tissue thin buff paper, signed,
dedicated and titled in ink, 34.9x24.3cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Henri-Gabriel Ibels, French 1867-1936- ''Mon Fils est soldat comme toi'';
brush and black ink and gouache on tissue thin buff paper, signed,
dedicated and titled in ink, 34.9x24.3cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 150 - 200
Henry Parkes, British, early-mid 20th century- ''Blue Bells of Scotland'';
watercolour, inscribed on the reverse of the frame, 53x37cm: British
School, early 20th century- Coastal scene; watercolour, 24.5x36cm., (2)
Henry Parkes, British, early-mid 20th century- ''Blue Bells of Scotland'';
watercolour, inscribed on the reverse of the frame, 53x37cm: British
School, early 20th century- Coastal scene; watercolour, 24.5x36cm., (2)
Est. 50 - 70
W Allen, mid/late 19th century- ''Hotel de Ville, Brussels'', and ''Bruges'';
watercolour, both signed and titled, 37.5x26.5cm and 47x29cm: D G
Chambers, British late 19th/20th century- Stone bridge over still waters,
and Village life; watercolours, two, one signed and dated 1899, the other
signed with monogram and dated 1901, 49x34cm and 50x32cm, (4)
W Allen, mid/late 19th century- ''Hotel de Ville, Brussels'', and ''Bruges'';
watercolour, both signed and titled, 37.5x26.5cm and 47x29cm: D G
Chambers, British late 19th/20th century- Stone bridge over still waters,
and Village life; watercolours, two, one signed and dated 1899, the other
signed with monogram and dated 1901, 49x34cm and 50x32cm, (4)
Est. 120 - 180
Luigi Parzini, Italian 1925-1998- Untitled abstract composition; oil on
canvas, 80x63.9cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Luigi Parzini, Italian 1925-1998- Untitled abstract composition; oil on
canvas, 80x63.9cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
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604

Margaret Barnard, British, 1900-1992- Rocky shore; oil on canvas,
signed with initials, 49.5x74.9cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Note: Margaret Barnard studied at Glasgow School of Art and later in
London under Claude Flight at the Grosvener School of Modern Art. In
London she exhibited widely, including two shows at the Royal
Academy, and in the late 1930s she designed posters for London
Tranport. The Rye Art Gallery, East Sussex, hold a number of her works
including ''Rocks and Waves''
Margaret Barnard, British, 1900-1992- Rocky shore; oil on canvas,
signed with initials, 49.5x74.9cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Note: Margaret Barnard studied at Glasgow School of Art and later in
London under Claude Flight at the Grosvener School of Modern Art. In
London she exhibited widely, including two shows at the Royal
Academy, and in the late 1930s she designed posters for London
Tranport. The Rye Art Gallery, East Sussex, hold a number of her works
including ''Rocks and Waves'' which is highly comparable to the present
work.
Est. 100 - 150
Alan Lumsden, British b.1937- ''Fabians'', signed, titled and numbered
43/100 in pencil, 46x62.5cm: together with one other etching with
aquatint printed in colours by the same hand entitled ''Church Fête'',
signed, titled and numbered 49/100 in pencil, 46.5x63cm, (unframed) (2)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Alan Lumsden, British b.1937- ''Fabians'', signed, titled and numbered
43/100 in pencil, 46x62.5cm: together with one other etching with
aquatint printed in colours by the same hand entitled ''Church Fête'',
signed, titled and numbered 49/100 in pencil, 46.5x63cm, (unframed) (2)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 40 - 60
Attributed to Edward H Fitchew 1851-1934- Sunset over the still sea;
watercolour on paper laid down on card, 20x29cm
Attributed to Edward H Fitchew 1851-1934- Sunset over the still sea;
watercolour on paper laid down on card, 20x29cm
Est. 120 - 180
Sarah Graham, British, 20th/21st century- ''Stonehenge''; screenprint in
colours, 83x53.2cm: together with one other screenprint in colours by
the same hand entitled, ''Stonehenge IV'', 87x50cm, (2) (in matching
frames) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Sarah Graham, British, 20th/21st century- ''Stonehenge''; screenprint in
colours, 83x53.2cm: together with one other screenprint in colours by
the same hand entitled, ''Stonehenge IV'', 87x50cm, (2) (in matching
frames) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
English School, early/mid 19th century- Promenade round a gentleman's
residence; watercolour, signed with initials 'JRS', 16x24cm: C Sheppard,
mid 19th century- View of The Old Carved Red Lion Inn and St.
George's Fields; pencil on paper, four, 18.6x28cm., (max): together with
one late 19th/early 20th century pencil drawing of undergrowth,
19x29cm, (6) (unframed)
English School, early/mid 19th century- Promenade round a gentleman's
residence; watercolour, signed with initials 'JRS', 16x24cm: C Sheppard,
mid 19th century- View of The Old Carved Red Lion Inn and St.
George's Fields; pencil on paper, four, 18.6x28cm., (max): together with
one late 19th/early 20th century pencil drawing of undergrowth,
19x29cm, (6) (unframed)
Est. 60 - 80
Tjeerd Bottema, Dutch 1884-1978- ''Schaapskooi bij Ede''; etching
printed in colours, signed and numbered 107/200 in pencil, 37x53cm,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Tjeerd Bottema, Dutch 1884-1978- ''Schaapskooi bij Ede''; etching
printed in colours, signed and numbered 107/200 in pencil, 37x53cm,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 40 - 60
Georges Rouault, French 1871-1958- ''Squelette'', (C&R 222), from Les
Fleurs de Mal, publ 1966 by Fequet et Baudier, Paris; aquatint, on
arches, signed and dated 1926 within the plate, numbered 356/425 in
pencil, 34.8x25cm (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georges Rouault, French 1871-1958- ''Squelette'', (C&R 222), from Les
Fleurs de Mal, publ 1966 by Fequet et Baudier, Paris; aquatint, on
arches, signed and dated 1926 within the plate, numbered 356/425 in
pencil, 34.8x25cm (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
E Hamilton, British late 19th/early 20th century- Near Haslemere,
Surrey; watercolour, signed in pencil, 36x26.2cm: together with four
other watercolours by separate hands depicting a cottage and various
landscape scenes, various sizes, (5)
E Hamilton, British late 19th/early 20th century- Near Haslemere,
Surrey; watercolour, signed in pencil, 36x26.2cm: together with four
other watercolours by separate hands depicting a cottage and various
landscape scenes, various sizes, (5)
Est. 60 - 80

612

Rene Manin, French 1871-1943- A lady with a lute in an interior;
watercolour and pastel, signed, 61.7x48.5cm
Rene Manin, French 1871-1943- A lady with a lute in an interior;
watercolour and pastel, signed, 61.7x48.5cm
Est. 150 - 200
European Orientalist School, early 20th century- Camels; oil on board,
26x34cm
European Orientalist School, early 20th century- Camels; oil on board,
26x34cm
Est. 150 - 200
Marcel Mouly, French 1918-2008- Untitled, figure composition; pencil
and gouache, signed and dated 5.48, 51.2x33.3cm, (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Marcel Mouly, French 1918-2008- Untitled, figure composition; pencil
and gouache, signed and dated 5.48, 51.2x33.3cm, (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
British School, late 20th century- Portrait of a woman, quarter length, in
green with auburn hair; oil on canvas, 37.3x22.5cm: British Naive
School, late 20th/early 21st century- Ponies grazing in woodland;
watercolour and gouache, 29.5x41.6cm: R Siger, British, late 20th/early
21st century- An ornate bridge; ink, watercolour and gouache, signed,
19.5x23.9cm: together with a reproduction print in colours, 21.3x19.9cm,
(4) (part unframed)
British School, late 20th century- Portrait of a woman, quarter length, in
green with auburn hair; oil on canvas, 37.3x22.5cm: British Naive
School, late 20th/early 21st century- Ponies grazing in woodland;
watercolour and gouache, 29.5x41.6cm: R Siger, British, late 20th/early
21st century- An ornate bridge; ink, watercolour and gouache, signed,
19.5x23.9cm: together with a reproduction print in colours, 21.3x19.9cm,
(4) (part unframed)
Est. 50 - 70
Attributed to Anthony Robert Klitz, British 1917-2000- Shepherd's
Market; oil on board, 34.8x24.6cm
Attributed to Anthony Robert Klitz, British 1917-2000- Shepherd's
Market; oil on board, 34.8x24.6cm
Est. 100 - 150
Frank Bramley RA, British 1875-1915- Warwick Castle; watercolour,
signed with monogram and dated 90, 33x26.5cm: British School, late
19th century- Castle on the banks of a river; oil on card, 15x20cm, (2)
Frank Bramley RA, British 1875-1915- Warwick Castle; watercolour,
signed with monogram and dated 90, 33x26.5cm: British School, late
19th century- Castle on the banks of a river; oil on card, 15x20cm, (2)
Est. 120 - 180
Grace Carcil, British, mid 19th century- Watermill in an alpine landscape;
watercolour, signed, 16x21.5cm: British School, mid 19th centuryWaterfall into a creek below; watercolour, signed with monogram and
dated 25 Dec 1865, 26x17.5cm, (2)
Grace Carcil, British, mid 19th century- Watermill in an alpine landscape;
watercolour, signed, 16x21.5cm: British School, mid 19th centuryWaterfall into a creek below; watercolour, signed with monogram and
dated 25 Dec 1865, 26x17.5cm, (2)
Est. 50 - 70
After Johann Elias Ridinger, Dutch 1698-1767- Boar hunting by gun,
and Boar hunting by net; restrike engravings, two, 32x42cm: together
with five steel engravings by various hands, to include examples entitled
''Sandown, Isle of Wight'', ''The Southern Coast of the Isle of Wight'',
''Entrance to Shaklin Chine'', ''St. Lawrence'', ''Blackgang, Isle of Wight'',
various sizes, in matched frames, 20x27cm (max), (7)
After Johann Elias Ridinger, Dutch 1698-1767- Boar hunting by gun,
and Boar hunting by net; restrike engravings, two, 32x42cm: together
with five steel engravings by various hands, to include examples entitled
''Sandown, Isle of Wight'', ''The Southern Coast of the Isle of Wight'',
''Entrance to Shaklin Chine'', ''St. Lawrence'', ''Blackgang, Isle of Wight'',
various sizes, in matched frames, 20x27cm (max), (7)
Est. 50 - 70
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620

John Sell Cotman, British 1782-1842- ''Lakenham, near Norwich'' from
Liber Studiorum: A Series of Sketches and Studies, plate 40, publ.
Henry G Bohn, London, 1838; softground etching, 24x16cm: John Sell
Cotman, British 1782-1842- ''South Doorway, Hadiscoe Church'', ''South
Doorway, Runcton Home Church'', ''The South Porch of the Church of
Walpole St Peter'' and ''Lynn St Margaret's Church, West Front'', plates
XX, XXII and XXXVI from Architectural Antiquities of Norfolk, publ.
Henry G Bohn, Lond
John Sell Cotman, British 1782-1842- ''Lakenham, near Norwich'' from
Liber Studiorum: A Series of Sketches and Studies, plate 40, publ.
Henry G Bohn, London, 1838; softground etching, 24x16cm: John Sell
Cotman, British 1782-1842- ''South Doorway, Hadiscoe Church'', ''South
Doorway, Runcton Home Church'', ''The South Porch of the Church of
Walpole St Peter'' and ''Lynn St Margaret's Church, West Front'', plates
XX, XXII and XXXVI from Architectural Antiquities of Norfolk, publ.
Henry G Bohn, London, 1838; etchings, four, various sizes,: Attributed
to John Crome, British, 1768-1821- Norfolk landscape; etching with
roulette, 10x17cm, (6)
Est. 120 - 180
William Forrest, British 1805-1889- ''Salmon Spearing by Torch Light'',
after William Simpson; mezzotint, 47x59.6cm (sheet): William Ellis,
British 1747-1810- ''A View of London from Greenwich'', publ. 1786;
engraving, 45x53cm (sheet): together with a hand coloured lithograph
by W Bosley entitled ''Sinclair'', a quantity of hand coloured lithographs
by various hands, depicting views and landscape scenes of Scotland
including ''The Town of Stirling'', ''Arbuthnott, The Seat of Viscount
Arbuthnott
William Forrest, British 1805-1889- ''Salmon Spearing by Torch Light'',
after William Simpson; mezzotint, 47x59.6cm (sheet): William Ellis,
British 1747-1810- ''A View of London from Greenwich'', publ. 1786;
engraving, 45x53cm (sheet): together with a hand coloured lithograph
by W Bosley entitled ''Sinclair'', a quantity of hand coloured lithographs
by various hands, depicting views and landscape scenes of Scotland
including ''The Town of Stirling'', ''Arbuthnott, The Seat of Viscount
Arbuthnott'', ''Bridge of Earn'' and ''View on the Tay'', and one aquatint
by Henry Morton from ''Scenery of the Grampian Mountains'', various
sizes, (in similar frames) (a lot)
Est. 200 - 300
Neil Murison, British b.1930- ''Sand Dunes''; acrylic on canvas, signed
and dated 80, 80.4x105.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: Thackeray Gallery, London, according to label attached to
the reverse of the frame
Neil Murison, British b.1930- ''Sand Dunes''; acrylic on canvas, signed
and dated 80, 80.4x105.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: Thackeray Gallery, London, according to label attached to
the reverse of the frame
Est. 150 - 200
After Liberio Prosperi (Lib), Italian, act late 19th/early 20th century''Newmarket 1885''; publ Vincent Brooks, Day & Son Lithographers in
Vanity Fair Winter Number, Nov. 30th 1885; chromolithograph, signed
within the plate, 38x52cm (sheet): together with six restrike etchings, on
three sheets, after Paul Sandby; three chromolithographs by two
separate hands, two depicting floral studies and the other depicting a
young girl on a pony accompanied by two dogs, and a collection of
reproduction pr
After Liberio Prosperi (Lib), Italian, act late 19th/early 20th century''Newmarket 1885''; publ Vincent Brooks, Day & Son Lithographers in
Vanity Fair Winter Number, Nov. 30th 1885; chromolithograph, signed
within the plate, 38x52cm (sheet): together with six restrike etchings, on
three sheets, after Paul Sandby; three chromolithographs by two
separate hands, two depicting floral studies and the other depicting a
young girl on a pony accompanied by two dogs, and a collection of
reproduction prints, one unframed, various sizes, (a lot) (part unframed)
Est. 100 - 200
Madeleine Ringa, 20th century- ''Herode Atticus Theatre'', ''Lysicratus
Monument'', ''Entrance of Agora'' and ''Kaisariani''; reproduction prints,
four, ea. signed and inscribed in pencil, 48x37.7cm and 37.7x48cm, (4)
(in near matching frames)
Madeleine Ringa, 20th century- ''Herode Atticus Theatre'', ''Lysicratus
Monument'', ''Entrance of Agora'' and ''Kaisariani''; reproduction prints,
four, ea. signed and inscribed in pencil, 48x37.7cm and 37.7x48cm, (4)
(in near matching frames)
Est. 60 - 80

625

Michael Chaplin, British b.1943- ''Queen Anne's Lace''; etching, aquatint,
signed, titled, inscribed Artist's proof in pencil, 45x60cm: Thomas
Maclay Hoyne, American 1924-1989- ''The Mastheadman'', publ by
Mystic Seaport Museums Stores, 1984; lithograph printed in colours,
signed and numbered 487/550 in pencil, 81x63cm: After Robert Sands,
British, 21st century- ''Design for the Royal Exchange''; restrike etching
with hand-colouring, 42.5x60cm, (3) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Michael Chaplin, British b.1943- ''Queen Anne's Lace''; etching, aquatint,
signed, titled, inscribed Artist's proof in pencil, 45x60cm: Thomas
Maclay Hoyne, American 1924-1989- ''The Mastheadman'', publ by
Mystic Seaport Museums Stores, 1984; lithograph printed in colours,
signed and numbered 487/550 in pencil, 81x63cm: After Robert Sands,
British, 21st century- ''Design for the Royal Exchange''; restrike etching
with hand-colouring, 42.5x60cm, (3) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
H A Barlow, British, mid 20th century- ''Sonning Lock Nr Reading on the
Thames'' and ''Glen Ogle and the Braes of Balquidder, Perthshire'';
watercolours, two, both signed and dated 1932, both 15x22.5cm, (2) (in
matching frames)
H A Barlow, British, mid 20th century- ''Sonning Lock Nr Reading on the
Thames'' and ''Glen Ogle and the Braes of Balquidder, Perthshire'';
watercolours, two, both signed and dated 1932, both 15x22.5cm, (2) (in
matching frames)
Est. 60 - 80
Richard Beer, British b.1928- ''The New Stock Exchange'', 1969; etching
and screenprint, signed and numbered 135/250 in pencil, 45x35.2cm
(plate): After James McIntosh Patrick, British 1907-1998- ''Autumn
Idyll''; reproduction print in colours on board, 69.8x90.2cm: together with
a reference book relating to the work of Albert Houtheusen, entitled
''Albert Houtheusen: An Appreciation'', with an introduction by Sir John
Rothenstein, publ. Mercury Graphics, London, 1969, and a reproduction
print
Richard Beer, British b.1928- ''The New Stock Exchange'', 1969; etching
and screenprint, signed and numbered 135/250 in pencil, 45x35.2cm
(plate): After James McIntosh Patrick, British 1907-1998- ''Autumn
Idyll''; reproduction print in colours on board, 69.8x90.2cm: together with
a reference book relating to the work of Albert Houtheusen, entitled
''Albert Houtheusen: An Appreciation'', with an introduction by Sir John
Rothenstein, publ. Mercury Graphics, London, 1969, and a reproduction
print in colours of a watercolour by Hugh Casson, signed and numbered
2/100 in pencil, (4) (part unframed)
Est. 80 - 120
Russian School, late 20th century- Still life with lemon, 1999; oil on
canvas, bears signature, inscribed and dated in Cyrillic on the reverse,
44.5x51.5cm
Russian School, late 20th century- Still life with lemon, 1999; oil on
canvas, bears signature, inscribed and dated in Cyrillic on the reverse,
44.5x51.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
Andrea Fortini, Italian 1902-1977- Italian coastal village scene; oil on
canvas laid down on board, signed, 40.5x50.8cm, (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Andrea Fortini, Italian 1902-1977- Italian coastal village scene; oil on
canvas laid down on board, signed, 40.5x50.8cm, (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
British School, mid 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman half-length in a
white chemise, stock and cravat, and black overcoat; oil on board,
26x21.8cm: After Alfred Egerton Cooper RBA, British 1883-1974''Profile for Victory''; photogravure, 53x37cm, (2)
British School, mid 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman half-length in a
white chemise, stock and cravat, and black overcoat; oil on board,
26x21.8cm: After Alfred Egerton Cooper RBA, British 1883-1974''Profile for Victory''; photogravure, 53x37cm, (2)
Est. 100 - 150
Charles Edwin Fripp, British 1854-1906- Scene from the Kaffir War; pen,
ink and wash, signed and dated 78 in ink, 17.4x25.2cm, (unframed)
(VAT charged on hammer price)
Charles Edwin Fripp, British 1854-1906- Scene from the Kaffir War; pen,
ink and wash, signed and dated 78 in ink, 17.4x25.2cm, (unframed)
(VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 150 - 200
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632

Richard Houston, British 1721-1775- Samuel and Nathaniel Buck, after
Joseph Highmore, publ. 10 April 1774; mezzotint, 23x33cm: together
with four other prints by separate hands, various sizes, (5) (part
unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Richard Houston, British 1721-1775- Samuel and Nathaniel Buck, after
Joseph Highmore, publ. 10 April 1774; mezzotint, 23x33cm: together
with four other prints by separate hands, various sizes, (5) (part
unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 100 - 150
British Provincial School, mid 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman
half-length seated wearing a white chemise, black waistcoat, black tied
cravat and black coat; oil on canvas, 65x52cm
British Provincial School, mid 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman
half-length seated wearing a white chemise, black waistcoat, black tied
cravat and black coat; oil on canvas, 65x52cm
Est. 80 - 120
Boris Sveshnikov, Russian 1927-1998- ''Tarusa Landscape'', 1977;
watercolour, 43.5x63.5cm Provenance: Collection of Elfrida Filippi,
according to the reverse
Boris Sveshnikov, Russian 1927-1998- ''Tarusa Landscape'', 1977;
watercolour, 43.5x63.5cm Provenance: Collection of Elfrida Filippi,
according to the reverse
Est. 250 - 350
After Ernst Ewald, German 1836-1904- 'Parma Monastero di S Paolo
XVI Jahrh Correggio' from 'Farbige Decorationen', publ by Verlag von
Ernst Wasmuth, Berlin 1889; chromolithograph on fabric backed card,
stamped Fortbildlings-Schule St Gallen, 47.5x63cm: together with 37
other chromolithographic plates from 'Farbige Decorationen', publ by
Verlag von Ernst Wasmuth, Berlin 1889, all on fabric backed card, in
varying sizes to include 31x47.5cm & 47.5x63cm ea., (unframed) (38)
After Ernst Ewald, German 1836-1904- 'Parma Monastero di S Paolo
XVI Jahrh Correggio' from 'Farbige Decorationen', publ by Verlag von
Ernst Wasmuth, Berlin 1889; chromolithograph on fabric backed card,
stamped Fortbildlings-Schule St Gallen, 47.5x63cm: together with 37
other chromolithographic plates from 'Farbige Decorationen', publ by
Verlag von Ernst Wasmuth, Berlin 1889, all on fabric backed card, in
varying sizes to include 31x47.5cm & 47.5x63cm ea., (unframed) (38)
Est. 30 - 50
Attributed to Mstislav Valerianovic Dobuzinsky, Russian 1875-1957- Sun
over clouds, Ex Libris design; black ink, 8x10cm (mounted, unframed):
together with a collection of approx. 40 Ex Libris designs by the same
artist- to include decorative flourishes, heraldic shields, architectural
details, and other bookplate imagery; mixed media, of varying sizes,
some mounted, 27x21cm (max) (unframed) (a lot) Notes: Mstislav
Valerianovich Dobuzhinsky was born into the family of an army
offiCeramics & Glas
Attributed to Mstislav Valerianovic Dobuzinsky, Russian 1875-1957- Sun
over clouds, Ex Libris design; black ink, 8x10cm (mounted, unframed):
together with a collection of approx. 40 Ex Libris designs by the same
artist- to include decorative flourishes, heraldic shields, architectural
details, and other bookplate imagery; mixed media, of varying sizes,
some mounted, 27x21cm (max) (unframed) (a lot) Notes: Mstislav
Valerianovich Dobuzhinsky was born into the family of an army
offiCeramics & Glass, in Novgorod. He was always a keen artist and
after university joined the artistic society 'World of Art'. He first
collaborated with them as an illustrator of books and magazines, and
then painter of urban landscapes. Subsequently he visited Britain,
France, Italy, Germany and Holland. He then diversified into theatre, in
the guise of a stage designer, and from around 1910 to the 1920s also
worked in book illustration. He penned illustra-tions for S. Auslander's
story The Night Prince (1909), Pushkin's Lady into Las-sie (1919), and
Hans Christian Andersen's tale The Swine-Herd (1917) and also
illustrations for Dostoyev-sky's short novel White Nights (1923). He
desig-ned head-pieces, illuminated letter types, publishers' marks and
book-plates. During World War I Dobuzhinsky went with Evgeny
LanCeramics & Glassay to the front lines to sketch. In 1918 he
supervised theatrical workshops at the State Educational Workshops of
Decorative Arts (the former Stieglitz School of Technical Drawing). In
1923-24, he went abroad to study developments in European art and to
arrange one-man shows. In 1924 he immigrated to Lithuania, and in
1939 to the USA, to work primarily as a stage designer. He died in New
York on November 20, 1957.
Est. 4,000 - 6,000
British Colonial School, mid-20th century- ''Our dear home Indore,
Holkar State India''; gouache, bears signature and date '36,
23.8x34.3cm
British Colonial School, mid-20th century- ''Our dear home Indore,
Holkar State India''; gouache, bears signature and date '36,
23.8x34.3cm
Est. 80 - 100

638

Claude Hamilton Rowbotham, British 1864-1949- ''In Quarry Woods, Nr
Marlow'' and ''Rest By The Way''; etchings printed in colours, two, one
signed and inscribed in pencil, 15.2x22.7cm and 13.6x20.6cm, (2) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite)
Claude Hamilton Rowbotham, British 1864-1949- ''In Quarry Woods, Nr
Marlow'' and ''Rest By The Way''; etchings printed in colours, two, one
signed and inscribed in pencil, 15.2x22.7cm and 13.6x20.6cm, (2) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Elliott, Modern British School, circa 1930- A tranquil Cornish Harbour; oil
n canvas, signed, 39.7x29.7cm
Elliott, Modern British School, circa 1930- A tranquil Cornish Harbour; oil
n canvas, signed, 39.7x29.7cm
Est. 300 - 400
Modern British School, mid 20th century- Landscape with farmhouse
and bare trees in spring; pencil and watercolour, bears initals 'HHC',
inscription and date 12.4.25 in pencil, 25x17.4cm: Tristram James Ellis,
British 1844-1922- ''Hyde Park: The Serpentine'' publ. by Field & Tuer,
London, 1882; etching with hand colouring, signed and dated 1881
within the plate, 25x37.5cm: together with an unframed pen and ink
drawing and three framed and glazed prints by separate hands, various
sizes, (6) (part
Modern British School, mid 20th century- Landscape with farmhouse
and bare trees in spring; pencil and watercolour, bears initals 'HHC',
inscription and date 12.4.25 in pencil, 25x17.4cm: Tristram James Ellis,
British 1844-1922- ''Hyde Park: The Serpentine'' publ. by Field & Tuer,
London, 1882; etching with hand colouring, signed and dated 1881
within the plate, 25x37.5cm: together with an unframed pen and ink
drawing and three framed and glazed prints by separate hands, various
sizes, (6) (part unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
Sam Hartley Braithwaite, British 1883-1947- ''Windermere from
Finsthwaite Town''; pen and ink, signed with initials, 12x19.5cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Sam Hartley Braithwaite, British 1883-1947- ''Windermere from
Finsthwaite Town''; pen and ink, signed with initials, 12x19.5cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
D M Bland, British, mid 20th century- Hilly landscape with farmhouse;
watercolour, signed and dated 1947, 26.6x37.2cm: together with two
other framed and glazed watercolours by separate hands, 23x30.3cm
(max) (3)
D M Bland, British, mid 20th century- Hilly landscape with farmhouse;
watercolour, signed and dated 1947, 26.6x37.2cm: together with two
other framed and glazed watercolours by separate hands, 23x30.3cm
(max) (3)
Est. 100 - 150
Joseph Grego, British 1843-1908- ''A Ball at the Palace of Elysee Prince
Napoleon President'' from The Reminiscence of Captain Gronew, publ
by Joseph Nimmo, London, c.1889; hand-coloured aquatint, 12x17.5cm:
together with eleven other hand-coloured aquatints from the same suite,
12x17.5cm.,ea.: together with a colour reproduction print entitled ''John
L Sullivan, Champion Pugilist of the World'', 25x18.5cm, (13)
Joseph Grego, British 1843-1908- ''A Ball at the Palace of Elysee Prince
Napoleon President'' from The Reminiscence of Captain Gronew, publ
by Joseph Nimmo, London, c.1889; hand-coloured aquatint, 12x17.5cm:
together with eleven other hand-coloured aquatints from the same suite,
12x17.5cm.,ea.: together with a colour reproduction print entitled ''John
L Sullivan, Champion Pugilist of the World'', 25x18.5cm, (13)
Est. 50 - 70
Dina Larot, Austrian b.1943- Woman kneeling in a purple dress;
watercolour and charcoal, signed and dated 1987 in pencil, 62.2x44cm:
together with another watercolour and charcoal by the same artist,
depicting a woman reclining in a grey dress and stockings, signed and
dated 1988 in pencil, 44x62.2cm, (2) (unframed) (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Dina Larot, Austrian b.1943- Woman kneeling in a purple dress;
watercolour and charcoal, signed and dated 1987 in pencil, 62.2x44cm:
together with another watercolour and charcoal by the same artist,
depicting a woman reclining in a grey dress and stockings, signed and
dated 1988 in pencil, 44x62.2cm, (2) (unframed) (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
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645

After Pierre-Joseph Redoute, French 1759-1840- ''Rosa Lutea & Rosa
Indica'' publ by the Natural History Museum; colour reproduction print,
numbered 877/7500, 18.5x12.2cm: together with five other colour
reproduction prints after the same hand entitled ''Camellia, Narcissus, &
Viola'', ''Rose centifolia, Anemone Coronaria, & Clematis Florida'',
''Primula Auricula'', ''Dianthus Caryophyllus'', & ''Dianthus Caryophyllus'',
all publ by the Natural History Museum, ea numbered 877/7500, in
matching fr
After Pierre-Joseph Redoute, French 1759-1840- ''Rosa Lutea & Rosa
Indica'' publ by the Natural History Museum; colour reproduction print,
numbered 877/7500, 18.5x12.2cm: together with five other colour
reproduction prints after the same hand entitled ''Camellia, Narcissus, &
Viola'', ''Rose centifolia, Anemone Coronaria, & Clematis Florida'',
''Primula Auricula'', ''Dianthus Caryophyllus'', & ''Dianthus Caryophyllus'',
all publ by the Natural History Museum, ea numbered 877/7500, in
matching frames, 18.5x12.2cm ea., (6) Provenance: Ceramics &
Glasstificate of Origin from the Natural History Museum
Est. 30 - 50
British Provincial School, late 20th century- Portrait of a woman in a
trilby; pastel on buff, signed with initials and dated 77, 61x46cm: I V
Volkov, Russian, 20th century- ''Pax Americana''; oil on board, initialled,
44x60cm: Provincial School, 20th century- Elephants in the water with a
stork; acrylic on panel, 122.5x82cm, (3)
British Provincial School, late 20th century- Portrait of a woman in a
trilby; pastel on buff, signed with initials and dated 77, 61x46cm: I V
Volkov, Russian, 20th century- ''Pax Americana''; oil on board, initialled,
44x60cm: Provincial School, 20th century- Elephants in the water with a
stork; acrylic on panel, 122.5x82cm, (3)
Est. 50 - 70
British School, mid 20th century- The Cutty Sark; oil on canvas, in a
pierced and swept gilt composition frame, 61x76cm
British School, mid 20th century- The Cutty Sark; oil on canvas, in a
pierced and swept gilt composition frame, 61x76cm
Est. 100 - 150
Jan Castle, British b.1958- ''Stansfield 5/12/05 I''; monoprint in colours,
signed and dated 05, titled and numbered 1/1 in pencil, 43x64cm:
together with three other monoprints by the same hand entitled
''Stansfield 5/12/05 III'', ''Limberhurst 12/09/05'' and ''Horseheath
17/09/05'', signed and dated 05, titled and numbered 1/1 in pencil ea.,
43x64cm (max), (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Jan Castle, British b.1958- ''Stansfield 5/12/05 I''; monoprint in colours,
signed and dated 05, titled and numbered 1/1 in pencil, 43x64cm:
together with three other monoprints by the same hand entitled
''Stansfield 5/12/05 III'', ''Limberhurst 12/09/05'' and ''Horseheath
17/09/05'', signed and dated 05, titled and numbered 1/1 in pencil ea.,
43x64cm (max), (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
Charles Ernest Butler, British 1864-1918- ''Sark Heather''; oil on board,
signed and dated '83, 10.6x19cm Provenance: Purchased from Hazel
Ing Fine Art, Kings Lynn c.1990
Charles Ernest Butler, British 1864-1918- ''Sark Heather''; oil on board,
signed and dated '83, 10.6x19cm Provenance: Purchased from Hazel
Ing Fine Art, Kings Lynn c.1990
Est. 150 - 200
Follower of Alexandre Francois Desportes, French 1661-1743- Portrait
of a boy standing full-length, in a red velvet coat and feathered beret,
holding a bow, accompanied by a greyhound standing over the day's
bag with stone fountain and landscape beyond; oil on canvas,
70.8x58.9cm
Follower of Alexandre Francois Desportes, French 1661-1743- Portrait
of a boy standing full-length, in a red velvet coat and feathered beret,
holding a bow, accompanied by a greyhound standing over the day's
bag with stone fountain and landscape beyond; oil on canvas,
70.8x58.9cm
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
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